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VANCOUVER BOY KILLED ME
E?-

CHINAIS ADVANCE HimesKILLS MATE
JŸ > f

togr BOB» Over little Son of Mr. A. B. 
Bom.and Injure» Sim Fetèlly. 

Father Witnesses Accident.

Tragedy Besulte «rom Handling of 
Seeded Bevolver by Tonng Olrl et

BREMERTON, Wash., May 20.—Lit

tle Gertrude Acton lies at her home 
sobbing as if her heart would break be_ 
cause shè ehot and killed her school
mate, Essie Baldwin. During the ab

sence of her mother, Essie Invited Ger
trude, daughter of Dr. and M-s. T. j'. 
Acton, of this city, to spend the after
noon at her house.

Aoen for Hallway Building Is Increased 
to Fifty Millions to Fro vide 

Trunk Unes.OF «UNE BY FIERCE HEAT FOR STEEL PLANT LEAVE JUAREZ -■VANCOUVER, May 20.—The Seven- 
year-old son _of Mr. A. B. Lees, chair
man of the board of park commission
ers, while rolling a medium sized log 
down the slope at Kltsllano Beach, was 
drawn In the path of the moving tim
ber and had his head so badly crushed 
that he died In the hospital a few hours 
later. The accident occurred In the 
presence of the father who made an ef
fort to save the lad, but the sweater 
which the- victim wore gave way when 
he grasped it before the boy could be ,

------ — ' TORRID wave F

PEKIN, May 20.—The Hukwang lokn 
for the construction of railroads In the 
province of Hunan and Hupei was sign
ed here today by the representatives 
of the British, American, French and 
German groups of bankers, 
providing for the original amount of 
030,000,000, provision is made In the 
agreement for an extra 010,000,000 
should that sum be needed for the com
pletion of the project.

Bankers here lire of the opinion that
the Hukwang lokn is the most Import- .. ' n ~
ant financial transaction ever sighed la-
China It provides for the construe- TO AmiAliUE PEACE 

tlon of 1000 miles of railroad in Hunan UflTU fit 1 A DADD A
and Hupei and the loan is secured by VWlIri Ut LA DAnnA

revenues of those provinces, which, in 
case of default, may be administered 
by the marine customs.

The loan contract has been materi
ally enlarged In the last fortnight as 
the result of the announcement that the 
government Intends to relieve the pro
vinces of control of all trunk line pro
jects and would construct immense 
trunk lines throughout the empire. This 
accounts for the provisional Increase 
of the loan to 160,000,600.

The loan Is at 95 and will run for 
forty years at five per cent Three years 
are allowed for constructions, excepting 
for the mountainous I-Chang-Kwel-Fu 
section, where there are many engineer
ing difficulties.

• St*"'

|r Season's Events in France Ex
pected to Illustrate Great 
Advance Made in Aviation in 
Recent Years,

Excessive Mortality Among the 
Little Ones in Chicago Dur
ing Recent Unseasonable 
Hot Spell,

Mr, Owen, Representing Eng
lish Capitalists, Says Indus
try Will be Established on 
Bank of Pitt River,

Madero Makes Farewell Ad
dress to Followers Standing 
Among Battle Ruins—Only 
Garrison Left,.

Besides

"Vyhlle Essie, aged to, was searching 
through a bureau drawer for some
thing to play with, she discovered a re
volver. She tossed tt on the bed and

™ Z “ W
hammer once. She then looked into 
the chambers, and seeing no cartridges, 
decided It was empty She advanced 
toward her playmate, pulling the trig
ger.

' t
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MACHINES MADE TO
CARRY PASSENGERS FOLLOWED BY STORM TOO. P. R. YARDSBew Brunswick Woods Ablsse.

FREDERICTON, ' N. B„ May 20.— 
The forest fire situation In Carleton 
county has assumed a serious aspect. 
The flames have already burned over a 
district fifteen miles long and 
than a mile wide.

'

■r
Flights from Paris to Madrid, 

Paris to Turin and Paris to 
London and Return Will Be 
Test for Experts,

People Still Suffering in North
ern Ohio—Tornado Demol
ishes Houses in Suburb of 
Joliet,

Construction to be Undertaken 
as Soon' as Plans Are Ready 
— Furnaces and ~ Rolling 
Mills Proposed,

General Impression that Reyes 
Was Ordered to Stay Away 
from Mexico—Possible Po
litical Jssue.

Essie cried: “I am shot,” and leaned 
against Gertrude for support.

The latter led her Into the open air 
and allowed her to sit down on the 
back porch.

‘T am going away now, Gertie,’ kiss 
me,” murmured the dying girl as her 
arms encircled the neck of her little 
playmate, and she became unconscious.

Gertrude rushed to the telephone and 
summoned a doctor, but Essie died a 
few seconds after his arrival. A bullet 
had passed through her body close to 
the heart.

The girls were classmates and both 
had received the good news yesterday 
that they had passed the eighth grade 
examinations, qualifying them to entei 
the high school.

The dead girl was 15 years old, and 
Gertrude Is nearly a year her junior.

.The tragedy occurred at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Baldwin, parents of 
Essie, at 368 Sixth street, shortly after 
2 o’clock-this afternoon. Mrs. Baldwin 
was in Seattle at the time.

The grief-stricken father went at 
once to Seattle to Inform In person tne 
mother of the unfortunate girl.

Tire In Mining Town.
PORCUPINE, Ont,-May 20.—Fire is 

raging here. The school and the Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Railway 
hospital have been destroyed-and many 
residences are In danger. Pottsvllle, 
South Porcupine and Pearl Lake are 
also fighting fifes..

more

M Case of Widow
VANCOUVER, May 20—A pathetic 

human interest story came to light 
here yesterday when the Children’s 
Aid Society of this ct^ gathered in 
seven youngsters, all members of one 
family, ranging In ages from twenty- 
two months to nine years. The mother, 
who Is a widow of a Cranbrook rancher, 
arrived in the city.a few days ago. She 
had refused previous offers of the So
ciety to take the children, but finally 
found the struggle too hard and was 
obliged to give them up. She Is now 
seeking work here.

VANCOUVER, May 20.—Announce
ment of the location of a proposed steel 
plant at Pitt Meadows was made today 
by Mr. W. Owen, M.E., of London, Eng. 
The site will tie on a 200-aore tract on 
the east bank of the Pttt river, just 
north of the C.P.R. bridge, and direct
ly across the river from the two-mlle 
strip recently purchased by the C.P.R. 
for shops and railway yards. Mr. Owen 
Visited British Columbia last year In 
connection with the same project. He 
has been here for the past two months 
looking over the field.

“I have just acquired, on behalf of 
British capitalists Identified with the 
steel industry, a 200-acre site for a sim
ilar enterprlae on the Pitt river, with 
a frontage of 2000 feet on the east 
Jhank. It is an Ideal location and will 
be even better if the proposed canal 
from the river to Burrard Inlet 1» ever 
built," said Mr. ,Owen to a representa
tive of The Colonist at the Hotel Van
couver.

PARIS, May 20.—The one thing to be 
deduced from the principal events for 
the approaching aeroplane season is that 
the day of the “circus" ' meeting has 
gone not to return. Public and aviator 
alike are tired of circling around the 
derricks of an aerodrome. The timid 
flutters of two years ago have been 
succeeded by long rambles from town 
to town. The practical application of 
the aeroplane la In sight, for machines 
have been constructed capable of carry
ing ten or twelve passengers.

A dozen schools In France are turning 
out pilots every day to add to the list 
of more than two hundred on the reg
isters of the Aeronautical Federation.
To provide a field for the ambition of 
these young birds, three great races 
have been arranged.

The first In date, and possibly also in 
difficulty, Is that organized by the Petit 
Parisien, itrom Paris to Madrid, starting 
May 21. The Journey lias been divided 
into three stages—Paris to Angouleme, 
Angouleme to St. Sebastian, and St 
Sebastian to Madrid.

The first and second stages seem quite 
easy. The real da.,.-er lies in the third 
stage, from St Sebastian to Madrid. 
Aviators have to pass, accordtae^-gil)»' jAm 
rules issued1 >y *îie JiSSje
distance of sixty or eighty kilometers I"II'

CHICAGO, 20.—Fifty-three 
babies under one year old and most of 
them only a few weeks old, died during 
the four days of extreme heat, from 

May 16 to May 19, inclusive.

May J AUREZ, Mexico, May_ 20.—Standing 
on the pedebtal of a monument near 
which arose the smoky ruins of the 
recent battle, Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
today bade farewell to hie soldiers and 
told them of his plans when he got to 
Mexico City to modernize the govern
ment of the country and build a “new . 
Mexico.”

The occasion was the re-dlstrlbutlon

The mortuary records show that the !
babies died almost as rapidly as they 
came. Unseasonable heat, spoiled 
milk, bad ventilation and Improper 

care were given by physicians as 
causes of death.

The police today also announced that 
nearly a score of children, boys and 
girls, from 10 to 14 years old. had been 
reported missing during the hot days. 
The police-believe many of them have 
wandered from the city.

Light showers In the afternoon and 
a heavy electrical storm before sun
down brought to an end today to the 
week of burning hot weather which has 
prostrated citizens In numbers previ
ously unheard of at this time of the 
year. In addition, the electrical storm 
wrought havoc in telephone and tele
graph wires.

The first trouble to electrical wires 
was reported riot many miles from. Chi
cago,

sad Arbitration
BERLIN, May 20.—Germany has 

been approached regarding the Ameri
can arbitration scheme, but in what 
form or with what result cannot be

of the lnsurrecto “army of the north,” 
comprising the forces, largely enlisted 
from Chihuahua state, which began the 
revolution and lived to enjoy the fruits 
of victory.

Fifteen hundred lnsurrectos tomor
row at daylight will, leave for Casas 
Grandes under command of General Pae- 
qual Orozco and Colonel Vuia.

The occasion of Madero's farewell to 
his men was impressive, 
plaza stood the blackened walls of the 
new municipal palace and library build
ing which was blown up in last week’s 
battle.
buildings, mutilated and knocked Into 
grotesque shapes by the combined fire 
of the fédérais and lnsurrectos.

Madero rode from his quarters ac
companied by bis cabinet and ascended 
the steps_x>f a monument of Benito

Second Barrows Bridge
VANCOUVER, May 20.—"Given no 

unforeseen delays we should be able to 
make a start on the Second Narrows 
bridge well within two months' time,” 
today said Reeve McNaught of North 
Vancouver municipality, who returned 
last night from hie successful mission 
to Ottawa in connection with the se
curing of a Dominion government grant 
toward the erection of the bridge. Reeve 
McNaught stated today that it had been 
settled in Ottawa that the auhorltles 
would give a grant of between 3260,000 
and 1800,000 for the bridge The money 
would go first to the V. W. & T. com
pany and then from that concern to the 
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Com
pany.

learned at the foreign office, 
communications must have been ex
changed at Washington, as the Am
erican embassy at Berlin has not been 
directly Interested. A representative 
of the German foreign office, while 
admitting that Germany had receiv
ed communications relative to arbitra
tion with the United States, declin
ed to make a statement as to Ger
many’s attitude. There was no rea
son to believe, he said, that this had 

"Iron ore will be conveyed In scows changed since Chancellor Von Beth- 
up the Fraser and Pitt rivers to the. man- Hollweig’s speech in the Reigh- 
plant, whose construction will be under- stag, in which he characterized die*-' 
taken just as soon as engineers lay out armament jas an ideal which could nut 
the groqfid and locate the position of be realized, 
the vartou» *M^«nrs. We shall Install. 1 -
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ing that the disturbance w«fi 
■across the north central states toward 
the Atlantic-seaboard.

Still Hot in Ohio

over mountains nearly 4000 feet "high. 
This rare is endowed by the Petit P'sjrls- 
ien. with a purse of 32,000 to the
winner.

in addition the Spanish Aero Club 
gives prizes of $10,000. Twenty ma
chines have been entered, the »car flyer 
and prime favorirte being Vendrines, who 
made such remarkable speed from Pau 
to Paris last month. Among the other 
competitors are Bobba, Dlvetain, the 
Prince de Nissole, Pierre Barrtllon, 
Frank Barra, Le Lasseur de Ransay, 
Amerigo and Train. The second big 
event is the Paris to Rome and Turin 
flight scheduled for May 28. The prizes 
will total $100,000.

dune will see the European circuit 
race from Paris to London and return. 
The flight will be begun on June 4 and 
occupy probably two weeks. The prizes 
aggregate $80,000 and already have at
tracted many entries.

pacity will be 1,000, tons â day, with àn 
estimated annual output of 250,000 ton» 
of finished product.”

m '•our next president."
Orozco and Villa appeared beside Ma

dero and were greeted by their fellows. 
Tri-colored ribbons were displayed by 
the soldiers, who were massed In a 
semi-circle about the base of the monu
ment. In the group was a twelve-year- 
old boy, who was officially credited with 
having been in eleven battles and skir
mishes.

m
•%

ROYAL ROMANCE ; ¥T. j|'
CLEVELAND, O., May 20—Cleve

land and Northern Ohio suffered an
other day of record-breaking heat for 
this time of year, today. There were 
five prostrations and increased mort
ality among babies.

%Winnipeg’s Bonds
WINNIPEG, May 20.—Much comment 

was made here today on the poor re
ception of Winnipeg’s loan met with In 
London. _The Issue was of. nine hun
dred thousand pounds, Jhe underwriters 
having to take 78 per cent. The public 
only subscribed 23 per cent The mark 
for this class of securities to which 
Winnipeg’s issue belongs has been quiet 
for some time. A short time ago an 
Issue of a million dollars was made by 
Vancouver at 100 1-2 for Identically 
the same class of stock as Winnipeg, 
but the underwriters had to take 
most of it

m :
!’

Mr. J, A, Humbird, Partner of 
Mr, Frederick Weyerhauser, 
Has Unbounded Faith in 
B, C, Lumber Industry

-Incidents of Emperor Wjlliam’s 
Visit Cause Talk of Match 
Between Prince of Wales 
and Princess Louise,

Damage at Joliet

JOLIET, Ills., May 20.—Wind and 
hail did many thousands of. dollars of 
damage In Joliet and Will county today 
Rockdale, a suburb, was the centre of 
a small tornado. Several brick and 
frame houses were demolished and or
chards and crops were partly destroyed 

One man was killed by a broken 
trolly wire.

Member for Nanaimo Makes 
Successful Appeal to Provin
cial Executive—Charter of 
Local is Cancelled,

Madero’» Address
Madero, as he spoke, stood beneath a 

plaster statue, typifying justice, from 
which the uplifted hand bad been shot 
away during the battle. It was the pro
visional president’s farewell address to 
his army.
•■you see all about you the terrible con
sequences of war. Buildings have been 
destroyed and people have fled In terror 
from their home,.

“Many of you personally have felt 
the bitter sufferings of fighting. You 
have gone hungry, have marched hun
dreds of miles over the hot deserts, 
often without water or sleep. You have 
sniffed the smoke of battle and some of 
you have had occasion to contemplate 
death.

"But, my soldiers. It has been a just 
All of the suffering that has been

i

I
'j“Soldiers,” said Madero, ■

A notable millionaire guest in the city 
at present is Mr. John A. Humbird, of 
Minneapolis, who, with Mrs. Humbird 

is making what he looks upon as his an

nual pilgrimage to British Columbia. 
Mr. Humbird Is the partner of Mr. Fred

erick Weyerhauser, also of Minneapolis, 

their firm being the largest owners of 

timber limits In the world, and its ihold- 

ipgs being In half a dozen states of the 
union, and also in this province. 
Humbird and his partner are owners of 
the big plant of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturering Company at Che- 
malnus on this island, where they have 
some of the largest and best berths of 
timber remaining on the Coast. They 
own, too, the famous Potlach sawmill at 
Sandpoint, Idaho, described as the larg- 
test plant of Its kind In existence, its 
only rival being the mill of the Cana
dian Western Lumber company at Fras
er Mills, near New Westminster. Mr. 
Humbird will spend a few days at Che- 
malnus during his visit here. He and 
Mr. Weyerhauser have unbounded faith 
In the outlook for the British Columbia 
lumber industry. Last year they dis
posed of one of tbelr Vancouver Island 
Timber tracts to the Western Canadian 
Lumber company for 33,600,000 cash. 
Mr. Humbird Is personally rated as 
worth 340,000,000.

LONDON, May 20.—The attention 
which Emperor William during his 
visit in London paid to the Prince of 
Wales, and the official announcement 
that the prince will visit Potsdam dur
ing the present summer, has given zest 
to the gossip regarding the possibility 
of a marriage between the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Victoria Louise, the- 
only daughter of the German emperor. 
The princess, confiding to an Intimate 
friend, is quoted as saying: “I don’t 
want to be a Bavarian, a Wuertember- 
ger or a Viennese, I want to be Eng
lish.”

Emperor William, Empress Auguste 
and Princess Victoria Louise, left Lon
don today to rejoin the German Imperial 
yacht at Sheerness, from which port 
they will depart for .iome tomorrow 
after a visit to the British capital.

The Imperial visitors spent the week 
here more like tourists than members 
of royalty, having devoted all their 
spare time to sight-seeing.

King George and Queen Mary, to
gether with other members of the royal 
family in London, bade farewell to the 
Imperial family at the railroad station. 
Big crowds gave the Emperor and Em
press a hearty send-off.

VANCOUVER, May 20.—J. H. Haw- 
thornthwalte, member for Nanaimo, Is 
once more In good standing with the 

Socialist party, but the Nanaimo local 
Is extinct, its charter having been taken 
away from It, to be banded over bye 
and bye to another group of Nanaimo 
Socialists, who. If they are just as short 
as Mr. Hawthornthwalte on the monistic 
philosophy, are longer than their com
rades on practical politics.

It trill be remembered that Mr. Haw
thornthwalte was expelled with con
tumely from the Nanaimo Socialist 
party on the grounds, among others, of 
his lack of orthodoxy. Among the rea
sons given was that he was no debater, 
having been defeated* by a working 
miner in an argument on the true in
wardness of the monistic philosophy. He 
was also ordered to sénd in his resig
nation as a member of the house.

As might have been expected It took 
more than the monistic philosophy to 
upset Mr. Hawthornthwalte. He 
promptly appealed to the executive com
mittee of the British Columbia end of 
thè party, which met the other day. and 
found that the charges against the 
member for Nanaimo were "frivolous, 
malicious and unwarranted,’" and that In 
the best Interests of the party the char
ter of the Nanaimo Socialist local should 
be cancelled.

WILL TRAIN ATPremier and Minister Injured.
ISSY LES MOULINEUX, France, May 

Premier Monls and Henri Maurice 
Rirteaux. minister of war In the Monls 
cabinet, were both seriously injured this 
coming by a falling aeroplane while 
hatching the start of the Paris-Madrid 
flying race.

M Berteaux has long been Interested 
■’ the science of aviation. As long ago 

as 1305 he made a trip in the Levaudy
hitary balloon.

1SSY LES MOULINEAUX, May 21. 
Minister Berteaux died within two 

! rs after his injuries were received-

|

Iwar.
caused is as nothing to the suffering 
which the result of this war will pre- 

It was war against tyranny, lte

Mr.

Alleged that Seven Hundred 
Mutineers and Criminals 
Have Been Sent Away on 
Steamer from Capital,

Nelson Militia Corps Relieved 
From Embarrassing Order 
by Minister on Intercession 
of Mr, Goodeve,

vent, 
fruit Is liberty.

“My soldiers, I bid you farewell. It 
la sad to see you go but you may 
leave with lighter hearts than when you

,1

came.
“In a week or so I shall leave for 

Mexico City to make permanent peace 
which follows our triumph here. When 
peace Is finally secure, you will have 
the privilege of leaving the army If you 
like. There will be no conscription. The 
army which In the future will uphold 
the liberty guaranteed by the constitu
tion of Mexico will be composed of 
soldiers who will join It from choice 
and who will receive good pay.

"Many things are yet to be done be
fore the principles for which we fought 
are within our grasp. We are going to 
have free elections. We are going to 
have education along the lines which 
will give our people the democratic 
system of free thought and acts that 
was in the minds of the liberators of 
our country.

“Soldiers, goodbye. You have fought 
bravely. See that in your homes and 
in peaceful pursuits with your fellow 
citizens you are as brave and loyal as 
you have been in war with me.”

Peace negotiations
Late this afternoon Francisco L Ma

dera, Jr., received a telegram from 
President Diaz suggesting that some 
person in whom the former had con
fidence be sent to Mexico City to treat 
with Senor De La Parra concerning 
the terms of peace. Senor Madero de
cided to appoint Alfredo Robles Dom
inguez, who Is expected to arrive In 
the capital tomorrow. Senor Dominguez 
will handle only secondary points.

Judge Carbajal expects to leave here 
tomorrow for San Antonio and will re
turn In a few days to his home In 
Mexico City. x

Most of the members of the Madero 
fairilly left for San Antonio today pre- 

(Corittnued on Page '3, Col. 8.)

PRAISES SCOUT LAW !
WISH TO AVOID MIGHT OTHERWISELONDON, May 20.—Addressing the 

Leicester Brigade of Boy Scouts, Lord 
Kitchener said: 
nt the scouts’ organization the • more 
admirable I think it is, and the more 

persuaded I am that it should 
in ' al strongly to every father and 
m ther who desire to bring up their 
50115 well. It breaks down class preju- 

promotes comradeship, discipline, 
mrcefulness, self-reliance, and sym

pathy;
Christianity and patriotism; and later, 
"Ken these scouts are grown up, what 
Prouder title can they each aspire to 
inan to be known as a true man and 
i,lire Patriot? That is what they are all 

learning to become. The scout 
••asters who have gone through the 

Mird work of making this movement so 
5 iccessful, must be well pleased with 

;'e result of their labors when they 
— these smart lads around them and 

nsider their ever-increasing num- 
* rs and their Improved moral, mental 

end Physical condition.

FURTHER MUTINIES HAVE DISBANDED“The more I know It

RIO JANEIRO. May 20.—The Rio 
Janeiro newspapers publish a story al
leging the deportation from Brazil by 
the order of the government of seven 
hundred men, Including mutineers and 
criminals, on board the steamer Satel
lite. As a result, Barbosa Libia, a 
member of the opposition, today asked 
for an explanation In the chambet of 
deputies, and the brother of President 
Fonseca, leader of the government, 
promised that the president would make 
an explanation later. According to the 
story, the Satellite left Rio Janeiro on 
December 26 last with seven hundred 
men condemned to deportation.

A mutiny occurred on January 1. This 
was quelled and twelve men were sen
tenced to be shot. Nine were shot and 
three jumped overboard. Several 
caped and the others were landed at 
Porto Antonio, the terminal of the Ma- 
delra-Mammore railroad on the Madeira 
river, a tributary of the Amazon.

Within the last seven months, there 
have been two revolts in Brazil—one in 
the navy and the other in the naval 
barracks on Corbas Island, near Rio 
Janeiro. Recently there have been fears 
of further outbreaks among naval men, 
and it is possible that the Brazilian 
govermrient in deporting the mutineers 
is taking measures to prevent further 
revolts.

NELSON, B. C.. May 20.—A. S. Good- 
eve, M. P„ has wired to William Ir
vine, president of the District Conserva
tive association, stating that Sir Fred
erick Borden has wired Colonel Wad- 
more, D. O. C„ Victoria, that the 102nd 
Regiment will train at its headquarters 
this year.

This brings to a happy end the con
troversy between the local officers and 
Colonel Wadmore owing to the order of 
the latter that the 102nd must go into 
camp at Kamloops in June, although 
the regiment had hitherto had rated as 
a city corps. Sir Frederick was pre
viously appsoached by the local Liberal 
executive and the member for Nanaimo 
without success.

Mr. Goodeve's wire announcing that 
the minister of militia had stepped in 
at his request was received here with 
acclamation, as the situation has been 
that the regiment either went to Kam
loops or xto jail. It is considered that 
the disbandment of the regiment has 
been prevented et the" last moment.

iH
AIRSHIP AT SEA 11Its ideals are the highest

;Wreckage Seen by People on White 
Stsr liner Supposed to Be 

Remains of Dirigible.

Endurance Bowling Record
BALTIMORE, May 20.—A new 

durance bowling record was made here 
tonight when two five-men teams of 
this city finished a 24-hour match. 
The Victoria team, with a total score 
of 22,708 for forty half games, won 
from the Sawyer Smith team whose 
score was 22,445.

1
en-

!
Winnipeg Skyscrapers

WINNIPEG, May 20.—Five ten-story 
or higher buildings were announced this 
week to be built here this summer, the 
Sterling Bank, the Peter Lyall block, the 
Confederation Life, the Union Trust, 
and the Builders’ Exchange.

QUEENSTOWN, May 20.—The White 
Star line steamer Celtic, which arrived 
here today, reports having passed the 
supposed remains of an airship yester
day in latitude 46.61,- longitude 26.10.

estimated to be 618 miles

I
■i

*This was 
west of P astnet.

The only airship not reasonably ac
counted for Is the dirigible A hi erica, 
which Walter Wellman and the five 
members of his -crew abandoned last 
October on their 
across the Atlantic.

Mr, Oil! Withdraws Charges
SEATTLE, Wash., May 20.—Former 

Mayor Hiram <j. Gill sent a communica
tion to the grievance committee of the 
Bar association today withdrawing the 
charges filed by him several weeks ago 
against Superior Court Judge Wilson R. 
Gey. In his communication Mr. Gill as
sumed all responsibility for the with
drawal of the charges, which alleged 
misconduct on the part of Judge Gay, 
and asked that the entire matter, be 
dropped.

Decadent Times.
And you

outs, i feel sure already realize the 
-befits you have received by being 

oiembers of this national association.
here is one thought I would like to
press

PARIS, May 20—M. Lefort, presi
dent of the Academy of Dancing Mas
ters, says that dancing has fallen in 
dedadent times. He attributes this to 
the lack of education on the part of 

dancing masters, and says:

attempted flight

zupon you: ‘Once a scout al-
s a scout.’xv a Use» Revolver In Bow

VANCOUVER, May 2C.-—As the result 
of a row in a local hotel tonight a man 
named McCorkell Is under 
charged with shooting with intent. In 
the heat of an argument McCorkell 
drew a revolver and was just on the 
point of firing When he was grâbbed and 
pushed through a large plate glass Win
dow. The gun was discharged, but the 

t bullet went wide.

You will find scout 
J and scout training very useful 

-j?6ughout life, so never allow scout-
•ug to be looked 
is over.

many ■■■pel 
‘‘Every one wlio takes dancing serious
ly—and it is *». worthy of being taken 
seriously as anything else—ought to 
have a sound knowledge of drawing, 
anatomy, and music. Drawing is the 
basis of çhôregraphical productions, 
music serves to make each step con
cord with the other, and anatomy helps 
to teach the perfection of bodily at
titudes/*

u

IarrestUpon as a game. That 
Keep It going as long as you

are alive; as boy, as man, help it by 
, the means that lie in
And when

BERLIN, May 30.—David Jayne Hill, 
the American ambassador, has arrived 
here. The ambassador said that con
trary to Intimations from the German 
foreign office, he was not the bearer of 
the name of his successor, of which he 
was iffioranL

mMr. F. M. Hlllis, C.E.. of the engi
neering forces of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific, has arrived here from Chilli
wack to join the company's Island corps 
ill the field.

your power, 
we have a million men and 

'r’.' s, as I hope we shall have, Imbued
the spirit of scouts, our nation 

well be croud of its manhood.” !-ï ;
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Thursday, when he Injured his leff IIMI ItuvafeSfe WILL
training at Oakland, expresses confi
dence of winning the match. The odds 
In favor of Wolgast still stand at 2 to 
1. The even money betting is that 
6urns will not stay‘fifteen rounds.

■BEM2
HSrU'ifl (a

___ Tuesday, May 23, 1911
m ======

In accordance with the Canada evidence 
act he was not permitted to give evi
dence.

6
his ambitions might

-fm

üvrrr

trip from the coast to the capital

. ■IS

I E: «nm■inMUST .
FAR MEWS’ INSTITUTESIn

Those familiar with political condi
tions express thé opinion thàt thé'great 
Issue of all wi'l he that .between the

&Provincial Series of Meetings to Hdu- 
cate Public on Poultry 

IndustryWOMAN DROWNS church and the state. There is little 
doubt that the recently fdrmed. National 
Catholic party of Mexico will be the

Census Taking Which Com
mences on June 1st Will 
Probe Into Affairs of Inhab
itants of Dominion,

ivelers, k 
Pleasure, 
ort Stay 
Park,

Dr, Eaton, Eminent Classicist, 
Constructs “Gentleman’s 
House of First Century” 
from Ruins of Pompeii,

Hon, L, P, Brodeur Hints at 
Possibility of Construction 
at Commercial Capital—Bri
tish Columbia’s Claim

FROM TAM BA MARU A special series of meetings under 
the auspices of the various farmers’ 
institutes, for the instruction of the 
public with regard to the poultry in
dustry in all its phases, is now being 
Professor F. C. Elford, the poultry 
pert attached to Macdonald college, 
Quebec. Mr. J. R Terry, of the poultry 
branch of the provincial department, is 
now

Attacks Government for What 
he Regards as Supineness i„ 
Failing to Protect British In
terests,

party of the church and state, and the 
Liberale, by proclaiming themselves as 
believers In the law of reform, will 
line themselves, up as opposed to the 
church. Unless Madero should be put 
forward by one of ' these parties, ills 
success might be doubtful.

Saloon Passenger Lost from W. T. X.
Liner on Way to Victoria Boon 

After Leaving Shanghai
ex-

The steamer Tambh Ma.ru of the Nip
pon Tdsen kalsha which Is expected to 
reach the outer wharf on Wednesday 
from the- far east will report the loss 
at sea of one of her saloon passengers 
on arrival. Amongst the passengers 
who embarked at Shanghai were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Sneed and family, con
sisting of two grown up daughters and 
two sons. The steamer left Shanghai 
at 11 a. m. on Sunday, April 30, and 
all went well until some time shortly 
before midnight, 
the younger people off the family were 
singing together In the. social hall, little 
dreaming what a tragic affair 
nected with them was happening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sneed and their daughters re
tired to rest at the usual hour, the 
parents occupying a stateroom on the 
promenade deck, while the daughters 
had a cabin a little distance away. At 
about midnight, when the ship was IBB 
miles from Shanghai, Mrs. Sneed was 
missed. The ship was searched but no 
trace of the unfortunate lady could 
be found and It Is supposed that she 
slipped on the deck and fell overboard. 
The only other theory advanced for the 
fatality Is that Mrs. Sneed may have 
been walking In her sleep and fell over 
the gangway, which had merely been 
hauled up clear of the water and not 
lished against the bulwarks. The fact 
that Mrs. Sneed had absolutely disap
peared wag only made positive at 3:30 
on Monday morning. May 1st, when, of 
course, nothing could be done.

Some of the passengers, to whom Mrs. 
Sneed had spoken of her anxiety about 
her daughters, take the view that she 
left her cabin, to satisfy herself that 
the daughters were safe and in com
fort, and fell over the partially closed 
gangway. Whatever may be the actual 
explanation of this deplorable affair, 
says the Kobe Herald, it seems quite 
certain that the tragedy was the 
suit of an accident, 
nected with the Britieh-American To
bacco Trust and the family Appeared 
to be In the happiest of circumstances. 
Mr. Sneed and his family are on their 
way to Seattle and New York.

Before leaving for London a few days 
ago the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
marine, stated that there was a pos
sibility of Montreal beiqg selected as 
the site for the building of the ships 
for the Canadian navy. "If," he said, 
“a responsible firm would establish 
there, which would take on the Wind
ing of the necessary shins there could 
be no reason why they should not be 
built In Montreal."

While the time set, June 1st, for the 
taking of the diedennlal census of Can
ada and this city Is still a week and a 
half distant, Mr. Tom Hick, the local 
commissioner, Is making final prepara
tions and Instructing his eighteen enum
erators in the work which Is before 
them. Mr. Hick Is meeting the enumer
ators tomorrow at the official office in 
the Brunswick hotel and will oe engaged 

"all day giving Instructions. He is de
sirous of completing tile compiling of 
the local census-for the department at 
Ottawa as quickly as possible and while 
from eighteen1 to twenty-one • days Is al
lowed to complete the work, If the pub
lic co-operates with- the enumerators. It 
can be accomplished to shorter time.

In order that quick results may follow 
the public has as important a part to 
play as the enumerators. Questions In 
numbers, must be answered by the resi
dents of the pity and, while some of 
these are personal in point, the answer 

’ will obtaaln no further publicity than 
the enumeration sheet.

There are certain to be cases where 
the head of a family will be away from 
his or her home. In these cases. Infor
mation which is required by the enum
erators should be left behind. All mem
bers of a household living until-, mid
night May 31st will be counted, and 
those dying after that hour will be 
counted as living.

liai traveleiAn archaeological Institute 
formed In Victoria at a meeting In the 
city hall last night, when Dr. Judson 
Eaton, the eminent classicist and arch
aeologist, gave an address.

The local branch will have the fol
lowing officers: President, Mr. Wm. S. 
Day; vicep-resident, Mr. Llndley Crease; 
honorary secretary, Mr. S. J. Willis; 
honorary treasurer, 
executive committee, Hon. Dr. H. Esson 
Young, M.P.P. (minister for education 
and provincial secretary) ; Rev. W. Les
lies Clay, Dr. Fraser, Messrs. A. J. Mara, 
E. B. Paul, P. H. Elliott, with Mrs. 
Hart and Mrs. Denovan. Prior to thé for
mation of the new Victoria society Dr.A, 
Judson Eaton, the secretary of the Ca
nadian branch of the Archaeological In
stitute of America, and formerly 
lessor of classics In McGill university, 
Montreal, delivered an Interesting and 
highly Instructive lecture on “A Roman 
Gentleman’s House in the First 
tury.”

- was with Professor Elford and Mr.
Brown on the lower mainland, and will LONDON Mav 18—Th. 
assist one or other of these visiting was sharply cr,tlc se7bt th/r "' 
specialists during the tour Just inaug- Se,borne to the House ' M
urated. “ 1 '

SCOTTISH STATISTICS the annual f 
jinmercial Ti 

Bfltich was held 
■Eÿae brought to 
jHpajority of the d 
jn.to their homes ii 
■put different sect 
■tibia. Tomorrow i 
Be genial knights 
S"$rlday and Satun 
gif- Victoria and w 
gr with the exuber 
BtttUl again Be on tl 
Bier at least ma 
ii$rd to say before 
hurt stay to Vlctoi 
enjoyed and that ti 
Will long remain a

of LordsBirths to 1810 show Smallest Member . . - . . ■ .. M ■ thiS
, evening for "extraordinary supinenp„S" '

Mr. Browns series, of meétings was In falling to safeguard the interests 
opened at Langley on Wednesday last, the United Kingdom ' f
and yesterday evening he addressed a Canadian reciprocity 
large gathering of poultrymen at Van- said that he thought It but right 
couver. His arrangements for the next the Domlnlons should work 
few days Include meetings at Central . ,, . w k
park tonight, at Strawberry Hill to- on„ n„r, ‘°»é th® action
morrow evening, at Surry Centre on TTn.,P. ‘ °f .the Empire affected the 
conducted by the provincial department „ te<i Kingdom- he said that they (the 
of agriculture, which has engaged as House of L,ords) had tbe right and it. 
special lecturers for the meetings in deed the responsibility to consider ‘the 
question, Mr. John I. Brown, head of duest,on- 
the poultry department of the Gunn-
Langlois company of Montreal, and “ very remarkable speech," and declai- 
Monday next, at Coquitlam on the ed that when President Taft said 
Tuesday following, at Richmond next ation talk was all bosh, all accepted 
Thursday, and at Steveston Triday.

for Ten Years—Deaths Also
Are Less.

In the America; 
agreement.LONDON, May 20.—Borne notable 

facts are contained in the latest report 
of the register-general on the blAhs, 
deaths and marriages in Scotland. The

H*ï
Mr. W. H. Bone; that

out theb
During the evening

Montreal is to have a drydock, with a 
lifting capacity of 26,000 tons. The 
cost of the dock will be $3,500,000. The births registered In Scotland during the 
subsidy to be paid to the contracting year 1810 ' numbered 124,000. They are 
firm by the Dominion government will 4,682 fewer than In the previous year, 
be at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, for 6,440 less than the average nuipber 
38 years. The contract for building registered during the preceding tee 

awarded to years. That is to say, the number of 
births registered is the smallest in any 
year since 1890. The maximum number 
of births registyed In Scotland In any 
one year was in 1903, that number being 
133,523. • Since that year, the diminution 
has been a decided one, and onee so dur
ing the last two years.

The total number of deaths registered 
In Scotland during 1910 was 72,246, or 
2,349 fewer than In the previous year, 
3,736 less than the average number 
registered during the preceding ten 
years. The number of deaths register
ed Is the smallest for any year since 
1895. Among those whose deaths were 
registered In Dundee, Greenock, Aber
deen, Glasgow, Leith, Perth, Paisley 
and Edinburgh during the. year, there 
were 41 males and 110 females aged 90 
years and upwards. The oldest man was 
a commercial traveller, whose death 
was registered at 100, and the oldest 
women were three widows, aged 100, 103 
and 105.

gu<
con- city

the drydock has been 
Messrs. Vickers Son & Maxim.

From Mr. Brodeur’s statements it 
pears that nothing has as yet been 
definitely settled as to 
points where the construction of 
ships for the new Canadian navy will 
be undertaken. The only fact definitely 
known in this connection is that all 
the firms which tendered on the ships 
did so with the Intention of establish
ing plants on the Atlantic coast of Can
ada. British Columbia, as Indicated by 
the attitutde of both the Liberal and 
Conservative press during the past 
week, Is insistent, that whatever ships 
are to, be stationed on the Pacific 
shall be

The earl referred to President Tafts

pro-ap-
STday morning the 1 
1 about bright and - 
0 -o’clock had line 
a of Pythias hall, 
t parade was start» 
l through the city’s 
ÿérywhere attracts»

the ' *any actual 
war-

president's words. Nevertheless the
Professor Elford’s meetings have al- agreement formed a precedent 

ready been held at Salmon Arm, En- of large extensions, 
derby (North Okanagan), Armstrong President Taft’s speeches had 
(Spallumcheon) and Agassiz (Kent), a complete misapprehension 
Tonight Professor Elford speaks 
Mission, tomorrow at Chilliwack,
Monday in this
Duncan (Cowichan), on Thursday at 
Saanichton (North and South Saanich), 
and on Friday at Nanaimo (Nanaimo 
and Cedar districts).

capableCen-
The subject matter of the lec

ture was taken largely from what has 
been learned by archaeologists from the 
ruins of the city of Pompeii, ami 
Illustrated with stereopticon views. Dr. 
Eaton first sketched in brief but 
terly manner the history of Pompeii and 
of its destruction In 79 A.D.

shown 
as to tli»>

at ideas of tariff reformers and imperial
on preferentialists. It was no part of their 

policy, he added, to1 establish a Chinese 
wall in any part of the empire. He ad
vocated préférence first within the

was aittttfiKf spectators. The
niefct bend beaded the pr
short «ops in

city, on Tuesday at
mas* front of tl 

paÿer ; offices and the pi 
neeiï Wtahlishmen ts for tl 
serenading the occupants, 
line were the Bagmen of 
dlü»ft£ries of the varipus 
tired ' in strikingly gantas 
Then came the dele 
Tacoma, Portland', 1 
Bellingham and Victoria, 
features were the represei 
Tacoma who wore long 1 
sters and carried grips, o 
sat while the band, in 
paid respects to different 
tabllehments. The parade 
parliament square where ] 
taken.

A beau
tiful view of Pompeii was then thrown 
on the screen and others of the splen
did temples and other buildings of this 
little municipality of 16,000 inhabitants. 
Illustrations of the exterior and interior 
arrangements of the Roman house fol
lowed. Two representative houses were 
chosen, “the house of the tragic poet” 
and that of the Vettie, as well as many 
of the beautiful mosaics and wall deco
rations, revealing the wealth of orna
mentation lavished on the homes of that 
time. One of the most interesting views 
was that of the peristyle (inner court) 
of the house of the Vettii.

pire and afterwards each part could 
make its own arrangements.coast

constructed in these waters-
Must Be Answered

There are thirteen different schedules 
of questions under which the enumer
ators Will work. The questions con
tained in schedule one and one which 
every person in the city will have to 
answer follow: Name; birth; whether 
male or female; head of family; wheth
er wife, son, daughter, brother or sis
ter; married or single; month of birth; 
year of birth; age at last birthday; 
country or place of birth; year of Immi
gration to Canada; racial or tribal or
igin; nationality; religion; chief occupa
tion or trade; employment, other than 
occupation or trade ; name of employer ; 
kind of work done; weeks at work in 
year of 1§10; weeks al work in 1910 
other than at occupation; hours worked 
per week at chief occupation or trade; 
hours worked per week other than chief 
occupation or trade; hours worked per 
week other than chief occupation; total 

*• earnings 1910 at chief occupation; total, 
earnings in 1910 other than chief occu
pation; rate of earning per hour when 
employed by the hour; insurance held at 
date, whether upon life, against acci
dents or sickness and cost of sam» dur» 
ing census year; time spent at educa
tion and amount- of language known, in
cluding every person over five years of 
age; months at school 1910; whether 
can read or write; and cost of education 
il‘ attending colleges, convents^or uni
versities over 16 years of age. From 
the above can be gleaned what is re» 
quired of every person in the household 
and each should be prepared as pear as 
possible before hand for the enumer
ators. Above everything, it is requested 
that the information be given authentic
ally.

Ratification of the agreement, the
earl continued, would place this country 
in a position of extraordinary difficulty 

Baron Lucas, parliamentary under
secretary to the war office, replying 
for the government, said that the Earl 
of Selborne greatly overestimated the 
damage to the trade of the United King
dom and the difficulties that 
arise.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE gates

VancoBecause he. swore falsely as *o the 
circumstances of a Vancouver police 
raid. Chew Yung will now serve three 
months’ imprisonment for perjury.

Vancouver will celebrate Coronation 
day with a monster parade and many 
fireworks.

The Ladner board of trade is consid
ering proposals for the establishment 
locally of a cement tile factory, by a 
company capitalized at $250,000.

The London Board of the B.C. Elec
tric Railway Company has approved 
the proposals for the double tracking 
of the Vancouver-Eburne section.

Richmond municipality is consider
ing the question of erecting a new 
municipal hall, for which a site at 
Brighouse is proposed.

Robert Mackay has been awarded 
the contract to erect the new hospital 
at Kamloops, his tender being in the 
neighborhood of $100,000.

Miss Ito-thieen Welsh, New West- 
lriliStrtei*»*%fëÈy*queen, presided ovd*the 
festivities' yesterday with c. badly 
sprained arm.

The Methodist conference of British 
Columbia has voted $12,000 for a new 
miss'on boat to operate among the 
coast logging camps.

Prince Rupert’s city council has 
adopted resolutions strongly urging the 
holding of sittings of the high court 
at that city.

Water Commissioner Teetzel of Nel
son has handed down a ruling con
firming the city of Rossiand in its 
water records on Trail creek.

Thomas B. Moore, charged as an 
accomplice with Charles W. Jennings 
in the Hudson’s Bay Mutual Fire In
surance company’s frauds, has secured 
his acquittal.
, The employes of the Western Can
adian Lumber Co., at 
have organized a mill workers’ union 
with Aid. John H. Campbell of New 
Westminster as president.

John Hogg, convicted of two for
geries at Vancouver, where he had as
sumed the character of an Evangelist, 
has been sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment.

The corporation of Burnaby insti
tuted a friendly suit against the B. C. 
E. R- Co., with the object of testing the 
legality of that company’s franchise.

Attorney-General's Department to Make 
Investigation Into Circumstances 

of Dual Tragedy
Marriages registered in Scotland dur

ing 1910 numbered 30,866; 774 more
than were registered during the previ
ous year, but 1,016 fewer yian the 
average number registered during the 
preceding five years.

might
The verdict of the Jury and the evi

dence taken at the recent coroner’s in
quiry into the deaths resulting through 
the stringing of guy wires on a Van
couver throroughfare have been 
ceived by the attorney-general’s depart
ment.

re- Canada was perfectly within her sta
tutory rights, and the government enuw 
not interfere. The United Kingdom 
could never offer Canada the same ad
vantages as could the United States.

Mr. Sneed is con-

re- Shortly after the city’s destruction the 
survivors broke through the surface and 
pillaged most of the house for "objets 
de vertu." While the main part of the 
house of the Vettii had been ransacked 
and mutilated, this peristyle had been 
left unharmed, and the handsome statu
ettes, fountains and other sculptures 
placed there by its owner remain in ab
solute preservation today, 
pipes, indeed, were so well preserved that 
Vith but a little repair they were ready 
for use.

Automobile Tool
After this the ladies ol 

were taken on a tour of 
automobile. They were she 
loue adjacent resorts or a 
possible in the short time j 
posai before lunch. If the| 
are any criterion they were 
appreciative of the courtes] 

-The finale of the convenl 
the evening when everyonj 
U. C. T. badge, augmented 
crowd of local pleasure J 
to Abe Gorge Park. Th<| 
beauty, rendered the 
because pf the exceptional 
summery weather, was tu 
the visitor*. It was theirs 
being and, realizing this, 
themselves thoroughly at 
attendants at the JapaiJ 
were kept busy supplying 
the travellers. Meanwhile] 
Were entertained by e. sple 
programme rendered by tl 
chestra. Also there 
turcs for those who wished 
watch. Boats and canoes 
sitioned by many parties, 
resort took on that spirit 
which la not usually appar 
at least a month from 
date.

That the visitors enjoye 
no one who was at the 
doubt.. The local council 
congratulated on the able 
able manner to which they 
ora of hosts to 
strangers, who called VI 
for two days.

Yesterday morning Grad 
Somers,- of Spokane, and 1 
son. of Portland, and Beebi 
judged those store window 
been adorned in the colors 
in conformance with the 
a competition which has 

t in these columns.

As already stated in the tele
graphic columns, the jury found that 
the double tragedy of Monday after
noon in which Frederick W. Durbrau 
and Thomas J. Costello were electrocut- 

occurred through criminal negli
gence, and

CONVICTS ESCAPE
Baseball Player Prostrated

DETROIT, Mich., May 19.—Jack 
Coombs, pitcher of the Philadelphia 
American Baseball club, was overcome 
by the heat during the first Inning of 
the game today with Detroit. He was 
resuscitated and carried off the field. 
Russell went into the game in place of 
Coombs.

Six Men of Quarry Gang- at Joliet Break 
Away In Storm and Two Are 

Becaptured.
JAPAN TO RENEW

ed,SEALING LICENSES further recommended that 
a thorough investigation be made by 
the authorities. What lines such in
vestigation will take will probably be 
decided during the^ ipjej^t.. ‘«days by 
the attorney-Æeperal’s depAçlnmfit. *

The jEeit >fW"jùWÂp|$S^a 
foflows*;?' Freâer^k pR* i?ur-

hrati and Thomas - j. éostéllo - cdittie to 
.their deaths on.vRobson street, near. 
Bid well,’ Vancouver, on >Iay 15, 1911 
by coming in contact with a, gdy wire 
chàrged with electricity, said wire hay
ing been improperly and dangerously 
placed within reach of pedestrians; and 
we believe that criminal negligence has 
been shown in this matter, and that a 
thorough Investigation should be made 
by the proper authorities.”

t ;V.'. !>,»*•
JOLIET, Ills., May 20.—Six convicts 

under sentence from one to twenty 
years escaped from the guard at the 

, state penitentiary l£eire in the darkness 
caüséd by a suddefi storm today.

. of the convicts Wfc 
hours latere hiding 
other four, all wearing the gray con
vict garb, are being hunted by posses.

This afternoon 240 men were at work 
in théyprison quarry a block from the 
prison;

The *ktôrm came up about 4 o’clock, 
suddenly, and with unusual severity. 
The lines were formed for the march 
to the prison yard, but before the men 
could start it became as dark as night.

No count was made of the prisoners 
until the storm had ceased and the men 
assembled in the yard ready to return 
to the quarry. Then the count showed 
six missing.

Ed Miller, the only one of the con
victs garbed in stripes, was captured 
in the woods by a tiegro who recognized 
the prison suit ttiad overpowered him 
after a Tight. - i’’* •

Henry Johnson was. taken by railroad 
detectives just asv*he was about to en
ter the woods. 1

The waterBews Brought by the Empress of Sadia 
Indicates That Tokyo Government 

„ Will Agree to Arrangement.
: Two -,

That Japan is likely to enter lrtlté Uie 
proposed agreement for suB^ensloh " of- 
pelagic sealing Is indicated by news 
broughtUy the Empress of India yester
day that Japan had notified the pelagic 
sealers that no new license will be is
sued.

VL. Objects to Amendment*
WASHINGTON, May 19.—Président 

Taft Is opposed to amendments to t1 
reciprocity agreement, no matter who is 
the sponsor. It became known tod.; x 
that the president looks with disfavor 
on the proposed amendments of Sen
ators Root and Lodge, two of his per
sonal friends and close advisors. 1! r. 
Taft believes the agreement should go 
through congress as It was introduce i 
He will make his first fight along tin 
line, no matter what Repullican lead
ers attempt to do.

Art to Modern Life.
Dr. Eaton pleaded for more attention 

to art In modern life, especially in home 
construction and decoration. He empha
sized the. great educative and moral 
value of virile and well-developed aes
theticism. “These arts,” he said, "be
long to the assets of civilization and 
exercise an Important function—indeed 
an unique Influence—In redeeming the 
nation from brutishness. They are in 
reality part of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
And that is what ancient art can do 
for us if we allow ourselves to be Influ
enced by it. That too If I understand it 
aright is the aim of the institute of 
which this society is one of the branches. 
The real object of the Institute is not 
merely to dig up burled cities and to 
consider the conditions of prehistoric 
barbarism. Rather have its foundations 
been laid so that it might contribute to 
the higher culture of the country. Thus 
the Interest of this Institute is human
izing as well as scientific. It treats of 
the field of art as well as of archaeology. 
Its members, educated men and women, 
have alike a strong sense of gratitude to 
those who have gone before, and a 
strong sense of duty to those who are 
to come after.’

A hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed Dr. Eaton for his instructive and 
inspiring address. and a resolution 
moved by the Rev. Leslie Clay, and sec
onded by the acting premier, Hon. Dr. 
H. E. Young.

recaptured two 
the woods. Theeas moi

The Japan Times Says: "The 
Department of Agriculture and Com
merce, in the notice recently Issued to 
■sealers to the effect that no new li
cense would be granted, had in sight, 
thinks the Chugal Shogyo, the probable 
result of the sealing conference to be 
held shortly at Washington between the 
delegates of the four countries. Ameri
ca, England, Russia, and Japan, 
that our authorities were prepared to 
subscribe to the resolution to be passed 
at the conference -or restricting the 
capture of seals. Otherwise the issue 
of such a notice and In such an abrupt 
way Is unaccountable. It says and then 
proceeds to review the progress of this 
Industry in Japan since the putting in
to effect of the Pelagic Fishery Bounty 
law in 1898. At that time the sealing 
craft under license were a mere hand
ful, but today they number over 40, 
with the capture exceeding 10,000 skins. 
This is the second largest in the lat
est returns of the four countries Inter- 
tested in the Bering Sea sealing, Amer
ica heading the list with 16,006 while 
England and Russia are credited with 
about 6,000 each. To have to subject 
this enterprise that has been carried to 
such activity to a check so abi aptly is 
regarded by the journal with extreme 
regret, and this sentiment will be even 
stronger when U Is remembered that 
the check was not due to the free de
cision of Japan, but is the outcome of 
the resolution of the conference. It will 
be recalled, continues the journal, that 
when the first conference was held 
at Washington In 1897. Japan siding 
with England, declined to fall In with 
the proposal coming from both America 
and Russia, but England has subse
quently taken steps conformable to the 
desire of the two countries, so that 
Japan now finds herself Isolated. It is 
of course premature to form any defi
nite judgment as to the result of the 
conference that Is about to be held, but 
the Shogyo fears that, from the extra
ordinary step which our authorities 
have already adopted they will proba
bly bow to the proposal of the three 
countries for restricting the hunting. 
Our delegate and also foreign authori
ties are warned by the Journal not to 
be too ready to sacrifice our important 
interests.”

OPPRESSING FINLAND
Schedule Two Dominion parole officer Archiba! 

who is making his annual visit to t; 
New Westminster penitentiary, ï 
dares that the parole system is work
ing out with wonderful success a 
British Columbia.

The Methodist conference at V 
couver has decided upon an advan 1 
programme of home mission work : 
will open stations at Hazelton, Ha; . 
Ocean Falls, Kerrisdale and other 
points. It is proposed that the Meth - 
dist, Baptist and Presbyterian mis
sionaries in the north shall hereat; 
co-operate, so as to avoid overlapp ha- 
of efforts. There are now one humluxi 
andtwenty-five Methodist Sun ; y 
schools in British Columbia, with 1 
315 scholars.

Schedule number two deals with in
firma tives, such as blind, deaf and dumb, 
lunatics, silly or idiotic people. Schedule 
four contains questions on mortality, 
disability and compensation. Dealing 
ing questions such as the cause of death 
name of physician; time of death; cause 
of accident, if the case applies, etc. The 
weeks of disability are to be given, loss 
ol" salary, or earning while Indisposed, 
amount of allowance given by employer 
to employee through sickness or 
cident during census year; compensation 
received under statutes In census year; 
compensation by insurance In census 
year, etc. Schedules three and seven 
deal with properties in part held by 
residents, value, area, and etc., while 
schedule nine pertains to manufacturers, 
asking for a history, as It were, of the 
plant; also amount received yearly and 
amount paid out In salaries

Imperial Ukase Issued Ordering Disso
lution of Hew Diet Because of It* 

Anti-Busslanlsm

ST. PETERSBURG, May 18.—An 
imperial ukase issued tonight orders 
the dissolution of the Finnish Diet. The 
previous Finish Diet was dissolved by 
imperial decree last October because it 
declined to consider two imperial bills 
on the ground that they were direct 
proposals of the Russian ministerial 
council instead of the emperor.

New elections were ordered for Jan
uary, but the Diet remained practic
ally unchanged, as the Socialists, with 
their Agrarian alliance, retained a ma
jority of three, and the new Diet 
proved to be quite as anti-Russian as 
the old.

Fraser Mills,

4—- the o
SCH'OONEFt ABANDONED

an ac-

WUIlam H. Mareton Springs a Leak 
■and Is Left tty Her Crew off 

Coast of California.
I,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 20.—The 
British steafer Trinculo which ar
rived from Panama late this afternoon 
brought Captain Hersey and crew of 
the schooner William H. Mars ton, which 
sailed from San Francisco May 18 for 
Honolulu.

According to Capt. Hersey’s report, 
the Marston sprung a leak shortly 
after leaving port and later ran into 
a strong northwest gale. The water 
gained rapidly, the pumps were unable 
to keep the water under control and 
the vessel was finally abandoned near 
Piedras Blances off the California coast.

The schooner carried a cargo of 1500 
tons of cement and 800 tons of mer
chandise valued at about $30,000.

The Marston was a 5-masted wooden 
schooner and was owned by the Matson 
Navigation Co., of San Francisco.

out!
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and ex
penses. Schedule ten takes in churches, 
colleges; twelve, butter factories and 
thirteen—makers of mineral products. 
The other clauses omitted do not apply 
to this province or district.

Ficst, D. Spencer &Co., 
by t-he Canadian Rubber 

& Co., $10; spe 
d shoe store, I 

lit Campbell’s ladit 
Plumbing

! Supply Co., Weil* 
Ten and Fifteen

REBEL SOLDIERS RAPID BUILDING StSÿLEAVE JUAREZ Hammon
ConnelMember* of Church of Christ to Aus

tralian Town Construct Place of 
Worship to One Day

o’De Laval i(Continued from Page 1.) “tore; ColbertThe census taking commences on 
Thursday morning, June 1st. Mlparatory to returning to their homes 

in Mexico, 
indication of

thiThis is regarded as a sure
MELBOURNE, May 20.—To build in 

a growing suburb a substantial, per
manent wooden church seating over 800 
people in a day of 24 hours by volun
teer labor is unique in the story of Aus
tralian development. This was actually 
accomplished on a Saturday, at Preston 
by some 160 members of the Church of 
Christ ,a body with over 1,000,000 mem
bers In the United States.

The building began at 1 o’clock In 
the morning, when the holes were dug 
for the foundation posts, and It was 
completed by acetylene gas light short
ly after 11 o’clock at night, when the 
last screw In the door locks was driven 
home.

The “workers” Included some 30 skill
ed carpenters and 20 or so painters, who 
followed the carpenters in their work 
stage by stage, 
carefully organized, 
could neither dig, paint, - saw, nor hoist 
were busy feeding the builders. Even 
the minister did his share of digging. 
Thousands of enthusiastic 
watched the operations, and miles of 
bioscope films were taken.

When the church was opened next 
day It was found unnecessary to attend 
to a stogie detail Pews, gasflttings, 
noticeboards, pulpit, etc., were all in 
position.

Orchard Stoves lit B. c.—
r° We casual reader obvii 
for one to speak of prot 
treefc from the nip of th 
by means of little indivi 
but (file Is just what ad va 
cienee Is doing—and do; 

luHr,fas the results of
Ute-f
to è

Triple Domestic Tragedy. peace.
Beyes Told to Keep Away

MEXICO CITY, May 20.-—Announce
ments of the personnel of the

.BERLIN, May 20—A domestic-tra
gedy under pathetic conditions has 
curred at Frankfort. Frau Lueek, wife 
of a former officer in the army, who 
now occupies a municipal position in 
that city, had long suffered from a ner
vous complaint which appeared to be 
incurable. She accordingly determined 
to take her life, and her only daughter, 
Emmy, a beautiful girl of 22, decided to 
die with her mother. The two women 
also agreed that Emmy’s brother, Alf
red, a bright boy of 12, should not be 
left behind alone. The plan was well 
prepared and carried out. 
contrived to administer

oc-

cabinet probably will be made tomorrow, 
following an exchange ot suggestions 
between foreign minister De La Barra 
and Provisional President Madero. There 
will be some changes in the tentative 
slate as made public at El Paso last 
night
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^^fewas reported, with 1 
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Cream Separator 7»British Columbia has ten times the 
agricultural land possessed by the 
Japanese Empire.

Report has it that the C.P.R. will 
forthwith advance the price of all Its 
town lots five per cent.

A potato famine exists In Moyle, 
where not a single spud has been ob
tainable during the past two weeks.

Color-Sergt. George Leek, of the 
Earl Grey Rifles, will officially repre
sent Prince Rupert at the coronation.

The secretary of the Miners’ Union 
at Femie has Initiated a suit for slan
der in consequence of statements made 
with respe»ft to his administration ofr 
the relief fund.

The CP.H. timber mills at Watdner 
are expecting a drive of over 30,000,000 
ties this season from the Upper Koot
enay, as well as several million more 
from Bull River.

The British Pacific Coal Co. will 
cortimenee development Immediately of 
Its coal areas on Graham island, com
prising 8,320 acres at Cowgicz. a few 
miles from Queen Charlotte city. I It 
is expected that by October next, the 
mines will be shipping 200 tons daily, 
which output will be quickly Increased 
to 1,000 tons p*r diem.

y is-This statement whs made fol
lowing a cabinet meeting lasting until 
late tonight.
r The condition of General Diaz, who 
has been suffering from the effects of 
an utcerated tooth, was said to be Im
proved. ,

Although the government today show
ed a disposition to belittle the signiflea- 
canoe attached by mort persons to the 
halt to the 
nardo Reyes, and although one of them 
even went' so far as to deny that he 
had been ordered to leave the boat at 
Havana, It is conceded that General 
Diaz and his advisers are determined 
that another discordant note- must not 
be sounded, and have ordered him to 
main, away until peace negotiations are 
concluded. Through friends of Madero 
it Is known that he and his advisers 
some days ago demanded the detention 
of General Reyes, 
indignantly deny that he would be a 
source of trouble should he return af
ter the establishment of a provisional 
government, but those not so Intimate 
remembered his popularity at the time 
be departed for Europe, and are, guess-

on
The pair 

sleeping
draughts. The husband and son and 
all retired to rest as usual, 
daybreak yie girl arose and awoke her 
mother, and together they carried the 
sleeping lad into the sitting-room and 
laid him on a couch. The door 
then fastened and the gas turned on 
full.

A machine which delivers cream from one spout and skim 
milk from another is not necessarily a cream separator in 
the sense understood by the men and women who engage 
in dairying as a business. Even the most inferior machine 
ever built and labeled "cream separator” will effect a sep
aration more or less perfect, depending upon the time it has 
been in use, its capacity, the age and temperature of milk 
and the per cent of butter fat in the cream.

The only machine which may rightly be called a cream 
separator is one which, in the shortest time and under 
widely varying conditions of milk and cream, will do perfect 
work and continue to do so without interruption for fifteen 
or twenty years.

That is the creameryman's definition of a real cream sep
arator, and it describes the DE LAVAL, used exclusively 

’ by creamerymen. Why should you be satisfied with less? 
Actually, the DE LAVAL Separator costs less to buy than 
others which do noj approach its standard of excellence.

Write for catalog No. 500.
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Before

The gangs were all 
and those whovoyage of Genera* Ber-

Tire to Vancouver
VANCOUVER, May 20—In a fire 

which started at 1:46 this morning in 
the shipping plant of the Heaps Lum
ber company, situated In the east end, 
damage was done estimated at $20,- 
000. The shipping shed, together with 
Its contents of finished lumber, 
totally destroyed. At 2:30 a. m. the 
fire was practically under control. The 
cause Is not known, but is thought to 
have been caused from an electric 
wire.

was s
The penetrating fumes awoke 

Herr Lueck some time later, and on 
forcing the door, he founq his wife and 
daughter locked In each other’s 
brace, dead, close to the corpse of the 
boy Alfred.

spectator*

hi ts.em-
re- 3The efforts of five doc

tors proved unavailing. A short note 
was found from the girl, giving the 
above-mentioned reasons for the tragic 
step.

Georges' Fund- 
Empire fund In so 

lumbia is concerned ■
yesterday.

was

1
and a chi 

of the total subs
vtace, 150.35, will 1 
ted by His Honor 
irnor, through His

Friends of Reyes
Infidel's Evidence Excluded.

BERLIN, Ont., May 18,—An 
incident took place In the police court 
this morning when Fred Reamert, a 
witness In an assault case, refused to 
take the oath because he disbelieved In 
God, Heaven, Hell and the future state.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.Ad Wolgast Boxes.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 20. - 

\à Wolgast boxed here today. In traln- 
ng for his fight with Frankie Burns cn 

( yay 27th, for the first time since

unusual MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
A. G. Brown-Jamison Co., Ltd., Agents, Vancouver.

Mrs. and Miss Deuser from Montreal 
are spending a few days here. They 
have been making an extensive and 
joyable tour of the west.
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CHILDREN’S SECTION
The “tots” have by no means been forgotten—on the

contrary we have greatly increased our Children’s Section.
1
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Secretary of loner Harbor As- • 
socration Suggests Method 

• by Which Corporation would 
Get Benefit.

r a

Ex£i1Visiting Travelers, After a Day 
Full of Pleasure, Concluded 
Their Short Stay With Fete 
at Gorge Parki
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\
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A Galaxy of Summer Outer=Garmentscommercial travelers have come Perpetual maintenance of the various 
street ends abutting upon the harbour 
as public spaces At which wharves 
could be erected and facilities given fbr 
communication between various points 
on the Inner harbor, the greater portion 
of the waterfront of which is now held 
by private Interests, Is advocated by 
Mr. Thoàias Sorby, secretary of the 
Inner Harbof Association.

Mr. Sorby has written to the city 
council advocating a scheme whereby 
these street ends might be made to 
serve the public Interest and at the 
same time be made a source of revenue. 
He points out that there Is a demand 
for public Binding places or wharfage 
as numbers of yachts and other non- 
mercantile vessels, ' foreign and coast
wise, are continually seeking some place 
to tie up, and as available wharves are 
fully occupied with the mercantile traf
fic pertaining to them, these small ves
sels, while permitted to tie up to the 
wharves at a small charge, are more or 
less of a nuisance to legitimate traffls. 
There is also a demand for publio land
ing places for outside products of the 
farm and fisheries as well as other 
food or commercial entérprises where 
such can be marketed off to the retailer 
or consumer, w

The
end gone. JiJ&MaBiat

Last night the annual convention of 
he United Commercial Travelers asso- 

which was held in Victoria 
brought to a conclusion

[■The government
by the Earl of 
of Lords this 

pary supineness" 
I the Interests of 
[n the Amerlcan- 
agreement. 
t but right that 
work out their 

len the action of 
re affected the 
Id that they (the 
the right and ln- 
I to consider the

YOUR ASPIRATION TO BE PERFECTLY GOWN ED-ON THE 24TH INS*, CAN SO EASILY BE MET 
HERE. RIGHT AT THE MOMENT WHEN DAME FASHION’S CALL IS LOUDEST WE ARE READY WITH 
THE GREATEST DISPLAY OF SUMMER FINERYSTHAT IT HAS EVER BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO "SHOW.

T tiation,^J
this yearTw53gj
anj the majority of the delegates have 
dispersed to their homes In Washington, 

and different sections of Brlt-Oregon.M
ish Columbia. Tomorrow rooming most 
c£ those genial knights of thé grip, 

on ï riday and Saturday, were the

He

guests
city say ■ „ . _ .
spirits, will again be on the road. The 
Visitors, or at least many of them, 

heard to say before leaving that

of Victoria and who made the 
with the exuberance of their Cream Serge Suits

Créant Sergfe Suits and Victoria sunshine go 
hand.in hand. The well dressed woman no mat
ter how many suits she may have,, always has at 
least one cream serge—sometimes more. Whether 
you desire the perfectly plain model, without any 
embellishment at all, or the fancy models with 
blue or black hairline stripes, you will find that' 
“Campbell’s” have them—and very conveniently 
priced. *

Linen Goats and 
Suits

t:
"

,heir short stay In Victoria was thor
oughly enjoyed and that the convention 
of 1911 will long remain a pleasant rec-

iAPresident Taft's 
*h,” and declar- 
Taft said annex- 
all accepted the 

levertheless the 
recedent capable

This summer Linen Coats and Suits will en
joy the same popularity as last summer. We 
doubt if their popularity will ever decline, sim
ply because like the separate wash top-skirts, 
they are easily laundered. A new shipment irt 
this line has just been unpacked. '

ollprtlon.
Yesterday morning the travelers were 

up and about bright and early and be
fore 10 o'clock had lined up at the 
Knights of Pythias hall, from which 
point a parade was started which cln- 
eulated through the city’s chief streets 
and everywhere -attracted crowds of 
amused spectators. The Fifth Regi
ment band headed the procession, with 
short stops in front of the two news, 
paper offices and the principal busi
ness establishments for the purpose of 
serenading the occupa*». First In the 
line were the Bagmen of Bagdad, the 
dignitaries of the various councils, at
tired in strikingly fantastic costumes. 
Then came the delegates from Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver, Everett, 
Bellingham and Victoria. One of the 
features were the representatives from 
Tacoma who wore long light blue ul
sters and carried grips, on which they 
sat while the band, in their behalf, 
paid respects to different Victoria es
tablishments. The parade dispersed at 
parliament square where pictures were 
taken.

A
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The Newest Style Parasols - i

Suggested Development
Mr. Sorby therefore suggests to the 

city council that the city should claim 
all these street ends and develop them 
for the public convenience not neces
sarily as £*eo commercial wharfage but 
as places where parties may land and 
discharge cargo at fixed rates, the pro
ceeds to be part of the general revenue 
of the city. Floats of ample capacity, 
or, where needed, wharves could be 
erected. The street ends could be either 
carried out as solid piers. If water on 
either side could be secured, or they 
could be used as docks, In which case 
the public landing would be at the shore 
end and adjacent owners could pay rent'" 
for water privileges, or facilities, which 
would add greatly to the value of their 
properties. These street end piers might 
be developed as a covered, double-back, 
recreation and trade pier, as in Phila
delphia,. with railroad tracks connected 
with the B. C. Electric Railway system 
for the reception and distribution of 
merchandise.

Mr. Sorby believes that thé possi
bilities of this development are very 
great and that the facilities so offered

In every conceivable shade to match your 
costume.
All Black Parasols, with plain and brocaded 

moire silk'covers, crook or plain flat khobbed
handles, $7.50 to ..................  ......... .. 2,25

Pongee Silk Parasols, perfectly ,plaip, $4.75, $3.75,
$2.90 and ........................... ..................

Parasols, in fancy' figured and brocaded silk 
tremendous range of these—to match every 
costume or dress, $4.75 to

Brocaded Satin Parasols, in' helio,. pink, gréen
and white. $7.50, $6.50 and .....................

Black and White—mixed—Parasols, extremely
new, $5.25 to ............................ ...........$3.75

Children’s Parasols, in fancy cottons and silks,
frilled, $1.25 to .................. -X........... .. 50$

Plain Heavy Silk Parasols, in navy, brown, pink, 
red, helio, sky, green, white and sax blu,es. 
Handles in colors to match covers, $4.75 
to ........................... ........................ ......$1.90
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Exquisite Waists and Blouses
A world wide variety of styles—-every:©tïe dainty, dainty enough to please the most exacting. Others richly elaborated 

fact a waist here to please any fancyrstyle, want or for any occasion that may arise. A hint of the prices are as follows :

Colored Marquisette Waists over foundation- 
of white lace net, in champagne, green,

-Copenhagen, navy, black, brown and old — 
rose, kimona sleeves

Chiffon Blouses, chiffon over cream néfj' 
kimona sleeves, in all the newest shades,

.Price ■ ■- ^' ■ ■ v................. ....... $5.-75,
Chiffon Waists, black and white stripe aypf ; 

heavy white net, kimona sleeVes. yéry,
smart indeed.........  !........ $6.90 i

Lingerie Waists, in all the most approved 
stylés, all of which are exclusive with 
“Campbell’s,” $8.75 to .... .. .... $1.25 

$5.50 TO $2.50—Shirtwaists in dainty 
white mull, hand embroidered, with fine 
tucks and lace insertion.

Automobile Tour.
After this the ladies of the party 

were taken on a tour , of the city by 
automobile. They were shown th« var
ious adjacent resorts or as many as 
possible in the short time at their dis
posal before lunch. If their comments 
are any criterion they were thoroughly 
appreciative of the courtesy.

The finale of the convention came in 
the evening when everyone wearing a 
V. C. T. badge, augmented by a large 
crowd of local pleasure. seeb$rs, tjfeijt 
to the Gorge Pfiirk. That place of 
beauty, rendered the more . charming 
because of the exceptionably mild and 
summery weather, was turned over to

so as to suit any taste—in
ited

lay 19.—Jack 
$ Philadelphia 
was overcome 
first inning of 
ttrolt. He was 
L off the field, 
une in place of

V
$8.75 TO $6.50—Exquisite Marquisette 

Waists, hand embroidered, kimona 
sleeves. --

UP FROM $4.25—Pure Irish Linen 
Waists, with handsome embroidery, stiff 

. cuffs and detachable collars,
.UP FROM $2.75—Pure Irish' Linen 

Waists, hand embroidered and. tucked, 
i stiff cuffs and detachable collars.
g $2.25 TO $1.25—Splendid range of Lin

gerie and Tailored Blouses—very excep
tional value at the price.

* ; ’ UP FROM , $2.25—Embroidered Linen 
Shirtwaists in fancy designs and styles.

$7.50

might, fairly be expected to, Induce 
vmaM, independent cpastTClseJ$,lorei 
\easels to make regular landings, and. 
thus encourage and develop trade and 
minor industries while Inducing healthy 
competition in transportation facilities 
to the advantage of the producer and 
consumer.

If. the city cannot see its way clear 
to develop the property It claims to 
hold, in the public interest Mr. Sorby 
believes it should encourage the letting 
of these street ends on moderate terms 
to such persons as will use them and so 
help in building up the trade of the 
city, but the city hould not sell the 
street ends.
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themselves thoroughly at home.
attendants at

made US.
The

the Japanese gardens 
were kept busy supplying the wants of 
the travellers. Meanwhile the latter 
vere entertained by e. splendid musical

5

ll
MproKr.t Mime rendered by the park’s or- 

- Also there were moving plc- 
for those who wished to stay and 

Boats and canoes were requi-
[

Lingerie Dresses1 ! "r.ed by many parties. In short the 
r< : . t took on that spirit of animation 
which is not usually apparent there for 
at least a month from the
date.

f:f/Z .[leer Archibald, 
ual visit to the 
pnitentiary, de- 
[ystem is work- 

success in

A'A f
SIMtLKAMEEN ROADS V-i In lookingr.over our elaborate and 

prehensive collection of really _ beautiful 

Lingerie Frocks, ,you will be struck at 
once by the gracefully correct lines of 
every individual design from the modest

ly priced to the mo$t exquisitely finished 
model. The 24th suggests immediate at
tention to your summer wardrobe and in 
making your selection you really cannot . 
spend time more pleasantly than inspect
ing and comparing otir values.

I licom-:Xiü Spresent
Mr. D. W. Shatford, M.F.P., Reports 

His District as Progressive and 
Proeperons

!ul
That the visitors enjoyed themselves 

no one who was at the Gorge 
lioubt. The local council 434 is to be 
congratulated on the able and hospit
able manner in which they did the hon
ors of
strangers who 
for two days.

Yesterday morning Grand Councillor 
Somers, of Spokane, and Messrs. Hod- 

of Portland, and Beebe, of Tacoma, 
lodged those store windows which had 
kern adorned in the colors of the 
in conformance with the conditions of 
H competition which. has already been 
outlined in these columns. The results 
follow:

first, D. Spencer &Co., $25, donated 
■ the Canadian Rubber Co.; second, 

!'ixi :& Co., #10; special mention, 
Hammond' shoe 
"Connell, Campbell’s ladles’ outfitting 
strire.- Colbert Plumbing Co., Tuson 
Hcctric Supply Co., Weller Bros, and 
the l ive, Ten and Fifteen Cent store.

M '|l|! I
rence at Van
in an advanced 
sslon work and 
Jazelton, Hope, 

and other

can

Mr. L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., and Read 
Superintendent'’ Turner are now making 

a tour of inquisition and inspection of 
the Princeton section of the Slmilka- 
meen district, Inquiring into the needs 
of the people, and recommending road 
and trail improvements and construc
tion wherever needed. The tfunk road 
to connect Alberta with the Pacific 
coast is of deep concern to the member, 
and the difficult link to locate and 
struct lies between Princeton and the 
west slope of Hope mountains, mostly 
in his constituency. The Five-mile route 
Is being located now by R. H. Parkin
son, P.L.S., and’ will eventually connect 
with Summerland and Penticton.

Of the roads, trails and. bridges In 
the Simllkameen receiving Immediate 
attention the following may be named: 
Trail to Steamboat, J. Snowden, fore
man; Hope trail, S. Spencer; Whipsaw 
trail. Day and Knight; road to be com
pleted up Tulameen river to West 
Princeton collieries; extension of Five- 
mile road, S. R. Gibson; road to Holmes 
mountain via Deer Valley, J. Budd; 
Wolf Creek road. W. A. Davie,’ and One- 
mile road, J. Hedley. X

Mr. Shatford reports the country pro
gressive and prosperous, due largely to- 
t-hez railway policy of the government:- 
He is building a fine country residence 
on Lake Skaha, a central part of his 
constituency, whence he may reach by 
auto the outlying parts of the Simllka
meen in a few hours.

1 I%

-,hosts to the one thousand 
called Victoria home

le mmHose
Section

ihat the Metho- 
sbyterlan mis- 
shall hereafter 
old overlapping 
)w one hundred 
idlst
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Sunday 
ibia, with 16,-

i

Îorder
con-

The Famous Silkette Hose, in black and tan, all
sizes, 35c per pair, or 3 pairs for ....... ...$1.00

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black and tan, white and 
balbriggan splicetL heels and toes fast dye. Per
pair,.................................... ...... ................25^

^Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose in black, tan, sky, pink, 
white,- helio. Per pair, 35c, or 3 pairs for $1.00 

Ladies’ Black Lisle Silk Embroidered Hose, in 
colors, .cardinal, sky, wliite, pink, tan. Pair 50$ 

Ladies’ Lace Lisle Hose, in all shades and sizes.
Per paiç.................................................65$

Special Mention—Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
in extra large sizes. Per pair, 50c and ....35$ 

Ladies’ Penman’s Cashmere Hose. Per pair, 50c
and ............. ....................................................... ..35$

Special Line of Ladies’ Plain Silk Hose, garter tops, 
lisle soles, in black, sky, tan, grey, pink, navy, 
mode, helio and green. Special, per pair $1.00

.

) ;

Silk Dressesstore, Fitzpatrick & * fMI mThese dresses are in light, pretty sum
mer silks-^stripe, plain and fancy effects 
for the most part—in tan, grey, brown, 
blue, pongee, etc. Some are especially 
adapted for afternoon and street wear. 
Others are in more fancy effects—smart 
dressy little gowns for the matinee or 
evening wear.

r».

Orchard Stoves Is B. C.—It

Ïmey seem 
0 lh' casual reader obviously a Joke 

;'F one to speak of protecting apple
F11 :from the nip of the frost king 

ir.eans of little individual stoves, 
ut "iis is just what advanced orchard 
r:>1'-re is doing—and doing 

'uily- as the results of experiments In 
:llv Armstrong district, Just reported 

,he department of agriculture, at- 
,esi- Messrs. Freeze and Sharpe 
’['ere in charge of the int^oduetlon of 
'hp heat-pots, which are placed at the 
f00t of each tree, and in one Armstrong 
orchard they have upwards 
';r(ri of the tiny stoves 
", r"sult during one exceptionally cold 

ay hast week, when three degrees of 
rest was reported, with the trees all 

"lossom, the one heated orchard 
"me through without mishap—while 
' 1 lts neighbors i 
ftove is far from 
uorni 
both

m
-success- m
Sr are

1Glove Features Most Exclusive Styles in Rummer 
Neckwear

Iof a hun- 
at work. As

![skim 
or In jMaggioni Kid Gloves at $1.50. The best glove value that 

it is possible for any woman to procure. Two dome fas
teners and in all shades. Per pair ...........................$1.50 v

Fowne’s Washable Kid Gloves, in white only. Pair $1.25 
Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in all shades. 

Per pair

Valueless Cheque—Bernard W. Cater, 
who came here from England seven 
years ago to learn to become a farmer, 
was sentenced to two months' imprison
ment in the police court yesterday ^on 
the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretenses. He gave a valueless cheque 
to Messrs T. N. Hlbben & Co., and -ee-‘ 
cured ten dollars.

.

IIgage
ine

Îsep- 
t has 
milk \ ‘III* Fqncy Collars, in net and laces, 

trimmed with chiffons and silks, 
in white, cream and colors. 
Tremendous range of these 
from $2.25 to

Washable Stocks, in plain and 
fancy vestings, embroidered. 
Very large range in white and 
colors, 75c to ..

Embroidered Lawn Collars,- with 
, jabotst exquisitely trimmed, 90c

...35$

V
suffered. The orchard 

a new ldèa in Cal- 
a. but in British Columbia it Is 
an innovation and still regarded

humorist^ dl8C0Very by the bucoll=

$1.25
Kayser Silk Gloves, extra heavy, in black and whije, double

tips. Per pair ............................... ................................ $1.25
Dent’s and Fowne’s Elbow Length Gloves, in glace kid, 

black, tàn and white. Per pair, $2.50, $2.25 and $1.75 
Silk Gloves, elbow length, in black, tan, grey, pink, blue and

cream. Per paiiÿ-Çr.so, $1.25 and ........................ .$1.00
Kajfser Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, double tips, in black, 

white, grey, champagne, brown and navy. Special, per 
pàir

ream
under ... 35$Eect ❖

■ I50$ I;:een
Provincial School Inspectors—With 

the opening of the autumnal term,. the - 
public schools of Victoria and Van
couver again wiU be under the super
vision of provincial Inspectors, pro
vision having been made In the framing 
of the last estimates for the restora
tion of thepe officers, as stated some 
weeks ago in these columns. Thé In
spectors will confine themselves strict
ly to provincial duties, In no way con
flicting with or "trespassing upon tfie 
useful functions of the city- superin
tendents, Messrs. Paul aitd ArguA ' ~

"Jabots, of embroidered lawn, with 
solid and eyelet embroidery, 
and lace edges. ’Tis next to im
possible to detail our great 
variety of these. Prices are 90c, 
75e» 65c, 50c to

sep-
ilvely
less?
than r„:E“Plr" Fund—The Georges

'’'h.Co,ummbtVUnd ln S° “ Brlt'
('16sed

to '

Hand Embroidered Lawn Collars, 
with embroidered lace t jabots, 
$1.75 to

ice. concerned was officially 
yesterday, and a cheque for the

mount of the total
'his

'

Mi/subscriptions in 
,50’3S- wlu he forthwith 

"nsrnlttea by Hi, Honor the Lleuten-

ihe Gov,ern°r' thrOU8h Hls Excellency 
=f the w!"n0r;Genera1’ to the huetodtans 
bond— lDg George Coronation fund at

-$1.25 35$:o. 75$
1*
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A shop like ours is an attraction for the visitor, and we extend a 
- , very cordial invitation to those who may be visiting this city to come in

and look over our large and beautiful displays as often as they like. 
There is*-no obligation for you to purchase, but should you see something 

you would like to have, and you can’t get it in your own town, we 
be pleased to pack same for you for safe carriage.
There is no end to the fascinating Articles we show here.

- HERE Isirs, _
umui ___ the height of land WRa between

«SM=5 Z
Payable In advance. tlon of the discussion, at the Imperial as the tepreau. The result of the ne-
Sent postpaid to Canada and the Conference, are playing a very unpetrlo- ftotiatlons was a compromise, the St

Uc part It Is only too apparent that John river itself being taken as the 
the people of the United Kingdom are boundary on the north and the St Croix 

prepared to. abandon free tiade, and as the boundary on the east Shortly 
m It is as yet an open question how far alter this decision was carried Into

Victoria will today entertain a nun- any of the Dominions are effect It was made public that one of the
her .of gentlemen who do their share, ready t0 g0 ln the matter of imperial commissioners for the United States had 
and it is a great shàre, in the develop- preference Take even the conservative ' in his possession during the discussion 
ment of business, and upon whose en- party ot Canada. It has not yet gone a map showing the "red line," which 

all dependent on recor(j as favoring th^aboliUon of was the Important factor ln the evi-
sttiSs Imported -dence, to have been drawn where the 

British commissioners contended the 
boundary ought to be. This question is 
of course now closed for all time, but, 
fifty years ago It would have been difk, 
ficult to coiivlnce the people j of New 
Brunswick that their rights had not

- -1811-1816 X
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Quality Tells the Story of a
T n1 rue Barg

ergy and abiUty we are 
iii a large measure for the prosperity 
which we enjoy. The Commercial Trav
eler Is not a Twentieth Century product, 

but he Is attaining ln this century a 
place of far • greater importance to the

the duty on manufacti 
from the Mother Country. The ques
tion involves much greater consider
ation than has yet been given to it. It 
has been found somewhat difficult to 
arrange a preference with Australia. 

Preference Is a very easy thing to talk

v èam
community at large than he Has 
hitherto held, and that half a century 
ago would have been thought not within about, but its consummation is a mat- been deliberately sacrificed. 

With thé specialization of ter of hard business detail, which we 
fancy "the glib, but irresponsible, wrlt-

ever

his reach.
business and vthe keenness of competi- IT’S A GOOD TIMESir Wilfrid Laurier is the only sur

viving member of the Colonial Confer
ence of 1897. Fourteen years bring 
about many changes.

tlon; with t|ie enlarged demands of the 
public and the activity of manufacturers 
to meet them, the commercial traveler 

has to bring to bear upon the discharge 
of his duty an agile mind, a well-bal
anced judgment, a profound knowledge 
of men, a broad, general knowledge of 

the country and a high standard of 

business Integrity. The day has gone 
by when It was regarded as a mark of 

to be able to sell a merchant 

something he did not want and could not 
profitably handle. The commercial trav
eler must have ln mind not only the

ers on the London press might find not 
so easily determined as they thtnk. We 
believe there is not a Canadian who

TO CHOOSE THE GIF1

WE HAVEwould not welcome heartily a compre
hensive system of inter-imperial pre
ference; but we. also think that there 
is not a Canadian who looks upon such 
a preference as essential to the unity 
of the Empire. Hence It is with great 
regret that we read ln the English press 
such statements as that until the prin
ciple of preference has bedn acknowl
edged the session of the Conference 
might as well be Suspended, and that 

failure on the part of the British gov
ernment to adopt the principle of pro
tection Is a betrayal’ of an imperial 
trust. The Empire does not rest upon 
trade. There were • people in what' Is 
now Canada, who thought so in 1860, 
after the repeal'of the Trade and Navi
gation laws. They believed that the 
end of the Empire had come. A former 
Earl Grey published a volume dealing 
with the effect of this repeal, and the

The public spirit exhibited by a num
ber of Victoria gentlemen In providing 
the' needed capital for the establish
ment of a school for girls in this city' 
that will take a place somewhat sim
ilar to that occupied by the University 

school for boys Is to be highly com
mended.

m JUST RECEIVED ~v

SOME NEW GOODS■’ >

ON OUR FIRST FLOOR
J1success

JUST IN TIME
The Presbyterian Synod of Montreal 

has passed a resolution asking for 
legislation declaring marriage to be 
purely a civil contract, to be supple
mented by religious ceremonies at the 
option of the contracting parties. The 
resolution declares that this-' decision 
has been reached “with great reluc
tance."

FOR THE JUNE BRIDEdesire of his own house to dispose of 

as much of its stock as possible, but 
the ability of his customers to handle 

at a profit what he has to sell. He oc
cupies a place between the wholesaler 
and the retailer, and has come to pos
sess a fund of "knowledge that neither of 
those between whom he is the inter
mediary can hepe to acquire. Just how 
large a place he plays in the business 
world perhaps he himself does not fully 

appreciate; but when you consider that 
the several hundred men who are in 
Victoria today devote their energy to 
the borderland between the wholesaler 
and the retailer, and reflect that this in 
its final analysis means between the 
producer and the consumer, you will see 
that their place is one of no mean im
portance, and that their influence must 
be very great.

To our visitors personally The Colenr 
ist extends a cordial greeting. It hopes 
that their brief stay in the city will 
be pleasant and profitable, for although 
neither salary nor commission can be 
earned on this trip, everyone who knows 
the men who make up this fine organi
zation will bear testimony to the fact 
that their outlook is wider than the 
selling of goods, and that they are in 
point of fact among the best-informed, 
most progressive and public-spirited 
members of the community.

■ Z

A Splendid Stock of Sterling Silver Just Arrived
CHOOSE FROM THESE NEW ARRIVALS

• j ,S*erl,IV£ Sllvrer 1ST a popular wedding gift because it is dainty and practically everlasting. It appeals to many as an 
ideal wedding gift. If you have a wedding present to purchase, come in and let us show you these dainty pieces in 
Sterling Silver. Many of the pieces which arrived yesterday are entirely new. Our stock offers an excellent choice and 
we welcome a visit of inspection. Come in and see the very latest in silver. These will please you, wë know. Here are a 
few of .the new arrivals : - •

Sterling Silver Salt and Pepper Shakers, from, per pair,
$2.50 tb ,.. Ï............................................................ $1.00

Sterling Silver Pepper Shaker, blue glàssy pierced silver
per pair ................................ .. ........ .............. .. $3.75

Sterling Silver Salt Cellars, pierced silver with blue lining,
per parr .............................. . ............ .....................$3.00

Sterling Silver Butter Dishes. Something entirely new.
From‘$6.60 to .............................. .. ........... .$5.00

Sterling’JSilVer Bon Bon Dishes, frqm, each ........ $2.50
Sterling it-Sliver Photo Frames, >many designs, irom,

each Ü.-. 1..... ......... ......... .. $2.00
Sterling Silver Cologne Bottles, from, each. $5.00 to $2.00

“Are bank clerks overworked ?" asks 
an eastern contemporary. We are of the 
opinion that out in this part of the world 
they are both overworked and under
paid. ' It Is all very well, as our con
temporary suggests, to say that the 
clerks can leave their positions If they 
do not like them; but It Is of interest 
to the public that the staffs of the 
banks shall be made up.of the best men 
available for such work, and not of 
young fellows, who either use their

line of his arguments show how neces
sary it was felt to combat the idea that 
free trade meant disintegration. That 
it did not mean disintegration every one 
now knows. During the sixty years that

Sterling Silver Bottle Openers, from, each................$2.00
Sterling Silver Salad Servers, assorted patterns, per

Pair .............................................................................................. $4.00
Sterling Silver Marmalade Jars, something entirely

in these, from $12.00 to ......... .............",............
Sterling Silver Mustard Pots, large variety, from, each.

$6#uo to ...... ......... .. ...... ................................$2.00
Sterling Silver Vases, etched patterns, very graceful de

signs, sterling top, from, each, $4.00, to.................. .... $2.00
Sterling Silver Vases, other patteftiif; front; each, '$4:00

$1.50
Sterling Silver Napkin Rings, from, each, $3.50 to. .$2.00

have intervened since the adoption of 
the policy which found expression in 

the laws mentioned,

r

newthe repeal 
whereby the colonies were deprived of 
every preference they had hitherto en- 

the Mother

of
$4.50

positions as a stepping stone to some-joyed In'the markets of 
Country, the imperial idea has grown'' tiring else, or are of sarning-a

other bfklllleBS, , .man’s pay at someand strengthened in a marvellous way. 
This is history, 'and if its tendency is 
to upset the favorite theory of certain

\,r
toThere is a discussion ''going on in 

cession of 
Canada by France to Great Britain re

served the right of the French to their 

There* is no 
doubt at all that it did not, as any one 
can learn by reading the protobols agreed 
to at Versailles. All that was reserved 

jto the French population was the right 

to withdraw from the country and take 

their goods with them; but the French 
king asked .that those wfio might choose 

to remain in the country would be per

mitted to retain their property and to 
worship God according to the dictates 

of their consciences.

Montreal as to whether thewould-be leaders of imperial thought, 
we do not see how it can be-avoided.

This is not an argument against im
perial preference!. ' If we are not wiser 
than our fathers in trade, matters we 
ought to be, and it does not follow that 
because free trade did not disrupt the 
Empire, imperial preference is nqf 
desirable. The argument is that the 
Empire will stand whether Britain re
mains free trade or not. It follows that 
the Imperial Conference has a great 
work to do even if it is not in a posi
tion to deal with questicn$ affecting in
ter-imperial trade. To hold, otherwise, 
that is to follow out lo their legitimate 
conclusion the allegations made by a 
section of the London press, failure on 
the» part of the British people to tax 

breadstuffs means the disintegration of 
the Empire. We do not believe that 
even the people, who say this, really 
hold such an absurd view.

Here Are a Few Articles and Prices of Interest
IN OUR SILVER DEPARTMENT

own law and language.

!

We want you to come in and see these unusually dainty creations in Silver Plate. You cannot rightly judge the fair
ness of the prices given below without an inspection and comparison of the goods. You’ll appreciate the fairness of out 
prices when you pay this department a visit. These come from the largest silverware factory in the world. You have .a 
gréât exhibition awaiting you here.

X DR. CHARLES HARRIES

Tea Sets, from............................
Individual Castors, from.........
Casseroles, from, each .......
Marmalade Dishes, from, each 
Card Receivers, from, each .. 
Egg Cruets, from, each ......
Butter Dishes, from.........
Teaspoons from, per dozen . 
Table Forks from, per dozen . 
Berry Spoons, from, each 
Butter Knives, from, each ... 
Fruit Knives, from, per dozen 
Cake Baskets, from, each
Sandwich Plates, from .............
Bon Bon Dishes, from, each ., 
Berry Dishes, from, each.........

$15.00
$2.00
$7.50
$3.00
$3.50
$6.00
$2.50
$3.50
$6.50
$2.00

. $6.00 

..$3.50 
$5.00 
$1.50 
$3.50

Salt and Pepper Shakers, from, per pair
Table Spoons, from, per dozen................
Dessert Forks, from, per dozen .......
Cold Meat [Forks, from, each .....................
Child’ Sets, 3 pieces, from...........................
Waiters, from, each ........................... ,..,
Almond Sets, frtimx each ......................... .
Bake Dishes, from, each.......................
Napkin Rings, from, each ...................
Bean Pots, from, each .................................
Fern Dishes, from, each...............................
Dessert Spoons, from, per dozen ......
Pie Knives, from, each.................................
Sugar Shells, from, each.............. ...............
Nut Crackers, from, each............................
A. D. Coffee Spoons, from, per dozen ..

$1.00
$6.50
$6.00

.$1.25

.$1.50
$5.00
.$6.00
$5.00

Much has been said about the Shef
field Choir and Its able leader, Dr. Cow
ard, but the public is not told very much 
of Dr. Charles Harris», the patriotic 
enthusiast through whose broad liber
ality the extraordinary tour of this ad
mirable company of musicians has been 
made possible. . To this gentleman is 
due the great thought that the Empire 
can be Joined together In bondp of sym
pathy through the agency of music. We 
can speak with knowledge of the effect 
of the visit of these singers upon the 
people of Victoria. For the most part 
our people are dependent for entertain
ment upon organizations having their 
headquarters in ;he United States, and 
conducted on purely business principles, 
and when we find one of our own nation
ality bringing together two hundred 
ladles and gentlemen "of the blood,” 
and sending them forth on such a tour, 
not to make money out of ihe venture, 

but for the purpose of weaving a new 
bond of imperial union, we -realize how 
very real is the sentiment that Inspires 
true imperialism. To be able to meet 
with so large a party of people from 
the Home Land and to find how much 
they are like ourselves Is a useful les
son. To be able to Join with them, six 
thousand miles from their homes, in 
singing the National Anthem is a fins 
demonstration of the unity of the Em
pire, Upon the members of the company 
the effect of their imperial tour cannot 
fall to be profound, and what they shall 
learn we may be sure they will Impart 
to friends and kindred when they return 
home.

i|

ARBITRATION TREATY
35^Outline ef Draft Convention Cabled 

Home by British and French 
Ambassadors.

...$9.00 

.. .$2.50 

...$6.00 
,..$2.50

60<

WASHINGTON. ' May 18.—Ambassa- 
dors Bryce and Jusserand today cabled 
their home governments ■ the tentative 
outline of an arbitration convention be
tween the United States and Gréât Brit
ain and France which was submitted to 
them by Secretary Knox, yesterday.

Both ambassadors acted quickly on 
the matter. The next move will be in 
the foreign offices of Great Britain and 
France.

It is expected that ->ie time is not far 
distant when both Messrs. Bryce and 
Jusserand will receive 'definite instruc
tions to proceed to the negotiation of a 
convention on the basis of Secretary 
Knox’s suggestions.

50<>“OCR DOST PROVINCE"
$1.00
$4.00

rThis is the term applied by the Mon
treal Star to the State of Maine. The 
article in which the term appears is an 
argument against reciprocity from the 
condition of that state, which the Star 
shows Is not enjoying any great degree 
of prosperity, although it possesses and 

has always had all the advantages deriv
able for reciprocity- We refer to the 
expression for historical purposes.

It has been one of the most frequent
ly repeated charges against British dip
lomacy, as it has affected what is now 
Canada, that through the incompetence 

of those who were charged with pro
tecting our interests a large and very 
valuable area was lost to the British 
crown. It is true that a ’ate Canadian

“1847 Rogers Bros.” Silver—Best Plate l!

THE BEST JN SILVER-PLATED FLATWARE FOR TABLE USE—GOOD ASSORTMENT

As far back as 1847 this silverware has been recognized as the leading brand. . Ever since that date the-name “1847 
Rogers Bros.” on a silverplate signified that it was the very bestNquality and stood for reliabilitv, quality and design led 
then as now, and for silverplated flatware for table use. There’s nothing can excel this brand &
“VESTA” “AVAON” “LOTUS” “TIPPED” “WINDSOR” ' 1

These are a few of the patterns we carry in the “1847 Rogers Bro's^>'Si 
have many dainty creations. Come here when you want anything in

Teaspoons, Table Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Dessert Forks, Table Forks

!

I;

ate. You’ll find a pattern you like, for we
h:Increasing Dividend

WINNIPEG, May 18.—-At à meeting of 
shareholders of Winnipeg Electric, yes
terday afternoon it was decided to In
crease the quarterly dividends to three 
per cent., payable July 1 to sharehold
ers of June 19, or twelve per cent, per 
annum, an increase of two per cent. It 
is understood, however, in local finan
cial circles, that this increase has been 
anticipated, and in itself does not ex
plain the sensational movements of 
this stock during the last few weeks.
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See the Hammocks from i
!
1$1.75 Eachwriter has taken the opposite view,,and 

has contended that Great Britain really 
was party to a fraud against the United 
States, because her representatives 
knew full well that the boundary claim
ed on behalf of that

a -

- We carry a large and exclusive line of Hammocks, and the prices are 
so very reasonable that there is no reason why every lover of comfort 
should not enjoy the pleasure of owning one. These are hammocks that 
sell fast because they are the most popular. If you want one, make your 
choice today. The ceiling of our second floor is covered with beautiful 
hammocks, all ready for you to make your selection easy. You’ll like the 
kind we show on our second floor. From $1.75 each. *
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country was ln 
point of fact the correct one. We think, University for Hamburg.

HAMBURG, May 18.-*—The senate of 
the city of Hamburg has passed a res
olution recommending tl*at the colonial 
Institute established there some years 
ago to train men for the colonial ser
vice shall be developed into an inde- 

Thls is regarded 
%s the first official step In the move
ment to found a university ln Hamburg. 
The city already devotes $500,600 an
nually towards Jthe cost ,of its scientific 
Institutions, and the . project evidently 
1» to merge the latter into one univer
sity, though this word is as yet avoided. 
It is suggested that the example of 
Munster, whose university Includes 
neither a theological nor a medical fa- j 
culty, might be followed and that these 
two facultles-be added 
university Is on a firm footing.

mhowever, that the opinion of those who 
were contemporary with the decision Is 
worth more than that of any reviewer 
writing nearly three-quarters of a cen
tury after the line was determined to 
the mutual satisfaction of both govern
ments, however unsatisfactory it may 
have been to the people" of the two coun
tries. ‘

The fundamental facts of the case are 
that not the whole of what Is now the 
State of Maine, but only the northern 
part of it was ln question; The- north
ern and eastern boundaries Were in dis
pute. Their location depended upon the 
Identification of a height of land and a 
river. The British contention was, sub-

Perhaps it will not be deemed unfit
ting for us to suggest, on the eve of 
the departure of this Choir from Canada 
for a journey to the land of the South
ern Cross, that such disinterested action

mm - >a>

i
:!:

on the part of Dr. C. Harriss deserves 
some public recognition. The royal pre
rogative has been exercised in

pendent institution.
!

many
Where 

The Most 
Furniture 
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mcases where less has been done for the 
cause of British unity than he is doing. 
Canadians would, wè

The

», iViv One

Price

Store

are sure, learn 
wjth satisfaction >that thé services of 
their fellow-Canadian had been acknowl
edged in some fitting manner.
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iIt ts perhaps a reflection upon the 

musical taste of Victorians to draw at- Tas soon as the
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IT’S TIME 

YOU HAD 

THAT WEDDING GIFT

PICKED OUT.

IT’S ONLY

A FEW DAYS

TILL JUNE,

COME TODAY!
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VANISHE^ CIVIEIZATIONS m?vÏÏKrticleCsh?mpHCes long «îtfed eut tiW^mufiZ7llrt"Jlh ZZZ 5a| frorP, wh?t we know about the motions of the sit and' watch her, until he heard her discourse.

Lake Titicaca lies on the borders of Peru tom A huge structure nf ctlf “t, L ly" Pnmus ^er Pares, that is the first visible pianets, assume the existence of an in- and then her keen insight her logic her debt*
and Bolivia at an altitude of Upwards of 12,ooo according to well establish architectural to'day^he TddedlStre^^he nff^ Z" the la\S aRply to of knowledge so impressed him tfat he fekhe
iect. It has an area of about 4,000 square plans and containing skilfully wrought the riPmnPr=r * ar.A lu office îsdueto the known and the unknown ; but when we at- rhust possess her aid and favor before he couldmiles, but was formerly larger. It is decreasing sels of gold implies f h£h and ancient civflî for reWrfT Z "ZZ’ vïk.lch ^P.1, î° 1?fcr fro™ the existence of visible and make a success of his undertakings,
steadily in size. A lake of Such a size at such zation different Srtm? inrh^^r r* 2 * £ concede tbat King invisible planets the origin of that out of which Pericles had a wife, who had been a near
an elevation is rather a rfotable thing, but the that of our day Pbut fieV-erthewZ Zl« a”ythinK ,more than °»c of themselves, planets are formed, we are foredoomed to fail- relation, and by her he had had two sons, Z an- I
chief interest in it is due to the ancient ruins respects not inferior to it ^ * W3S conceded a position ure, because we are then entering into a new thippus and Parahis, but the marriage had been
un an island and of yet greater ruins on the Now reflect that ema,^:,i. _ domain, where our reasoning powers have wholly unhappy.v There had been no love on

Wsste-hfz pS ?nd'r°¥ s?“fr^3^F—s: ssW&ÆSÏÏS&to'of those who made them. They are of gold had taken oossessinn nf tv, M*vaders who e to recognize also the Saxon idea of a e”t.ltie® of creation, namely the Cause and the and,it was to this friend that Pericles now gave
-,hxr or Conner and there is eJLZ th JTP’ Z taken. Possession of the land about five reigning family, and by intermarriage with a ultimate nature of the visible universe. We herself.
people who manufactured them had discovered ^ultured^neonle Zhem s *1 *thC Sh* that b?o<S*wi>h°> ^ an«ent house to unite its d° not helprth® case any by saying that the The!, Athenian law made marriage with a
die uses of tin and of quicksilver. While no claim to be ahoriJnai ^ ”ot £J°°d U® °^rn* The Norman and Angevin Causc was God, for this is only to give it a barbarian illegal and impossible, but Aspasia
instruments of iron have yet been discovered fore >tiPV ’ but ad^11}ted tbat ”.gs d'd not’ however, concede the represen- name, not to explain it. God is and must for- became his wife without benefit of license, and
the fact that a word for iion has come down nite nprinH h *♦!? coun ryt^d for ân indefi- tative character of the monarchy. They were ever remain unexplainable. The writer of the the union was singularly happy, whether de
in the Peruvian dialects from a vèrv ancient u ^ th® scene of barbarism. Then imbued with the Continental idea of the ®$°k of Job realized this when he asked: servedly so or not. From this time dates the
•une as well as the nature of sonie^ of* the 1 ^ befor? that period of barbarism a kmgly office namely, that it was purely per- Canst thou by searching find out God?” greatest Pericles successes, and that he sincere-
vork in stone seem to establish that the use ?i!°P^ had OCjUpled ,the land w6° understood ®0nal. instead of being as it was held to be in B“t on this side of this impassable limit to ly loved this woman there can be no doubt, for
h this metal was common • e mmmff and working of metals, the quarry- Saxon days, a trusteeship for the people. As human investigation, there is a field of useful all historians agree that he was faithful to her

Some confusion in fh« j , - *nff °f stone, the transportation of vast blocks the years passed the limited character of the research so wide as to be practically illimitable, until death, Plutarch telling us naively that “he
v neonle coneemino- »,,i, p ^ s,.° fot great distances, the erection of mammoth office began to be better recognized, and in and it is to this field that the question of Kant loved her with a wonderful affection ; every 
' P P , . F , y, ,,eruTvian blsT buildings, the art of road-making and all the the time of Edward I. it had come to be ad- applies. To seek to know what is knowable is day, both as he went out and as he came in from

' ' pm-rUhi» m ■ d u-, e.!ncas a,nd other avocations associated with these things, mitted that, whatever might be the rights of philosophy. To give these observations a prac- the market place, he saluted and kissed her.”
, \ , o ? ?ire over they ruled a people who had developed an efficient sys- the sovereign personally, he held his powers dca- turn, the question, “ÿVhat can I know?”_ As to whether or not she was the instigator

- ore e pamaros canie. 1 his was a very tem of government, in short who represented *n trust for the nation at large. The wars with *s on? that ought to have a place in our every- of the Samian and Pelopennesian wars there is
111 e ,natlon" tts territories embraced near- in themselves many centuries of progress. France and the War of the Roses interrupted day k*e and *n every sphere of human activity, some doubt, though her enemies did not scruple

• fa ,tde. w.es^ o°ast of South America and When you have thought of these things and the development of the kingship, or to speak wc undertake anything, our effort ought to to lay this charge against her. But until his
extended indefinitely into the interior. Its then realized that the memory of the latter is more correctly, delayed its restoration to its be to ascertain what we can know about it, death Pericles was swayed, if not governed en-
people were peaceful and they had utilized the absolutely lost, you will begin to realize how ancient significance. With the Tudors there and this is as true of growing flowers, or cook- tirely, by her counsel. So great was her in
country in ways which their white successors very little we know of the past history of the came *n a reaction towards autocracy but it *n^ a d*nncr as it i* of applied electricity. A fluence that at last ill-feeling was stirred up
have never rivalled. The mountain sides human race and with how little certainty we became weakened during the reign 0{ Eliza- ieature of modern civilization is specialization, against her, and she was finally indicted of im-
xvere. terraced and irrigated, so that vegetation can forecast its future. beth, who though autocratic in her oersonal educate °urselves within narrow limits. In piety, on account, supposedly, of her teachings.
varying in character from the products of the 0_ views, deemed it wise to subordinate her tbe mechanical arts men specialize in certain She was not without company in this, for So-
tropics to those of the temperate zones were THE EVOLUTION OP TTiurumD wishes to those of the great minds bv whom m.ingS‘ Take the printing trade as an example, crates was indicted on a like charge, though 
produced in abundance. Across the mountains ON KINGSHIP she was surrounded. The Stuarts ^bro ht Time was when a printer was expected to with much less justice. And her punishment
remarkable roads were built, and many great t>p_( ,, . . with them from Scotland vl<-«rc nf know something about every department of was in no way to be compared with his, for he
buildings testify to their achievements in ar- „_.v p .ro® a l corners of the earth are th^t were more in keeoimr with Cn C* ^ that trade, but this is passing away. With the was compelled to drink the hemlock, while she, 'vhitecture. It is popularly supposed that to ga^er,ng ln London to participate in or to idea Than wiîh tLt wWch^rïd £ T*!? introduction of the linotype, greater results when the judges were about to condemn her!
the Incas is to be attributed the origin of the A tneS® the coronation of the King. It is not an(j the endeavor tb force* them England, have been made possible by the same expend!- was set free through the pleadings of Pericles, 
ancient civilization of Peru; but this is an er- " d^°f to.ry to, Hls MaJesty to say that person- ple cost Charles 1^ h£ croïn^nT W ture of Iabor> but the time^s near when a man He took the stand in her behalf8 and, shaken
tor. There is not much doubt about the dura- ally he has done .nothing to entitle him to From that day to the oresent th^tf A^f may be a perfect machine operator, and yet be with emotion, the tears gushing from his eyes,
lion of the rule of the Incas. It probably did such honor. He himself would be as ready as kingship has been towards thP Q;/! t d °f “"able to “set” an advertisement by hand, he spoke so eloquently in her defence that he
not extend back much further that the date Ï1T * 6 r,Tbhcan, t0, admit this- tion offf %£re £^been occarioL^rT. Every trade is being specialized. Men grow gained her pardon.
of the Norman conquest of England and the î.^“d an COU'd Posslbly deserve such reactions. James II attemnted tn rJlt up accuStomed to do just one thing, and that Pericles procured the passage of a law
early Spanish invaders of the country have h°’ ° ™a“er wbat his ability or achieve- Continental idea which • ^ Sf 18 very often something that would be abso- whereby the children of irregular marriages
preserved abundant evidence that the Tneas ments might be. Many other kings, as well entertained mi,, + u Stuart ancestry lately valueless of itself. They become so were legitimate, and when his sons by his first
did not profess themselves to know the or- hLhTtTtl^^^h g afe,tbought to be descendants forever a^uLht to^the’Trn^ ^ ma"y.cogs in a great ma.chine- Hence it seems wife died, his son by Aspasia was permitted to. 
ip-in of the buildinp-s around T ah-p Titirara and higher titles have been crowned, but never in Anj •. , aH ri8“t to the crown. as if there never was a time when the question, assume his father s name.elsewhere or of the vessels of eold silver and blsîOI7 has any one been invested with the evolution of a tho„COlnd about through the “What can I know?” was of more practical Pericles died of the plague, which in the
other metals or the notterv found in ora 1 lnslffnia of kingship with such splendor and office has hP * ou^nd years that the kingly value to the everyday life of ordinary men and same year of his death carried off thousands
banks. The dvilization of ythP ln>,l a^Zt Popular demonstration as will attend the was ^ what U formerly women. In other words, the fundamental ques- in Greece. As for Aspasia, chronicles tell us
to have succeeded a neriod of barbarism ol coming Coronation. What does it mean? restored - thP ^.ent jF63 °f equahty has been tion of philosophy might well be adopted as the little further in regard to her. There is a story
known6 durarion'and^hfwond^ tlial^nlr^od °/hUn" How did this very remarkable thing happen DareS th. off ? 15-°nce more Primus inter rule of ordinary life. to the effect that she went to live with one
known duration and beyond that period there to become possible? The British people are r S °fflC,e Is-^nce more a trusteeship; —--------o--------------- Lysicles, but as Lysicles was killed in battle
civilization While it is remtmfLdtbe m°5t. democratic in the world; yet next have nntT ’S sytnbo^ °I the nation. Wc the year following Pericles’ death, the story is
is much to be learned about the Was I’u month will witness what may almost be called the old senle^flwtT,,not t.ven a monarchy in At- ■ ^ r ■..... - , ■" r a». probably not true, and may be another concoc-
anZrhie apree tW rh i ï ' Incas„-aü-, the àpothtfesié of kingship at the hands bf this ' Sw th^ter^s ; but what Tennyson'"''' ^ ' ' ' , • ■ : - ^ . ' ïion of the woman’s enemies. Having-been
t,C ' ITanal p Ji r ^ democratic nation. 8 ^ ofthe ac.row«ed democracy. If the splendor StoHeS of the CldSSlCS closely attendant upon Pericles during his ill-
u 1 c a past so ancient that not even a tra- Kingship as represented in the person of 2,2 J1 beefl magnii«d. it is because 7 ness> (he probabiHties are that she, too died ofThe character* Æ Sw^kman- °! a process of the yearSstands for has ^n in splendor with [ (M this disease. History does not mention her

;lvr mdic,,,, , high degree of skill. The „Y vLori, sTrr^edlhe" Wwhat, then, does British kintrshi, ■ ----------------------- ---- ---------------------------- S

Z'T 376 ™a 6 °a I10”6’ J^llcb ba? been throne with and its occupant with an indefin- stand^ ^t stands for the might of the Britisha.cfully quarried and the architecture is of a able dignity to which the personality of the fe°ple’ which is not the mightiness of armed
pe peculiar to the country For instance, sovereign, the greatness of the nation and the f°rCe’ nor even of g afmed

lhanl âtrtheytonrC Th ^ thC baS! underlying spirit of British institutions con
fiai! at the top The use of lime or cement tributed their respective shares Doubtless
Yh,n°tun,versa1’ some of the buildings being also the qualities exhibited by Edward VII in 

b Z of,sto.ne 50 accurately cut and laid his all too brief reign accentuated the esteem 
i at akhough they were simply placed upon in which the monarchy is held by the people.
" t pon the other, they have stood firmly for Unquestionably the present king displays 
'mounted centuries- lbls style of building ‘ characteristics which seem to show that the

wh"ichrePtrhpent 3 yC! °ldert,civ‘lization tha» t0 royal office will lose nothing in prestige or in 
C , ■ e. cemented stfuctures are due. popular estimation while he continues to fill 
. pea 'ing o ese great stone edifices the it. But these considerations do not touch the
cvcloZdH V?10 * °n PerU, -n Üue En" foundation of the matter. They do not afford 

rZZi ,B, ‘tannica say® their character an answer to the question : What does British 
-,^ests that they were undertaken by a pow-. kingship represent ?

>nul monarch with unlimited labor at his Perhaps if we briefly trace the development 
: ’‘nil’and’ which he- desired to keep employed of the kingly office we may be able to discover 

P ltical reasons, probably because the an explanation of what seems on its face like 
. >p e were a subject race. Indeed when we an anachronism and to be inconsistent with 

exE ai”vtb.e ex‘stence in Peru and else- British idea of freedom and equality. We
■ irkc nf 1 outb America of these ancient not concerned with kingship as it has been de-

- s luman hands we are confronted with veloped in other countries. Most of the other
■ wherein our imagination may take the royal institutions are modern in comparison
rv'ilmSnfrnnfC-hTtth0Ut t g6t!lng beyond the with ours. They represent the result of the 

, possibility, or for that matter of even personal triumph of some individual who in
Thèrf stern 1 tZ °f the Very probable- comparatively recent years was able to gather

■ ! 8 j° es?aP® from the con- mto his own hands power over his neighborsus on that a pnod of very high civilization A robber chieftain came dJL out of the
■ usted in s°uth Amène, at a period far mountains, laid waste the lowlands, called 

yond the range of history and even of tra- himself by some lofty title, was strong enough 
ion. R is hard to realize that probably cen- to secure recognition of it from neighboring 

‘ ies before the ancestors of the modern potentates, became a duke which means a
lized nations emerged from barbarism, leader, and gradually grew strong enough to

K pie existed who had made great progress ------ - 5 g enougn to
M art and science, and who after enjoying a 

rm of prosperity perhaps centuries long have 
uished so completely that no one can hope 

; show that even their remotest descendents 
utrvive. We go to one of our great cities 
"k1 look upon the wonderful creations of mod- 
,Tn skdl as exhibited in edifices, in railways, 

uieducts and the like. It seems hardly pos- 
ie that one day these things may perish and 

men from other lands should 
among the few remains of them and 

'er what

'

i
-

!"
seems to ;

h §
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PERICLES AND ASPASIA 1EFFECT OF THE DAY

i. . — — vast territorial extent, nor “So that now,” writes Plutarch, “all schism
is it due to the fact and the person in whom and division being at an end, and the city 
it is vested is chief among almost uncounted brouffht to evenness and unity, he got all 
millions of people ; but it is the might that has Athens and all affairs that pertained to the 
its origin in freedom. British kingship is e Athenians into his hands, their tributes, their 
personification of British freedom. armies, and their galleys, the islands, the sea,

Amanegg, the well known actor, received 
a ring as a present from an admirer. Showing 
it to a friend of his, he said the unexpected
ness of the gift reminded him of an open-air 
amateur performance of “As You Like It,” 
that he once rehearsed.

“The rehearsal,” he said, “took place in a 
garden that was overlooked by a building 
operation. As my amateurs postured and 
chanted the bard’s beautiful lines, bricklayers 
above us laid bricks, carpenters planed boards 
and masons chipped stones.

“And one afternoon, during a silent pause 
in our rehearsal, we heard a voice, from the 
building -operation say gravely:

“ T prithee, malapert, pass me yonder 
brick.’ ”.

i i
It

I
I
Îand their wide-extended power, partly over 

Greeks and partly over barbarians, and all that 
empire, which they possessed, founded and 
fortified upon subject nations and royal friend
ships and alliances.”

Now Aspasia was a barbarian, a native of 
Miletus, and daughter of Ariochus. But she 
possessed besides remarkable beauty of form 
and feature, mental endowments far above the 
ordinary. In her young girlhood she had heard 
tales of Thargelia, that courtesan of old Ionian 
times, who had become so famous during the 
period of the Persian wars. She came bring
ing all her Greek suitors, and they were many, 
by her arts and blandishments, over to the 
Persian interests, and these same suitors be
ing men of the greatest wealth and power, she 
“sowed the seeds of the Median faction up 
and down to several cities.” Her imagination 
fired by these tales, Aspasia was eager to emu
late her predecessor, and having come to 
Athens, she set diligently to work to perfect 
herself .in her many accomplishments, that she 
might prove a magnet of such fine intelligence 
as to attract the greatest intellects of the day.

Being both sagacious and charming, her 
presence in the great city was immediately 
felt. Socrates himself used often to visit her, 
and the most influential Athenians were eager 
to consult with her and to bring their wives to 
hear her learned discussions, in spite of the 
fact that her house was a rendezvous for 
tesans and their followers. But when we read 
facts like this last one, we must bear in mind 
that at that time in Athens the lot of good 
men was a particularly hard one. Happily to
day we know very little comparatively of what 
it is to be tempted to do wrong, for there is 
every inducement to be. virtuous ; but in Greece 
two thousand years ago, there were so pitifully 
few inducements to a woman to remain single- 
minded and pure, that there is all the 
honor to those who kept themselves uncontam
inated, and the less call for harsh judgment up
on those who followed the path of least resist
ance.

i- i■6-

THE OBJECT QF PHILOSOPHY ill
Immanuel Kant defined the object of philo- 

sophy to be to ascertain: “What can I know? 
What ought I to do? What may I hope? Very
SL°f U8,have,tlme to read the works of this 
great philosopher, and not many of us are
ToPannr°f- catch‘ng his meaning at all times. 
To appreciate a fundamental philosophical an
alysis a mind trained in metaphysical distinc- 

°nl1S e®sentlal- But every one can appreci- 
ate the above statement of the object of philo
sophy, and each of us can, within 
limitations, attain it. Do
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are A STONE’S THROW

our personal 
, not make the very

common mistake of supposing that philosophy 
is something very abstruse, difficult of com
prehension and only of theoretical value. Pro- 
fessor .Ferrier defines philosophy as “reasoned 
toto1’ *bat 18 a thing that has been estab
lished philosophically must be established by 
reason. In a narrow view of the term this 
would exclude - what can be established by 
reason plus experiment on the one hand and 
by reason plus faith on the other; that is, it 
would exclude what we now call science and 
religion, and this indeed is. the idea held by 
most modern so-called philosophers. But it 
is not in this light that it will be regarded in 
this article, but rather in the ancient aspect 
that Pythagoras, the founder of the philosophi
cal school, regarded it, namely, as the whole 
realm of human knowledge. And it seems 
as if this must be the view to take of it, if we 
would seek in any useful measure to 
Kant’s questions.

iod of Roman imperialism is beyond question WhatJ'an 1 kn°w? If we ponder this qtiés-
and it must have existed long before the P°n a “tile, we will be surprised to find out 
Caesars. Our ancestors did not acknowledge • w 7ery ltt e we actually do know, and with- 
any man as their lord; they chose a leader m what narrow limits our knowledge must 
who derived his authority from the popular ”ecessa”ly be confined. We cannot hope to 
voice. Custom seems for centuries to have-on- kn°^ tb® on?ln. and fundamental nature of 
fined the popular choice to a certain family so wZtZ °”^ln a”d fundamental nature of 
that while the practice of election and the reason h'Exoerimenf -natUr,e °f
recognition of hereditary right existed side by ™t" teach us these th^ v '0* 
side, it was the former and not the latter that the®e things. Reason may sug-
gavesaimt^ royal author! y. ^ an £
mental idea of kingship as it ,s found.in the' solutely necessary inference but we £ust bear 
race from which we are sprung, is that, the in mind that in the argument from the knotn 
people select one of their number to represent to the unknown we are restricted to E 
them all. In later times the popular choice be- which are alike in their nature. We cannot, for 
came limited in its exercise to a portion only example, argue from what is known in music 
of the community ; but the essential feature to what is unknown in electricity. We may,

. “The ancient Romans had a catapult that 
could hurl rocks more than a mile.”

“Now I understand it.”
“What?”
“My landlord told me this house was a 

stone’s throw from the depot. He must have 
had it on his hands since the time of the 
Caesars.”—CJeveland Leader.

i
:

-
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CLEVERNESS AND CUNNING 1

call himself a king and even an emperor, 
is the origin of most European royalties. But 
with the British kingship it is different. If 

would seek for its origin we cannot hope 
to "find it, for it is lost far back in the mists 
of prehistoric days. We know that among 
our Teutonic ancestors there were kings, and 
that they were chosen by the people ; but wê 
do not know when this office was first estab
lished. That it existed during the whole

Cleverness and cunning are incompatible. 
I never saw them united. The latter is the 
resource of the weak and is only natural to 
them. Children and fools are always cunning, 
but clever people never.—Byron.

Such

we 1
cour o ns

A smart commercial traveler, calling upon 
his best customer, was very disappointed to 
learn that he had purchased all the silk re
quired for the season. At the man’s request, 
a sample was shown him.

“Ah!” he;*' exclaimed.

wo-answer ■nat ever wan- (Ilor won-
manner of people we were to whom 

!|ley owed their origin.. It seems impossible 
■ldt our civilization can ever vanish, that the 

!!ames °f our nations can ever die, that the 
'ame of these wonderful years shall become 

a tradition, then a myth and then disappear 
utterly. But the ancient monument of Peru 
Tow that this is quite within the range of
hr S1|'htM',-,Vast structures of stone imply 

e availability of abundant labor, appli- 
aices for handling materials, architectural 
t 11 ln budding and settled social condi- 
10ns. Vessels made of various metals, some 

J them such as called for a knowledge of the 
1 ne tm£ °f ores, imply both art and science.

“You . say you 
bought this at—?” mentioning a price. “Why. 
sir, I could haVe sold you the same identical 
same, for sixpence a yard cheaper!”

The customer smiled. ‘‘Then aend 
a credit note for the difference,” he rejoined. 
“It should amount to about forty poutids. I 
bought the silk from your house last week bv 
letter!” 7

V 1
I

more
iime on

i

In the course of time, Pericles himself was 
induced to visit this remarkable, gifted woman. 
He went unwillingly at first, for the 
of évents kept him from following the bent of 
his inclinations. Athens was still divided, and 
Thucydides still held the balance of power.

It was her beauty naturally that first at
tracted the great leader. He was content to

o-
“Would you marry for money?” asked 

one girl of another.
“Not I ; I want brains !” was the reply.
“Yes, I should think so,” said the first 

speaker, “if you don’t want to 
money !”

course 1
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:;ÿ' Kiev Murder Hystery.
KIEV,1 May IS.—The vloe-dlreçtor of 

the police, M. Liadoft and"several de- 
tecUves ere here endeavoring to solve 
the mystery of tile murder of the Uey 
Yuehcbinexy, a Christian and a student," 

- v. tt. • v , at the orthodox seminary, whaee^uttt-'
Hon, W, R, Ross jo Confer Bted »•';%» February s$ in »

... rr ■ . t> _ cave near, the Jewish quarter, 'the cir-Wlth Traosportatfon Com-' oumstance3 save rise to charges ti.at
paries' Renresentatives on “S SSWSUSSfc: 

Their Requirements; :'M

6 :RVE■
-■

**!aPSJS®3rafiC Announcement Made at 
reported killed. ^ inion Steel Company's ivieei-

EXCELLENT WORK ^ that Dividend Will be
i Forthcoming

wiKlLSC&SfiS:'

M* * ~
CAMBRIDGE, M,„A. M«1 18—The

formal ÆhaUetrg«- ot Cambridge- and 
Oxford universities for a Joint track 
meet with Harvard and Yale In London 
next July, has been received at Har
vard, according to an announcement 
made tonight. Captajh Foster of ti 
™rd, favors accepting" the. challenge. 
He has Inquired of Ôâptain Kilpatrick 
of Yale as to Yalè’s attitude.

Va !t: ii•>
—fm ■ ■5&U

Word Sent from Ottawa to 
eraTs to Get Ready for 
test—Will Have Provincial 
Convention

muK Opposition Leader to be Ac
companied by Several 
Prominent Politicians 
West and East

-

ofhas been discovered to throw light 
the mystery.’

Récognition Prom Practical Men

tni

% ar-
\s.'■\j •*> fa ‘> i ■ v. -, 1

VANCOUVER. May 18.—That the 
Domlnjon parliament will be dissolved 
Shortly after prorogation In August or 
September, and after a short campaign 
the elections will be held early in me 
coming fall. Is the Inside information 
just received from Ottawa by promin
ent Vancouver Liberals,, coupled with 
the Instructions to organize and prepare 
for the fray.

Instructions have been sent, to the 
Liberal leaders throughout the province 
to get busy without a moment’s delay. 
The next few weeks will witness great 
activity throughout British Columbia in 
putting the vafious Liberal organiza
tions on a war footing.

It has already been arranged to hold 
a party convention this summer, the 
date.to be fixed,by John Oliver, presi
dent-of the provincial Liberal associa
tion. The place of meeting has not yet 
been selected, there being some "di
vergence of opinion as to where It 
should be held. The coast Liberals favor 
Vancouver or Victoria, but the up-coun
try men are advocating the claims of 
Nelson and Kamloops as more central 
points, ensuring a larger attendance of 
delegates.

It Is well understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will be unable to visit the west 
before the elections, but it Is hoped to 
secure the presence of some of his 
cabinet colleagues at the coming con
vention.

INTERNATIONAL CUERICUS'
Montreal,’ May 1».—cheers that 

were heard out on St. James street 
came from the Dominion Stéél share
holders today, when Mr. Plummer 
read a carefully prepared statement to 
the effect that the directors saw no 
reason why the dividend should not be 
continued. '* ■ . -

The exeellent work that Is being done 
throughout the province bythe British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ association- is 
producing deserved recognition among 
practical men in all parts of the coun
try," mftny of whom have recently taken 
occasion to encourage the officers of the 
négociation by letters of cordial"" com
mendation. One such was received by 
Provincial Horticulturist R. M. Wins
low yesterday from Mr. E. K. Beeston, 
secretary-treasurer of the Kootenay 
Fruit Growers’ union at Nelson. In the 
course of his letter Mr. Beeston. Says:

“I take this, opportunity of thanking 
you for the address wfiich you were 
good enough to make to the members 
of this union last month. The clear and 
comprehensive manner in which 
outlined the objects of the association 
were much appreciated by all present, 
and It le generally felt that the work 
of which you have Charge has proven 
not only of great utility to the 
ers of the1 districts, but owing to the 
progresslveuess of your association is 
likely to prove of still greater value 
to the country.

“As having charge of the disposal of 
the crop of this district, I look for
ward with: much Interest to receiving 
the market reports which I understand 
will be regularly sent as a means of 
instmuctlon In regard to prices, affect
ing the dealings with 
this district.”

Dr. Frank Todd, the eminent land- 
scape -architect ,»ïÿJÜontreal, ‘ ’ is"-now 

/ tf*w HAVEN, conn.;' lïaÿ ■is:— busily <Mgaged in’ a titfefti study of 
Manager Smite, of thé Yâle tràM team, aM the conditions obtaining at the re- 
fdid tonight that Yàle had hot yet verted borne ' of the tionghées Indiana
taken .dèfinlte action on thé ’ challenge ln this city, such a study being èssèn^ . .VANCOUVER; May 18 __ About

ESSË— EE
best possible sub-division of the prop- parish 
erty, for railway, commercial, and resi
dential purposes.

As another necessary preliminary to 
the laying out of the", old reserve 
erty, the exact requite; 
various railway compSileq must obvi
ously bo ascertained, and with the ob
ject of discussing this feature ln the 
possible, utilization, of the old reserve, 
a meeting with the representatives of, 
the railway companies "has been ar
ranged for Monday next by Hon. Mr.
Ross, the Minister for Lands.

Some time ago it was announced 
officially that the Canadian Northern 
Pacific had stated that its necessities 
for terminals, yards, shops, etc., would 
require St least forty acres; while.ap
plication" was at about the same time 
made in behalf of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. for ten acres for kindred 

. utilization.

OTTAWA, May 19.—The 
who will

speakers
accompany R. L. Borden, 

leader, on his political 
w . Andrew Broder 

Dundas, the Chief agricultural ëxper j 
the Conservative party; Dr. Koch,.' 0| ’
Marquette, the leading Manitoba e,.. 
aervative in the house, and Arthur > 
Melghen of Portage la Prairie, a you,!;, 

yesterday, including man wbo has already distinguished hi: 
something like thirty-five visitors from self as a .parliamentarian of a hlg; I 
across the .line. No . Englisli bishops ol^er- > , "
will be present, all having gone, as the I 's Probable that the party will 
Rev. Fienne Clinton of St. James church 1 jolned by one of the leading Quebec Con. 
wittily expressed It in his address of servatlve orators. Besides those me: 
welcome, “to help King George put on H°ne<L Mr. Borden will be assisted 
his crown.’* He also referred in com- Manitoba by W. H. Sharpe, W. 
piimentàry terms td'the fact that there Sta^las- Glenn Campbell, G. H; 
are three American bishops in attend- bury, Dr. Schaffner and Alexander 

Tlië ' visitors are Bishop Keator gartl 
of Olympia, Bishop Scadding of Oregon 
and Bishop Wells of Spokane.

The International Clerlcus

Clergymen txSm British Colombie and 
Kelghbor-ng States Mold Meeting 

In Vancouver
Onposltlon 
or the west are:

toil!
01

Over 80 shareholders crowded the 
board room, and when the welcome an
nouncement" came the crowd 
for a minute or more, some waving 
their hats, others stamping on the 
floor. : > - 

In answer to a questioned who asked 
for a quarterly dividend on tile prefer
red stock, Mr. Plummer stated that a 
proposition was being considered t,o 
merge the Coal and Steel preferred 
into one corporation Issue, possibly in
creasing the Issue and making the divi
dend six per cent., but the project was 
still in the air. If the plan did not 
materialize, most likely the quarterly 
dividends would be made.

hallcheered

B.C.HOOB 
AND RECIPROCITY

prop.- 
monta . ot the

R 1 Brai-
Ha;.--

you

an ce.
•C. A. Magrath of Medicine Hat. on 

of the strongest men In the hou.s,.. 
t0 hav'e been one of the parliamen-.a'v 
representatives at the 

■ he. has cancelled his

Restriction of Offerings in the 
Prairie Market's Owing, to 
Expected Handicapping of 
Industry

I
:: was , first

organized by the Anglican clergy of 
Vancouver over a decade ago. Its mem
bers Include Both American and Cana
dian clergymen, and the meetings are 
held alternately in Canadian and United 
States Pacific coast cities. The sessions 
of thé organization are of a strictly un
official character, being designed purely 
for the social and intellectual benefit of 
members, providing a common ground 
fqy good-fellowship on which the clergy 
oh both sides of the line may meet.

grows
I, un coronation, b 

passage ami
accompany Mr. Borden through 
and Saskatchewan. R. S. Lake, 
’Appelle will be one of the 
Saskatchewan. M. S. McCarthy 
gary and John Herron of Alberta w: 
speak at some of the Alberta meei 
ings.

will
liber

SEARCHING FOR A WIFE ■t Q
spea'o ,

West Coast Settlors’ Unique Marriage 
Followed by Almost Immediate 

Desertion

Of Cal.
The executive; of the Fruit Growers’ 

association of British Columbia has 
just closed, at the departmerit of agri
culture here, an interesting two days’ 
session, at which considerable time was 
devoted to preparations for the

It Is understood that the latter com
pany has now filed a formal application 
for approximately half of the 
area, Inclusive of virtually the entire 
waterfrontage from the 
border of the property : to the present 
railway bridge.

s The party Is in great spirits
forthcoming campaign, 
have received the

When Frank Simons left his home 
near Clayoquot, on the west coast of 
this island, to pay a long contemplated 
visit to Vancouver, he was looking for 
a .wife, but did ndt think to associate 
that Idea with any impending trouble. 
Now he has both wife and trouble.

Shortly after his arrival in Vancou- 
ve rhe fell In with a friend of his on 
the police force and confidentially im
parted to film the object of his visit. ■

"We have just what you want,” de- 
pollceman-f ri end, 

straightway took him up to the police 
station and Introduced him 
Mabel geveran. who was under deten
tion while the police were trying to 
figure out just what they 
with her. Miss Mabel promptly 
quered the West Coast man’s heart.

That was on Monday morning, and 
after taking until two o’clock In the 
afternoon to consider the 
Rev. Dr. F raser was called in to make 
the couple mai»’And wife. The cére- 
moKy was performed ln the presence of 
fifteen policemen and" eight detectives. 
The bride wore a pink drees and a new 
g*!.Vf Slipper*,the giftjpr me groom. 
$iid left the, court an apparently happy 
woman. * .

Next morning Mr. Simona
at. tlie police station* and he 

was still in search of a wife. He- had 
hot seen his bride, he explained, since 
half an hour after the marriage 
mony. They had been walking down the 
street together, and she 
and made a get-away.”

Now the Vancouver police are look
ing for Mrs. Simons, and when they 
find her, Mr. Simons will take her to 
his West Coast home—or at least he 
says he will.

over tli* 
The membersthe1 crop of reserve most encouraging re

ports, and the fact that the officials 
the Grain Growers’

mm
executive meeting to tk held- at Kam
loops on the 2nd and 3rd proximo, when 
all of the fourteen affiliated organiza
tions engaged In the sale of fruit *>r ln 
educational work in respect to fruit 
growing in this province will be repre
sented, and tile Important subjects of 
reciprocity in Its relation to the fruit 
Industry of British Columbia, the 
vision of a more adequate labor Supply, 
etc., will be discussed and dealt with.

At the preliminary meeting Just con
cluded the prospects for the approach
ing season were.,considered at length, 
reports from all parts of the country 
indicating a somewhat smaller crop than 
last year's. As to .labor supply, it
is stated that .the^t; ; has been a very 
considerable influx, latterly of raw la
bor from the Old Gountry,. a major part 
of which has been absorbed by the fruit 
growers. The new arrivais are as a rule 
entirely unfamiliar; with the work and 
its requirements, but the best possible 

is being madq^ ,jÿ»e recruits, and 
in time they will materially assist ln 
the solution" oY^the îfebbr difficulty? • »

In consequence the expecte'd 
evitable handicapping of tlv 
in this province b^':the carrying into the 
effect of the reciprc&ity pact, the larger 
fruit growing and 'Exporting companies 
are this year preparing to restrict their 
offerings in the prairie markets, and 
this naturally relieves—although, in a 
manner far from desirable—^tha labor 
situation.

In the Nicola district, the standard

Î
ofouter harborSELLING ESTATES association,

have been in the capital arranging 
paign work for the 
Issued a call to many of their 
to. give Mr. Borden a hot time in 
west, has only stimulated their keen
ness.

who
cam-CANADA’S WARSHIPS 

FOR PACIFIC COAST
PROSPECTS IN SKEENA 

RIVER VALLEY
This application and 

such poposals as may be framed by 
the Canadian Northern Pacific and oth
er companies will receive preliminary 
consideration at the conference 
the Minister arranged for Monday next.

It is possible that the intentions of 
the companies ln respect to joint ter
minals and freight yards may also- be 
then disclosed, together with their 
gestions as to the Basis of purchase.

government, hav
English Owners In Several Oseee Offer

ing to Dispose of Hands to 
Tenants.

PC";,' i

with flC?
LONDON, May 19.—The good price 

which agricultural land is now fetching 
has tempted another peer to contem
plate the sale of some of his broad 
acres. The Earl of Denbigh entertain
ing the tenants of his Downing estate/ 
in North Wales, said he thought it was 
far better for landowners who had got 
outlying estates, which they could not 
possibly live upon themselves and look 
after personally, to give, as far as

pro-
GR00M VANISHESGlared the who

Vancouver Board of Trade and 
Liberal Association Urge 
Their Construction in British 
Columbia Waters

"Will Beat the Kootenays as 
• Mineral Area,” Says Mr. C, 

W, D, Clifford, of Kitselas— 
Agricultural Outlook

Search Made in Vain for J. Q. Laugiilia 
of Seattle While Bride-Elect 

Walts

to one eug-

would do MAY BE COMPLICATIONS SEATTLE, May 19.—The mysterious 
disappearance of J. G. Laughlin marred 
a double wedding which was to have 
taken place last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert F. Bogue, Hüt 
First avenue North.

The bridal party consisted of M i 
Grace Hilda Bogue, who w^.s to I 
ried to Mr. Laughlin, and Mis Kutii 
Bogue,, who was to wed Emmett. BaU.

ISve^y.thing was in readiness, elab i- 
ate decorations , covpred the st&irw, 
and filled the halls,, and an improvise 1 
canopy of ferns a,pd flowers waited fu 
the bridal party; Rev. J. D. O. Power - 
arrived and waited; the guests cam. 
the arrangements were complete, but .1. 
G. Laughlin was missing.

Hasty telephone calls and messenger > 
were unavailing; a visit to his room <• 
Aloha street revealed his dress cloth» s 

1 laid out, tie, gloves, shoes, hat, 
thing ready to don.

Rumors have .it that Laughlin x\ 
in financial difficulties. He 
ed to raise a sum of money by 6 o’clo 
last night. Jle was unable to do : 
This apparently explains 
disappearance. No one has heard fmr 
him or seen him since.

Among associates Laughlin has th« 
reputation of being sober, reliable r 
upright His personal traits are sr 
as to afford no explanation. In 
meantime the guests were waiting, 
the bride, too; at length it was deci- 
to celebrate the second wedding, . 
Miss Ruth Esther Bogue appeared ■ 
the arm of her father, with traces <■ 
distress still visible, while the 
bride-elect mingled with the crowd 
watched the ceremony with forti 
and composure.

con-

Som« Talk In Europe of Another Al- 
geeiras Conferenoi 

Hear Pex.
v. .

sible, the tenant an opportunity to pur
chase, and thus increase the number 
of people who were desirous to hold 
land.

i •French
situation.

At a meeting held in< Vancouver yes- 
terday the council of the board, of 
trade of that city endorsed the resolu- 
tio». ?f\.the ,.Vjptoria Board: J8f trade 
urging Sir Wilfrid Laurier to make 
provision for the building or "Canadian 
warships on the Pacific coast. ’ The 
endorsatlon of the Vancouver board 
will follow the Victoria resolution to 
Ottawa.

The Vancouver Liberal association 
has also taken the matter ut>, and at 
Its regular monthly meeting, just Yield, 
the executive passed a resolution to 
the effect that a pqrtlon of the 
ships should be constructed on this 
coast. This resolution is being for
warded to the authorities at Ottawa, 
and the action is similar to that taken 
by the Victoria Liberal executive.

Mr. Burton Stewart, who represents 
the Norton 1 Griffiths interests in Brit
ish Columbia, has left for Ottawa in 
connection with the naval contracts 
which are to be awarded by the gov
ernment for the building of war Ves
sels and dockyards.

In the meantime no further action 
has been taken locally In the matter 
of urging the federal authorities to 
provide for the construction of 
ships on the Pacific coast.

“I am told it will beat the Kootenays," 
It is ln this terse sentence that Mr. 

G. W. D. Clifford of Kitsalas, 
representative of Casslar district In' "thé 
local legislature, sums up the outlook 
for the mineral - area of- the Skééna 
river valley. . •«$'..

■MADRID, May 18.—'Statesmen here 
are talking of the necessity of another 
international conference to settle the 
Moroccan affair, which is becoming 

#K»e confiised ev- 
efy week. .çHplomatic observers jyt the 

in- French point of view heileve that Gerr 
Industry many Is using her Influence to add to 

international feeling regarding 
French action In Morocco.

Therefore he thought the time
had almost come, feu- him. to say that 
the DoWlug' estate- would be helter jh 
the hands of those who could live bp 
It,- Which..he oeuld-not-do, and that tRe 
estate should no longer be owned ^»y 
one who could only; be regarded as an 
absentee, landlord. He thought tt 
kinder to give the tenants simple notlqe 
of this rather than spring "the tlÆg 
upon them, so that they, -might have 
time to make the :.necessary arrange
ments to purchase. - 

The Downiny estate ■ covers an area 
of 4,000 acres.

former
use

“There are many old Kootenay min
ing men in there—every one of them ex
perienced—and they 
things," says Mr. Clifford, w.ho is 
in Victoria for the early summer. "That 
the mountains are very heavily miner
alized is known. Still, very little 
pec ting has been done, but enough work 
has gone on to give an inkling of what 
is really there. Up to the coming of 
the G. T. P., lack of transportation has 
practically forbidden an examination 
of the country, but this difficulty is be
ing quickly overcome."

Mr. Clifford is 
north.

was again
a visitor

look for
PARIS, May 18.—rit was denied at 

the French foreign office today that 
that any thought existed there of the 
necessity for another Algeciras confer
ence. The French plans in Morocco, it 
was said, included nothing outside of 
the Algeciras agreement. -Consequent
ly all suggestions concerning another 

conference on the Mor
occo situation "were untimely and 
true.

cere-

“ducked itwar-The earl has another 
estate of over 6,000 acres in Warwick
shire.

The tenants on the wage of unskilled labor engaged In the 
fruit industry, is still 33.00 per day of 
eight hours, while in, the Okanagan 
32.60 and 32.75 is the standard pay.

Bourton estate 
(Bucks) have received notices from the 
agents to Capt. W. W. Hammond of
fering them the purchase of the 
iv« farms they are occupying, 
fate comprises 1,600 acres.

extensive, Warburton estate. 
Queen’s Co., has been purchased, over 
200 tenants buying their holdings, i 

Sir Edward Strachey, parliamentary 
secretary to the board of agriculture, 
says the time has come when there 
must be more activity and Armness 
shown in regard to the acquisition of 
land for small holdings ln 
ties, and every encouragement 
be given to exercise the

international was requ
un-

respect- 
The ès- w hollyTANGIER,. (Morocco, May 18.—Wire

less messages received here today from 
the French column en route to Fez to 
relieve the besieged city indicate that. 
Colonel Brulard’s command bivouacked 
last night within about sixty miles of 
Fez.

BERLIN MURDER an old timer in the 
He has lived in various points 

in the district—was in fact one of the 
pioneer officials of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. there— and

The
Woman a Victim of Barbarous Crime- 

Police Dogs at Pault

BERLIN, May 19.—Another dastard* 
ly murder has been added to the long 
list of recent crimes in Berlin; again 
the victim is a 
there is no clue to the murderer- A 
master butcher named Rickel, living 
in the Lichtenberg suburb In. the east 
of Berlin, a district bearing a record 
reputation for crimes, left home, ac
cording to custom, at three in the 
morning, accompanied by his son, to 
open a stall ln the market. The wife 
was left at home alone, save for a 
small dog. A servant came dally, but 
did not sleep on the premises- When 
the girl arrived at seven o’clock, she 
found the door of the flat open, and 
her mistress dead on the floor of the 
bedroom, bleeding from four terrible 
wounds in the head. Her .body was 
still warm when the police arrived.

It wrs known that Rickel kept large 
sums of money in the house, and there 
was at the time nearly 32,000 in a safe, 
Which the murderer had apparently 
been deterred from finding through 
the arrival of the servant The hus
band, overwhelmed with grief and 
horror at the tidings, said he fre
quently begged his wife not to sleep 
alone, but to take a servant into the 
house permanently. The police dogs at 
first appeared to follow a scent, but 
soon gave up. The victim was 51 
years" of age.

is exceptionally well 
equipped to venture an opinion, 
settlers at Kitsalas ,and in the 
rounding country are busy collecting an 
ore exhibit to ship to the Made-in- 
Canada fair in Vancouver, 
ford will confer with the G. T. P. here 
respecting the shipment, 
collection has been made so far, and to
gether with pictures of the country will 
be given a prominent position at the 
fair.

GAME PRESERVE Additional French forces form 
an intermittent chain behind Colonel 
Brulard and within

General Meinier, commander- 
in-chief of the French forces in Moroc
co, is personally directing the advance 
It is understood that he alone knows 
the wishes of the French cabinet as to 
what shall -be done when the column 
reaches Fez.

The
sur-

easy reach of El
Knitra.war-

woman, and la gain

Proposal Made to Premier Mc
Bride in New -York Not Con
sidered Practical by Mr, 
Bryan Williams

some coun- 
should 

compulsory 
powers for the acquisition of land for 
small holdings.

Mr. Cltf-
ot tAlbania's Demands

A splendid
VIENNA, May 19.—The Riechspost 

publishes the appeal of the Albanians 
to the Turkish Government and to 
public opinion, 
that Albanian support enabled the 
Young Turks to destroy the ejd regime 
and obtain a constitution, 
less the Young Turks have

*-

NEWS PROM VESSELS
IN ARCTIC WATERS

The appeal declares SIR WILFRID IN ENGLANDHOT DAY IN EAST “I came uown the river aboard the 
Hazelton,” added Mr. Clifford, “and 
when I left it was 80 in the shade. The 
water is rising and the boats are navi
gating the river without difficulty."

“What Is the agricultural outlook up 
river?” Mr. Clifford was asked.

Welcomed at Liverpool by Lord Mi; 
and Given Special Attention 

By Ballway

Neverthe- Kany Deaths, Prostration and Cases of 
Insanity Result Prom High 

Temperatures.
Capt Bernier with Steamer answered

the demands of the Albanians with 
cannon and broken all their promises. 
The Albanians are now determined to 
uphold to a man their just demands 
that Albania be declared 
that the Government

Arctic
Seeking to Make Way to Victoria 

via Horth-West Passage
The proposal to establish an interna

tional game preserve which would take 
ln the Glacier park in Montana with a
piece of Alberta and a portion of the WASHINGTON, May 18.—All the way 
southeast portion of British Columbia, from the Rocky Mountains to the At- 
was laid before Fremiér McBride by the lantic coast a hot wave * stretched 
Camp Fire club of America in New York throughout the day, with temperatures 
last Monday. The 4 scheme would In- almost broking records in various cities 
volve the extension of the Waterton and causing numerous prostrations 
Lakes park in Alberta, and the setting From out the North Pacific
Mshec°VWeinty °r'thl-ty “Uea ln Brl- comln* a storm, with considerably 
tish Columbia commonly known as the -r weather in yFlathead district. ” weather In Its wake. This storm

The matter is being referred to Mr. “T*‘ “f1 |ov"«“ Northe™ Plain 
Bryan Williams, provincial game war- ‘ ' brl'38lng hleh winds and show- 
den, for consideration. From remarks f™" 'Th® hot wave ls expected to break 
made by Mr. Williams he does not ap- ,n 36 or 43 hours. Thermometers in 
pear to think the scheme very practical shade : here registered 103 today.
or Very desirable. He points out that CLEVELAND, O., May 18.__With a
the province has already a game pre- maximum temperature of 95 * in the 
serve in East Kootenay, which, is a much streets arid 86 degrees recorded by the 
better one than the new one it is pro- weather bureau instruments high up ln 
posed to create. It is not disturbed by a sky8Craper, Cleveland experienced the 
mining or timber leases, while the area ; hotteet day ln May today alnce 1879 A 
proposed to be set aside is covered with i _____ ^ v . * A
coal, qfl and timber leases. i s=”re ? P«™P“s have gone insane in the

Apart from all th.h there must be j V 8 6 the hot BpeI1 began a week
very great difficulty in administering !ago" 
so largre an area under three different : CHICAGO, May 18.—Four deaths and 
governments. The scheme above out-Î more than a score of prpstrations re
lined has been recommended by Mr. j suited today from the extrema heat. The 
Howard Douglas, Dominion commis- ! thermometer showed 92 degrees 
sioner of parks. An argument advanced ! o’clock, the highest point the mercury 
in favor of it is that under present co^ ! has. reached thus early in the.summer 
ditions, an American hunter can step j since the establishment of the weather 
over the Boundary and shoot game in bureau.
Canada, while the Canadian sportsmen 
finds

LONDON, May 19.—Sir Wilfrid 
rier landed at Liverpool today 
fused to be interviewed 
topics, but remarked that he was 
delighted to be in F.nglai :
The London and Northwestern Railv. u 
placed at his disposal ■ a saloon oar ■ 
the royal train, which was <lt' ' 
with flowers. He was met at Liv • 
by the Lord Mayor, who accorded 
a civic welcome. A large cron 
sembled to witness his arrival, a 
liner Virginian was gaily dec 
with bunting.

SEATTLE, May 19.—Letters found In 
the. mail pouches of the four Cahadiàn a province,

_ support the Al
banian schools, and that in peace time 
Albanian soldiers remain within Al
banian borders. The insurgents have 
inflicted several- defeats on the troops 
recently.

“The country is only commencing to 
be opened up, but the day is quickly 
coming' when the territory for at least 
•a couple of hundred miles east of 
Prince Rupert will be one of the best 
farming areas to be found anywhere. 
Up toward Hazelton, vegetables and gen
eral farm « produce and the smaller and 
more hardy varieties of fruits can be 
successfully grown.

“From a point, say five or ten miles 
ehove Kitsalas, and extending down 
river for about twenty miles or so, there 
Is a strip of land specially adàpted for 
fruit raising—particularly apples, cher
ries and peafs. This tract lies between 
two snow belts and I do not know how j 
far it would extend on either side of 
the stream.

mounted policemen who were frozen .to 
death last December while bound from 
Herschel island, in the Arctic 
Dawson, were received

ocean, to
yesterday and 

report that the power boats North Star 
and Teddy Bear, owned in Seattle, had 
reached a point in the / -otic ocean 8Ô0 
miles east of the mouth of the Macken
zie river, -passing Cape Bathurst into 
Franklin bay, near where Amundsen 
emerged after his discovery 
Northwest passage.

These two vessels

region is 
cool-

Fatron Saint of Flowers
PARIS, May 19.—A charming little 

ceremony occurred' in Paris the other 
morning in front of the Church of St. 
Medard, the patron saint of rain and 
flowers and flower gardens.

of the
Navy Man as Artis;Some

months ago a committee of artists and 
men of letters was formed in Paris to 
enable the work girls of the capital to 
beautify their drab lives.

arë engaged in* 
trading and whaling. They will not un
dertake to make the Nortnweet passage 
from the westward, but will keep a look
out for the two Northwest passage ex
peditions which are now in the Arctic.’

Ejnarr Mikkelsen and six men left, the 
fjord of Denmark April 10, 1909, in -the 
steamer Alabama, which was destroyed 
by the ice August 28, 1910, off the Arc
tic shore of the Canadian 
They are proceeding westward on foot. 
They will probably bè found by whalers 
and conveyed to Nome.

Capt Bernier left Quebec In the 
steamer Arctic ln June, 1910, hoping to 
bring his boat through- the Arctic ice 
and to Victoria, B. C. If took the Teddy 
Bear two years for-the voyage from 
Seattle to her present berth in the 
Northern ice.

LONDON, May 19.-—.That toe i"' 
Academy is no respecter of person- 
proved again by the acceptance fm 
forthcoming exhibition of a pictur 
E. W. J. Stephens, a quartermaster

Hew York Gamblers BaldedThere ls
nothing the French girl loves 
than flowers. The garden of Jenny, the 
work girl, has been glorified by one of 
France's great poets,, and the commit
tee. which calls Itself "Jenny’s garden 
éommlttee." distributed

NEW YORK, May 19—Eleven 
under arrest today and a wagonload of 
card tables, dice boxes and other

menmore
the Royal Engineers. One is becunu 
quite familiar with these gratifying ■ 
dences of art ill unexpected plac-

par
aphernalia are the fruits of a series of 
raids on alleged gambling houses. The 
raids were the first sinbe Deputy Police 
Commissioner Dougherty 
charge of the detective bureau eighteen 
days ago. Arrests were made of 
under suspicion, whose names 
given as: “John Doe,” keeper; John, 
dealer; and John, proprietor.

"No, there's nothing the matter with
the territory behind Prince Rupert. It 
<mly needs settlement and that’s coming. : within recent years London has si
Prince Rupert will be a big place any- | an(1 admired pictures by policemen, 
way, and already there ls a market there

flowers
every workgirl who cared to ask for 
tljem, so that she might plant them ln 
her window.

to*
mainland. assumed

tramcar repairer, and a postman.
C. Jones, police constable, and car- 
taker of Leeds Town Hall, has not or. 
qualified as an academy marshall, ?* 
repairer of electric tramcars, on the 
walls of Burlington House. Mr. Rusher- 
a retired City of London policema 
has been a clever painter for 
thing like 40 years, and has a pictur- 
bought as long ago as 1874 by 
city corporation, in 
museum, and not long ago an exhibition 
was held at the Dore Gallery of a largo 
number of most creditable pictures 
Samuel Hancock, a London postman.

for what can be grown in the interior. 
All that region will be a feeder for 
Prince Rupert—why that alone would 
make a populous centre.”

at fourmen
areOutside the Church of St. Medard a 

large van drew up just before 
It was loaded with 2*500 rose-trees* 
3,000 pansy plants and 2.000 bags 
flower seeds of all kinds. The van was 
swamped in a crowd of laughing 'girls. 
The ceremony lasted Abqu^Ltw^ty^in- 

There were " no "•BPeeches. 'but 
there was so much excitement ■ that 
presently the police,hove up trying to 
keep order, and handed out rose trees 
and pansies as fast as they eotilff Then 
the happy girls trooped off with their 
arms full of flowers and ran home to 
plant Jenny’s garden for the

noon. i;
of

Judge Melnnes, of Vancouver, has 
decided that there ls no case against 
Albert Whale, charged with the for
gery of the firm’s name of the Vancou
ver Furniture Manufacturing Co. to a 
cheque which he cashed, 
developed that Whale had 'had 
to so endorse and had on several 
casions cashed chèques, the

PITTSBURG, May 18.—This was the 
hottest May 18 since 1880. Eighty- 
seven degrees is the anriouncemént of 
the weather man, but down on the 
streets unofficial thermometers regis
tered from 92 to 95 degrees, 
deaths were directly attributed to heat 
prostration.

Mill and Dumber Burned
CHEHALIS, Wash., May 

sawmill and lumber yards of the O’Con
nell Lumber Company at Wlnlock were 
destroyed by fire last night, 
had a capacity of 100,003 feet daily and 
was built several years ago and was for
merly owned by J. A. Yanesa. The com
pany employed 100 men. The loss is 
estimated at 360,000, the greater part 
of which ls Hovered by insurance.

on reaching the international 
boundary that he also at the boundary 
of a game preserve and has to halt.

som
18—The

toutes.
Guildhaithe

George St Denis has just been con
victed of cruelty to an animal by 
Magistrate Shaw, of Vancouver, .who 
fined him the limit St Denis was 
beating a horse with a pitchfork, and 
punctuated his blows by Jabbing the 
prongs Into tfcaanimals side

The millA1 pathetic story of wife desertion 
comes from Hazelton, where for 
years past one of the pioneer white 
settlers has been living happily with 
an Indian wife. Success

The trial Seven
power I»some

oc-1 amounts
of which were deducted from his sai-crownlng his The city council of Kamloops. Is 

paying for a lecture there on "Gov-
Vernon now has a city baseball 

league of four teams.
summer. » ary.
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j®, Jdexico, May j 
fteçlared as in effl 
p'the general ard 
pHtt' Senor Fran] 
|L:;,beoomeg provisj 
ptfon to President 
IpMCO I. Madero, jr. 
jpty until Senor d 

in power. He 
lapital to assist ij

i

th.
If the rebels in Lowei 

other hands hitherto figh 
entiy do not lay down th 
■jitiftÉ/^Airrecto army wi

agreement xi 
blit interim between 

jim* Senor D*e La : 
ip' will be utilize 
leftn congress to < 

ering. most • of the points 
viously believed 
the peace agreement. 1 

The naming of the new; 
is to jfturround provisiona 
La Barra, was the chief 
day among the rebel 1 
Madero did it with the I 
some Qt his advisers.

Wb»t it finally will be | 
dieted, as names for cab 
are. subject to change v 
till they are actually insti 
Mexican cabinet, accordin 
information obtainable, h 
ably will be as follows: | 

Minister of justice, Vas 
Minister of war, Genera 
Minister of fomento i 

colonisation and indus 
Calero.

Minister of communie] 
utilities), Manuel Bonilla.

Minister of public ins 
Francisco Vasquez GomezJ 

Minister of gubernacion 
ministration), Emilio Vasa 

Minister of hacienda (1 
esto Madero.

Senor De La Barra will 
secretary to take charge e 
nient of foreign relations 
occupied in the provisional 

Emilio Vasquez Gomez i 
Antonio, Texas. He is a 1 
Gomez, who is to take the 
lie instruction.

Manuel Calero is now j 
the Mexican congress, one 
lng champions there of j 
desired by the new prog 
Manuel Bonilla has been t 
let leader of the state oj 
alsb'has’ ocCUpied the mil 
mtlnlcatibn in the rebel \ 
esto is ân uncle of Franci 
jr., and one of the most ] 
anciens In Mexico. He is 
Mexico, at present.

The choice of General t 
portfolio of war was mal 
eral government, but the; 
to it as they do to Senor 
remaining in nominal chaj 
partment of foreign relJ 
recognize him as the mo 
man for diplomatic affairi 
however, have practical] 
members of the new cabj 

Madero’■ State] 
Senor Madero issued a i 

today explaining that hej 
to the capital until Senoi 
stepped into the president 
' His statement says: ‘ 
ment I received the inv| 
government, of General : 
should go to the capital c 
with the object of treatij 
tablishment of peace, it a! 
it would be convenient if j 
in Mexico City until such 
De La Barra had been ii 
presidency. With that id< 
I was about to write a b 
ply. But it appeared to 
such a thing might be i 
General Diaz as lack of 
him on my part, and for 
accepted the invitation w 
any comment or fixing an 
departure.

“The one thing that I d 
pare myself for the jourr 
It would be convenient. 
Wats indicated to me tha 
meat of General Diaz the 
respecting the period in i 
t«>- go to Mexico City, so- 
for me to announce définit 
not go to the capital untf 
Barra shall have been plac 

“(Signed) Francisco I. 
Judge Carbajal 

Nation” in the Madero 
he saw it tonight, and 
It was too formal 
what actually occurred. I 
that what Senor Madero J 

"was an “intimation” thr 
cial source that perhaps 
tiationS: would be hasten» 
0,1 the ground in direct co: 
government officials who 
to bring about peace. A 
leader now has decided n 
Mexico Çjty until Senor 
becomes the provisional 
original plan of having 
I>eaoe terms in Mexico Ci 
oolly been set aside. Peg 

arranged by telegraph] 
lug and by observation—t 
stttuting the scrutiny wh 
^ place upon the acts o 
the state legislatures bet 
the* end of the 
congress is scheduled to a 
and of the month. It is 
«on, therefore, that ten dt 

complete tranquility i 
continuation of the

should

noted tl

month.

war.
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, Australians u^d Arbitration.
MELBOURNE, May i's'tÉV imperial 

federation league has adopted a resolu
tion welcoming président Taft’s sug
gestion of a treaty of arbitration be
tween Great Britain and thé United 
states.

i mm■Tuesday, Ms • .

.rlbuting point for the far-famed Peace 
stiver, Country, into which over ten 
thousand people are expected to go this

WSSi$ ToTTi .
IfuSUre Western metropolis and pur
chasers of our lot», which adjoin the 
main street will double their money 
many times over In a few years. Prices 
ot lots only |30 each, oh easy terms. It 
costs you one cent to obtain Illustrated 
booklet giving full particulars. MAil 
us a post card today. The EdsonPolnt 
COippany, 608 McIntyre Block, Winni
peg, Man.

=
an Ip-f‘Sarissr.as

' ppI1 titfol the
___ meramsnmSe trade bf the

*f. S-t—

»»to ,-,and a

TORONTO, May 19A-Rev Chartee A. 
Seager. of St Cyprian’s church, has de
clined a call to Grace Church, Toronto, 
and will become a pastor In Vernon, B. 
C. Today he received a message from 
the Bishop of .New Westminster strong
ly urging him to go to Vérnon and ho 
decided to go to the western field.

. ?wsm ■BE FFI! 111Bream Montreal Treasurer Bettrea
MONTREAL, May 1».—William Robb. 

WHO'served thé corporation of Mont
real. as accountant, auditor, comptroller 
and city treisufèr «Miring the past *7 
years, will retire at the end of the 
present year; 'He will be entitled to a 
pension of *4,136 during the remainder 
of his life.

mp?.- ,r>V
-

Final Agreement for Peace in 
Mexico Must Wait on the 
Retirement of President

"rmstsst

Necessity of Railway to 
Peace River

yat Assent Given to Supply 
Bill and Other Measures 
that Have Passed Third 
Reading

ooéMexAm schools Tom hotsDiaz Vancouver eirl Fatally Burned
VANCOUVER, May 19.—Nellie Hbgg, 

a domestic in the Service • of • Mr.- and 
Mrs.- 016, of 2718 Point Grey road, was 
so badly burned this morning When her 
clothing caught fire from • bunting wax 
that she died tonight in - the hospital, 
never having regained consciousness.

as os at Helson
NELSON, 8, Ç,, May 19.—The action 

brought by A. L. Houston against A. G.
-____ . ______ ., Fraser of Trout Lake City for unnamed

,_ .. -VANCOUVER,, May l*.—"It is of damages alleged to be -ue la connec-
toU paramount Importance that . steps - be tion with the sale of the Broadview

to be excessive the matter is to be dis t*ken to Impress upon the provincial True Fissure groups In Lardean district
cussed between the government and TSstoZl°«, Pr°*‘<,,Wf wM.aismis^d by Justice Murphy in the 
the company and it necessary referred I ‘J? 8Upreme court thia a*ern00?'" Jud8"
to impartial arbitration for award, coast cities to northern British ment in Larson vs. Wells was
There is to be a fifty per cent, reduc- «>*»»*«* and the Peace River country, servéd. ,r-. : i
tion all round in non-code cablegrams tba4 41,6 secretary write to the 
which can be delayed to let urgent bbard • of trade - asking the board to
ones through. call at ah early date a public meeting

under the auspices of the board of trade eet WsT#
and the Tourist Association to discuss 
the proposed railroad to the Peace 
River countfy.";Æ|'7i'itàÇ'

The above wtts the resolution passed 
tonight at a meeting of’ local business 
men, held at the aboard of trade offices 
to consider the advisability, of building 
a railroad tq Central British Columbia.
Mr. Ewing Buchan was In the' chair 
and Mr. ; D. G, Williams was elected

■ Control of Cable
LONDON. May 19,-t-Postmaster Gen

eral Samuels stated In the House pf 
Commons that a néw clause was to be

The Laurels, Rockland a va, Victoria 
Headmaster, A. D. Muekett, Esq., 

assisted by J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. ‘

B.C.
■i|

JUAREZ. Mexico, May là.—Peace will 
not b.’ declared as In effect in Mexico, 

will the general armistice be ter
minated, till Senor-Francisco Leon De 
Ln Barra becomes provisional president 
,n succession to President Diaz.

Francisco X. Madero, Jr., will not visit 
Mexico City until Senor de La Barra is 
installed in power. He then may go 
tc the capital, to assist In tranqulllzlng 
the country. " - ,

if the rebels In Lower California or 
other bands hitherto fighting Independ
ent do not lay down tbehTarnis, Mad-. . KANSAS CITY, May 19.—Two hun-
ero’s insurrecto army will be turned . . , , , „

st them. dred aDd «ft? union machinists, boller-
“s?'peace agreement will be signed. makers’ «“ksmtths and Pipemen em- 

iiut the interim between now and the ployed by the Missouri Pacific Railway 
when Senor Db La Barra becomes comPany In the East Bottoms shops in

this city went on a strike this afternoon. 
The men allege that the company vio
lated an agreement made in St. Louis 
December 21, with reference to the 
transferring of strikebreakers from one

OTTAWA, May 19 —After attending 
in the senate, where. Sir Charles .Fitz
patrick, . deputy governor-general, gavé 
the royal assent to .a supply bill for 
thirty-four and a half million dollars, 
and .all the other bills which . had 
passed their third readings, the memr 
here of the House ot Commons ceased 
work shortly before ten o’clock tonight- 

Just before the speaker left the chair, 
Mr. R. L. Borden asked what business 
would be taken up when the House met 
on July 18.

“Probably reciprocity,” was the reply 
of the minister of finance.

the supply bill, which Includes five- 
tVelfths of all the items not ,voted, is 
made up of" main estimates for the cur
rent year, totalling eight millions, and 
suppiementariés for the previous fiscal 
year.

At the evening sitting Mr. Lemieux’e 
bilf to increase the salaries of the post- 
office officials was given a third read
ing. The minister stated that he pro
posed within a year' or two to bring all 
the outside postal service under, the 
civil service act. .

Ï

nor

In the Matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act,” (being Chapter 116 
°9i»tH* *tevlped atatues of Canada,

TAKE NOTICE that Wiliam John 
Cave of the, City oï Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia, In pursu
ance of section 7 of the above Act has ' 
deposited the plans of a wharf and a de
scription of the proposed Site therèof 
to be constructed" upon Lota 1 A or O 1,
2 and 3, Lime Bay, .Victoria West, Es
quimau District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Pùblic Works at • Ottawa in the Prov
ince of Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
in the office of the Registrar General 
of Titles at Victoria, 8. C., being regis
try of deeds for the District ln which 
each work is to be constructed.

And take notice tbit at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof 
application will be made to the Cover- . 
nor-ln-Councll for the approval thereof. 

DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMCKEN, 
SoHcttora for WILLIAM J. CAVE. 

Dated the 19th day of April, A. D. 
1911.

FWw. v Polio* Interfered ,
NEW YORK. May 19.—Police Inter

ference - brought the National Amateur 
Boxing tournament: ln Madison Square 
Garden to a halt tonight after one bout 
had been decided. The police charged 
that tile pouts were In violation of the 
law as tickets had been sold tp non- 
members .of .the. Pastime A. C-, which 
had ararnged the tournament.
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x -CHICAGO’S BEER RECORD
blé. for Baormous 

w»a»ui>NU4». Frotby Sever-
ag* in NMte* Bays.

CHICAGO, . May 30.—Three million 
gallons of béer, jit 1» said, have been 
consiimed -by Ctrlchgoane' during the 
cesSlve heat of "the last three days, This 
Is nearly one half a gallon dally for 
qvéry man, woman "and child ln the 
city. V j

No other, city Ih the world, not even 
Berlin, It Is said,, can show such a beer 
drinking record. About one half of the 
population doea not drink, so it remained 
for : the other half to use four quarts a 
day each day.

Machinists strike

ex-

■eal Conference at Mnnor
president, will be: utilized ln Inducing 

Mexican congress to enact laws cov- 
eri’r.i: most of the points which It pre- 
vi.iusly believed should be contained ln 
• v peace agreement.

The naming of the new cabinet which 
is to surround provisional president De 
La Barra, was the chief work of the 

among the rebel leaders. Senor 
Madero did it with the assistance of 
seme of his advisers.

What it finally will be cannot be pre- 
d ted, as names for cabinet portfolios 
ate subject to change without notice" 

they are actually installed. The new 
Mexican cabinet, according to the best 
lniormation obtainable, however, prob- 
n'.dy will be as follows:

Minister of Justice, Vasquez Tagle. 
Minister of war, General Rascon. 
Minister of fomento (promotion of 

colonization and Industry), Manuel 
Calero.

Minister of communications (public 
utilities), Manuel Bonilla.

Minister of public Instruction, Dr. 
F rancisco Vasquez Gomez,

Minister of gubernaclon (interior ad
ministration), Emilio Vasquez Gomez.

Minister of hacienda (finance), Ern
esto Madero.

Senor De La Barra will name a sub- 
secretary to take charge of the depart
ment of foreign relations while he Is 
occupied ln the provisional presidency.

Emilio Vasquez Gomez Is now àt San 
Antonio, Texas. He is a brother of Dr. 
Gomez, who is to take the post of pub
lic instruction.

Manuel Calero Is now a member of 
the Mexican congress, one of the lead
ing champions there of the reforms 
desired by the new progressive party. 
Manuel Bonilla has been the revolution
ist leader of the state of Sinaloa, and 
also has occupied the ministry Of" com
munication in the rebel cabinet. Ern
esto is ai. uncle of Francisco L Madero, 
Jr and one of the most prominent fin
anciers in Mexico. He is at Monterey, 
Mexico, at present.

The choice of General Rascon for the 
portfolio of war was made by the fed
eral government, but the rebels accede 
to it as they do to Senor De La Barra’s 
remaining in nominal charge of the de
partment of foreign relations, as they 
recognize him as the most competent 
man for diplomatic affairs. The rebels, 
however, have practically named six 
members of the new cabinet.

jWASHINGTON, May: 19.—A "fur seal 
conference” dinner was gtvén at the 
White1 House last night, the president’s 
guests Including Secretary Knox, Secre
tary 'Nagel, the British and Japanese 
ambassadors and’- the Russian charge 
d’affaires and many other diplomatic and 
officials interested in fur Seal regula-

'.II

secretary. The chairman explained that 
the meeting was called to discuss In
formally the need and benefits to be 
derived from a r-tltoad to the Peace 
River country and called on Mr, W. H. 
Malkin to address the meeting.

Mr. Malkin stated that Vancouver 
wholesale trade was ‘ being limited by 
present transportation rates as the rail
roads wanted the^ long haul, and also 
that as soon as the. Grand Trunk Pacific 
reached Tete Jeune Cache, Edmonton 
would supply »11 the Fprt George coun
try, and even the Cariboo, and that 
•Vancouver would suffer considerably 
by this curtailment of Its commerce.

Mr. D. G. Williams said he under
stood that the meeting was to con
sider what usefulness a railroad built 
north would be to Vancouver.

point to another. The Immediate cause 
was the employment in the shops here 
of a man said to have been a strike- Jl
breaker Jn St. Louis last fall. tlohs. LAUD ACT

♦
Victoria Land District, Coast 

Hang» III.
TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 

of Bella Coola, occupation store keeper, 
intends to apply for pestniselon to pur
chase the following described lande:

Commencing at a poet planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznlldsen’a N. W. 
corner of LI 28 on the south side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. DAVENPORT CLAYTON.

Dated- 1st April, 1911.

HOW LIVERPOOL LOST District,

PINCE AFFAIR INCLUDES T!ROYAL GUESTS 
AT STATE BALL

Messrs. Marland and Wolff Were laid 
to he Too Young to Build Ships.

UNREASONABLEu..«,. -,
May 19.—Mr. G.

Wolff, formerly of the shipbuilding firm 
of Harland & Wolff ahd from 1892 to 
1910 M. P. for East Belfast, described 
In a speech ' at Belfast the other day* 
how Liverpool lost the greatest ship
yard in the world.

Mr. Wolff was enrolled a freeman 
of the city, and the Lord* Mayor, in 
presenting the certificate, .said it was 
chiefly due to Mr, Wolff’s courage ln fi
nancing the firm.in Its early days that 
led to the great success of Harland and 
Wolff, which had become the greatest 
concern of Its kind ln the world. The 
Belfast Ropeworks, which had been ex
tended in a similar way through the 
aid of Mr. Wolff, was also the largest 
of its kind ln the' world.

Mr. Wolff said when he- was first 
soctated with Belfast shipbuilding they 
employed 150 men and built one ship at 
a time. Now the firm employed 14,0»0 
men,

LONDON, W.

Vague Charge that Conserva
tion Fight was in Lumber 
Trust's Interest Aired at 
Reciprocity Hearing

Petition filed by U, $. Govern
ment at New York in Pro
ceedings Against Retail 
Lumber Trust

Scene of Splendor at Bucking
ham Palace on First Occa
sion of Its Kind of King 
George's Reign

STUMP PULLING.

mHE DUCRÊST PATENT STUMP PUL^ 
JL 1er, madè in four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 846 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
B- C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is to 
show you it at Work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land cleat- 
trig, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

MADERO AS REFORMER

Gambling and Bull Fighting Likely to 
He Abolished When He 

Attains Fewer

■

NEW YORK, May 19.—In the first 
federal anti-trust. proceedings brought 
under the Sherman law as Interpreted 
ln the Standard Oil decision, the départ

es- ment of justice filed in the United States 
court here today a suit against con
stituent organizations c< what IS popu
larly known as the "lumber trust,” al
leging the existence of a widespread 
conspiracy "unreasonably" to restrain, 
the lumber trade tn this country. * 

Ten trade organizations and more than 
lShjndÿrUtuals are named-as defendants. 
The government alleges the -violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust,law and seeks 
a permanent injunction restraining the 
defendants from continuing the 
spiraey. charged.

It Is said the suit may be the first 
of a series planned by Attorney General 
Wlckefebam looking, to the breaking up 
of alleged agreements between the re
tailers of commodities to maintain high 
prices, to force all ultimate consumers 
to buy. from retailors and to blacklist 
wholesalers who sell to other than 
members of the retail organizations.

The elaborate system of blacklisting 
attributed to the alleged lumber con
spirators, copies of circulars sent out 
by the organization, classifying con
sumers as "proper” and “improper," 
extracts from reports threatening 
"short shrift” to dealers daring to vio
late the rules of the organization and 
branding such officers as "poachers," 
“scalpers,” “mavericks." and “illegiti
mates" are fully set forth ln the gov
ernment's petition.

It is alleged that not only private 
consumers have been blacklisted, but 
that many great industrial concerns 
have been put under the ban ' by the 
lumber dealers.

The government bill, aggregating 
20,000 words, Is replete with sensational 
allegations and Interesting exhibits. 

The suit is directed specifically 
eleventh against, retail organizations in the east

ern states, but the trial will embrace 
methods adopted by retailers and whole
salers throughout the United States. Al
though the lawyers in charge of the 
case believe the Standard Oil decision, 
involving "reasonable" or "unreason
able” restraint, will not affect the lum
ber case, as "It is represented to be 
one of simple conspiracy, nevertheless 
the accusatory parts of the bill conform 

.to that decision and charge “undue" 
and “Unreasonable” restraint of the lum
ber trade.

WASHINGTON, May 19—Senator 
LaFollette tried today to get Leonard 
Brongbn, of the lumber manufacturers' 
association, at the hearing on the Can
adian reciprocity MU before the senate 
finance committee, 10 confess who tohl 
him he “was of the opinion that 
Messrs- Roosevelt ahd Flnchot in their 
conservation fight were working hand 
In hand with thef so-called ‘‘lumber 
trust.”

Mr- Bronson,‘in Vrppo»ing reciprocity, 
said some one majp such a statement 
to him, although he placed no coiifl-

LONDON, May 19.—The first state 
ball of the reign of King George, the 
date for which was selected ln honor 
of the visit of the German emperor and 
empress, took place at Buckingham 
palace tonight.

King George and Emperor William 
were Joined by 30 members of the royal 
household, who formed into a magnifi
cent procession. The king and emperor, 
respectively ln German and British uni
forms preceded the state officials.

Emperor • William took as-hie partner 
Queen Mary and King George the Ger
man empress. The Duke of Connaught 
and Princess Victoria Louise opened the 
ball with the “Royal Quadrille."

The display of gems could not be sur
passed at any European court. Numer
ous crowns, made especially for the 
coronation, were seen for the first time. 
Queen Mary's corsage was like a breast
plate of diamonds, and Included two 
Immense stones cut from the famous 
Cullinah diamond, which were worn as 
pendants. She also wore a high collar 
of diamonds.

The German empress wore a diamond 
crown, a splendid pearl necklace, and 
other diamonds and pearl ornaments.

The leading peeresses all wore costly 
displays of Jewelry. In this respect, 
the Duchesses of Westminster, Man
chester and Roxburghe were especially 
noticeable.

JUAREZ, Mex., May IS—Gambling 
and bull fighting will be abolished ln 
Mexico by .the Maderolsts when they 
get into power. Race track betting may 
be doomed too. Abram Gonzales, Who is 
expected to he provisional governor of 
the state of Chihuahua, in this connec
tion said: ■

"As is our presidept, I am against 
gambling and. bull fighting. All gambling 
concessions made after November 20, 
the date of thè 'revohitton’y beginning 
Will be "Immediately cancelled All con
cessions made before that time will be 
honored by us, of course, but with their 
expiration no more will be granted. This 
applies to both gambling and bull fight
ing. We are now investigating the keno 
and poker rights ln Juarez.”

Ahd since It Is known that Madero 
is strictly against gambling in every 
form, the national lottery and all 
gambling rights will eventually be nul
lified.

FOB SALE

T7%OR SALE—ABOUT SIX ACRES GOOD 
I . land, .spring water. All In grass and 
fenced, cabin, etc., new. Beautifully 
ated, near station. Tit s' Is a good buy. 
Come and see for .yourself. Terms, etc. D. 
fate wart. Cow tchaii Station, B.

sltu-

U"
and paid about 1115,000'a week in 

wages. When he and Sir qdwgrd Har- 
land decided to start ■ a shipbuilding 
yard they went -to Liverpool to look for 
land. - The harbor authorities there 

kind, ‘but’ thought they 
were too young to start such an un
dertaking. He was 23 and Sir Edward 
a few years older. Perhaps they were 
rather young, but he Still thought the 
Liverpool authorities made a little mis
take In not liking young men for jobs 
of that kind.

Ijtfcr

“*• IT HERE MIKE t*07 *
nwere very

dence in it.
Mr. Bronson declined to give the 

person's name, atuj the . matter was 
then expunged from the records.

-

con-

Senator Clark of, Wyoming, asked if 
conservation—the removal by the gov
ernment from the commercial market 
of great tracts of timber—did not have 
a tendency to increase the price of 
lumber, to which Mr. Bronson replied 
affirmatively.

Senator LaFollette wanted to know 
if the same would not be true if in
dividuals held large tracts. Mr. Bron
son did not answer.
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incotiTyMISS CAMPBELL WINS
THE BRITISH TITLE t,

WU WOHC
M/moim «oner
TOBKTOO.
mpETOsmnfiwvRMVineg 
with us TMty wMv enn 
48 INTEREST WHICH 
WE CREPIT MOnTHUV

HPORTRUSH, Ireland, May 19.—Miss 
Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, On
tario, champion of Canada and the 
United States, won the Woman’s golf 
championship of Great Britain this af
ternoon by defeating Miss Violet Hez- 
let, the Irish champion. In the final, 
two up and one to play.

In the semi-finals Miss Campbell" de
feated Mrs. T- W. Bourne of 'Tyneside 
club, two up and one to play- Miss 
Hezlpt, of the Portrush Royal club, 
beat Miss Mather, of Tyneside club, 
two up and one to play.

Miss Campbell played splendidly 
throughout the tournament, in which 
were 114 entries, comprising the flower 
of English, Irish and Scottish golfers.

Miss Campbell’s superior long game 
won her the final match. She out
drove Miss Hezlet all the time. They 
were all square at the ninth, but Miss 
Hezlet lost the tenth and 
holes, breaking down at the fourteenth, 
and was unable to retrieve her position.

SPEED MANIA VICTIMS I;
■Madero'» Statement Collision Between Motor Cycle and Au

tomobile at Badlands, Cal., 
Proves Fatal

ISenor Madero Issued a statement late 
today explaining that he would not go 
to the capital until Senor De La Barra 
stepped into the presidential cnalr.

His statement says: “From the

IRepresentatives pf the lumber man
ufacturers, cattle, ahd sheep raisers, 
milk producers «m cream separator 
manufacturers appeared to oppose the 
reciprocity, bill, Frÿçk J. Hagenbarth, 
of Spencer, Idaho, .spoke for the cattle 
and sheep raisers. ?..

fREDLANDS, Calif., May 19.—In a 
collision between a motor cycle and an 
automobile today Gerald Purvis, a 
chauffeur, was killed an- Porter Adams, 
son of Chas. A. Adams, a wealthy Bos
tonian and winter resident of Redlands, 
was Injured.

Purvis, on the motor cycle, and Adams 
In the automobile, were both travelling 
at a speed ln excess of 30 miles an hour 
and met at a street Intersection. Purvis 
died within a few minutes after the ac
cident.

In attempting to avoid the collision 
Adams Jammed on the brake with such 
force that his car turned turtle and he 
was thrown under It, suffering pain
ful injuries.
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iWDfKmisREniRrv* 
4BIE0N PEMflnP 
«IS QUICKLY A3 THE WIIS; 
Û1M ÛIRRY IT. "

mo
ment I received the Invitation of the 
government, of General Diaz that I 
rliould go to the capital of the Republic 
"ith the object of treating for the 
tablishment of peace, it appeared to me 
k would be convenient if I did not arrive 
m Mexico City until such time as Senor 

La Barra had been Installed in the 
presidency. With that Idea in my mind, 

1 was about to write a telegram ln re- 
But It appeared to me that to do 

such a thing might be interpreted by 
General Diaz as lack of. confidence ln

;

;TROUBLE AWAITS THEM \\
es -

Couple Supposed to Have Sloped From 
France are on Steamer Due 

on Monday

WINTER NAVIGATION ii
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McGill Frofeesor, After Season’s Ob
servation, Says St, Lawrence 

Honte Can Be Used

1), i’i
1'MONTREAL, May 19.—The St. Law

rence route will have another romance 
of international Importance, although 
possibly not as famous as the Crlppen- 
Leneve affair last year.

Miss Helena Benoit, a prepossessing 
French woman of twenty-three, up to 
last November was governess in the 
employ of a wealthy family named 
D’Abbadie, at Exreux, France. The 
young woman was attracted to Canada, 
and after some effort succeeded in ob
taining an appointment as a Frencli 
teacher ln the parish school of the Bonne 
M adonne, Saskatchewan.

Miss Benoit was to have sailed from 
France on April 27, and notified the 
cure of the western Canadian parish 
to expect her about May 15. The young 
lady has a cousin as sub-rector of a 
college near Montreal.

1'iy.
OTTAWA, May 19.—A report of the 

greatest Interest to shipping men has 
just been made to the Canadian govern
ment by Prof. H. T. Barnes, of McGill 
college, who was commanded last win
ter to make a thorough study of the Ice 
conditions in the St. Lawrence river 
and of the possibility of year-round 
navigation to Montreal. The expert de
clares that a moderate expenditure of 
money for Improvement in the channel 
would make winter navigation a possi
bility. ,

“With the growth of the volume of 
trade and the opening çf the West,” 
says Prof. Barnes, “the need of a 
winter port at Montreal is being In
creasingly felt. I do not think that the 
river as-It Is at present Is commercially 
navigable even with the use of ice- 

ulterior consequences are unpleasant breakers- Th® danger from inshore Ice 
and absurd, especially on the eve. of and snowstorms Is too great But lm- 
the Imperial conference. The govern- Pavements ln the channel may be 
ment professes a complete Indifference made without great expense which 
to Canada’s commercial policy* twards wlU 80 titer conditions as to render 
the rest of the empire. the course perfectly safe ln winter. I

The Edinburgh Scotsman says that have n° hesitancy «n predicting that 
If every dominion, makes an exclusive Montreal will be a ycaiJy port as soon 
treaty arrangement with Its nearest aa commercial,interests demand It The 
neighbors without regard to the larger Problem Is not as difficult 
national considerations, then the em- beUeve«L"

Pire may shortly find itself more of- a' 
name than a reality. * ’

rn on my part, and for that reason I 
■ cep ted the Invitation without making 
"ny comment or fixing any time for my
1 ■ parture.

"The one thing that I did was to pre- 
i myself for the journey as soon as 
" would be convenient. Afterwards it 
"as indicated to me that the govern
ment of General Diaz thought as I did 
respecting the period in which I ought 

go to Mexico City," so it is possible 
for me to announce definitely that I will'
’ or go to the capital until Senor De La 
Barra shall have been placed in power.

(Signed) Francisco I. Madero, Jr."
Judge Carbajal noted the word "tnvi- 
;ion” in the Madero statement when

saw it tonight, and suggested that Enquiries from France Instituted a 
' was t0° formal an expression for search for the young woman and also 

•>t actually occurred. It was said for the whereabouts of her late em- 
l/t what Senor Madero really received ployer, D'ALbadie, who disappeared from 

1 an "intimation” through an offl- his estate at Evreux, France, almost 
i source that perhaps peace nego- simultaneously with the young lady’s 

ns wou e astened if be were <jeparture for Canada. Investigations by
xernmeT mn,^reCV0ntaCt ^ English and French detectives have 
rin?™ who were disposed traced the tw0 to England t0 the 

°ring about peace. As the rebel 
; -1er now has decided not to 

xico City until Senor De La 
"comes the provisional president, the 
"’■Binai plan of having him 
»'"ace terms in Mexico City has practi
cally been set aside. Peace terms will 

arranged by telegraphic understand-
lng and by observation—the latter __________
•'■■luting the scrutiny which the rebels
" in place upon the acts of congress and of $80,000,000 Lout Contract

ne state legislatures between now and Means Much for Celestial
"le end of the month. The Mexican Bmplr®.
°ngress is scheduled to adjourn by the

en<l of the 
tion,

f

A

ihArizona and new Mexico
WASHINGTON, May 19.—Renewed 

attack upon the recall provision of the 
Arizona constitution from the Repub
licans and Democratic criticism of the 
unamendable feature of the New Mex
ican constitution held the attention of 
the House " toddy.

SCOTTISH PRESS
IGlasgow Mezald and Edinburgh Scots

man Comment on Canada’s He- 
oiprodty Policy a

LONDOIN, May 19.—The Glasgow 
Herald says no one can fall to admit 
that some measure of reciprocity be
tween two such close neighbors as 
Canada and the United States Is reas
onable and inevitable. Nevertheless

Smithsonian Expedition
SEATTLE, May 1 19.—The ■ revenue 

cutter Tahotoa sailed today for Attu, 
the most westerly of the Aleutian Is
lands, carrying a Smithsonian Institu
tion scientific party, which will gather 
specimens of birds, mammals, flowers 
and rocks. The expedition is headed 
by A. C. Bent of Taunton, Mass. Other 
naturalists ln the expedition are F. B. 
McKechnle of Boston, H. C. Beck of 
San Jose, Calif., and Alexander Wet- 
more of Lawrence, Kas. Many speci
mens of birds, of which little Is known, 
nest on the archipelago.

ÏmKootenay Land Bells WelL
NELSON, ‘B.- C., May 19.—Seventy 

acres of the eighty acres of the An- 
nable ranch at Shore Acres has just 
been sold for $28,600 or over $400 an 
acre, said to be the highest price ever 
paid for a Kootenay ranch. Fifty acres 
have been bought by the Doukhobor So
ciety and the remaining twenty acres 
by W. A. Cleg and Frank H. Green of 
Coleman. The remaining ten acres Mr. 
Annable reserves as ranch ■ for himself. 
Mr. Annable paid $17.50 an acre for the 
land a few years ago which is now sell
ing for over $400 an acre.

WITEiTME i
SMWLP YOU HAVE dlW 
HMNGML BUSINESS IN 
VANCOUVER "VICINITY, 
RENTS TO COUrECT. 
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE"; 
MORTGAGES TO EON AFTER. 
ANPCOU-EGt.
FIRE INSlIRAndE TO PlflCE
LBT US /TTTEHD TO IT.
m ARE PLEASING 
OTHERS WE WBE SMB 
TO PLEASE YOU.

gangway of the Lake Manitoba, which 
sailed for Canada on May 16. The Lake 
Manitoba is due in Quebec on Monday. 
Miss Benoit’s two brothers arrived to
day in Montreal from France.

I)go to
as at presentBarra

Peculiar Insects.arrange
Dalton Indicted LONDON, May 19.—The habit of the

OAKLAND. May 19.—The grand jury ostrich burying its head and imaging 
of Alameda county today returned two that it had eluded discovery is copied 

LONDON. May 20.—Queen Mary has Indictments against Henry P. Dalton, after a certain fashion by certain in- 
adopted as her colors the geranium red, assessor of Alameda county, who was sects, according to Dr. G. Rodman, who 
with a narrow stripe of the royal house arrested here yesterday. The Indictments lectured before the camera élüb the 
of Wurtemberg. All the maids of hondr charge receiving a bribe and asking other day on the subject of the etick- 
and ladles ln waiting to her Majesty and agreeing to take a bribe. Dalton was insect, or Bacillus Rossi, which he has 
wear the color, as a badge, attached to arraigned before Judge William Waste cultivated. These insects, which are 
which is the Queen’s initial in diamonds, of the superior court, who fixed ball so-called because of their resemblance 

___ at $25.000 for the first Indictment and to dry sticks, have two forelegs, which
tween Chula and the MggM mUR^N^^lcc. May ^ t^k

Calgary Barrister Dead Byn 68 8 8 19.—Bandits raided the Chinese quar- listened all day long to testimony from that in doing so they themselves are
Calgary « T „ „ ro": „ .. ter here last night, killing eight Chi- officials of the Spring Valley Water Co.,

one Of fh ' May 19" w" L' Bernard, The correspondent says it is the most nesetand leaving three others so badly who helped arrange the trap for Dalton. 
hert„ , °ldest members of the Al. Important ever signed tn China, and will wounded that they are believed to be Dalton smiled when notified of the in- 

dled thl® morning after some provide for 1200 miles of railway. dying. The gardens and stores owned dictaient*.

IMPORTANT FOR CHINA Quaes Mary’s Colors Grading has begun on the Kettle 
River Valley Railway, over 400 men 
being employed.

con-

Mm d. In.
321 fanibU Street,

loVaivcxMwr B.C.^

traamaasrIT ia a reliable old English 
IT Horn* remedy for —

month. It Is a safe predlc- LONDON, May 20.—A despatch to 
therefore, that ten days will either the Times from Peking says that the 

complete tranquility ln Mexico or a railway loan contract of $50,000,000 be-
Vultinuation of the

f-•t
war.

Ilost to view. The eggs of these Insects, 
Dr. Rodman added, take something over 
six months to hatch. They are only 
*ne-tenth of an inch is their longest
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A-call at the corner of FORT AND BROAD STREETS, it 
will pay.you to do business with THE GROCERS who are 

but of Hie grip of all combines.
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KANSAS CITY, 3 i-iti:. <inHL narc le week end- 
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Conservative .Members from' bî^bume* sheer,P* C*mbla b* Gov- aEBBjU.- ..... ,w

rangement with japan. ZZZ".r.'S'i’SKt -' S
the course of construction in the stock- 
yards district was partly destroyed.

The Are started in a fertiliser plant 
at'the south eita Of ijJjr Wards and Was 
swept Into the sheep pens before a high 
south wind, ' . . . r .

Many of 'the sheep were guides .tit»'
: lanes and driven ; to safety In ether 
Parts sf the yards. One goat eras seen 
leading seventy-live -sheep to safety 
through an open gate. Thirty goats 
whièh wëts used to lead the sheep1 to 
the packing houses perished.

From the sheep pens the Are swept 
to a row of mule barns. Several thou
sand mules were' turhéd Cut attd saved.
Thousands of spectators; who thronged 
the streets, stock lanes and fences were

imi—MBaey
-Forward HMay 19, fr.pens ng A 8@ 

ly deetro
Senator Root 
f with Prom 

in Regard toffee Î 
of These Articles.

rcuiatioi y About. Rit- 
of Christian 

tbly: Preliminary

1911.MW— Jt ’»;«*.«*” 16,110,999
9,289,396 8,298,142

4,699,061 
2,888,466 
2436,688 

2,704440 1,983,602
1,880,8*4 

l,747i441 ,1,921,911
1,842,226 - 
i,*07,911 
1,626,728

A ?1 m :: s
TT. V -A.»*

Vancouver ...
Ottawa ... i. 4,101,898
Calptry, . . .. 1,808,946
Quebec,.,. .... 2.784,411

-v -rr
laore, NICE MILD CURED HAM, per lb ........... /..........20*

NICE BREAKFAST BACON, by the piece, per lb....23* 
PEAS, BEANS or CORN, Tartan brgnd, 2 tins for ... 25c 
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES, 2 large cans for ..
DR. PRICE'S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 

can ...

—*Vic
WASHINGTON, May Ifc—Claiming 

that the essence of the proposed com
mercial agreement between this country 
and Canada Is reciprocity, and that such 
was the understanding of those who 
framed it. Senator Root today appeared 
before the senate finance committee, and 
suggested an amendment to the houeè 
bill, Which would prevent wood piilp and 
5*per -froth coming into the country 
free until export wan free from all the 
provinces of Canada.,, Hh Argued that 
such an amendment would, not prevent 
the agreement ae a whole from becom
ing effective.

On, the other band, John Norris, of 
New York, representing the American 
Newspaper Publishers' association, said 
that Its adoption would be fatal to the 
agreement

Senator Root's amendment .was. de
signed to make pulp and paper free on 
both sides at the same time; instead'of 
allowing .'the importation at-once of free 
pulp and paper from those provinces in 
Canada in which there are no restric
tions regarding the exportation of those 
articles. The bill now, he Claims, con
tains no provisions whatever for the 
free admission of paper and wood plup 
into Canada.

Hie amendment would add to the 
wood pulp and paper provision the 
stipulation that. Canada may have the 
right to Import those articles free “only 
when the president of the United States 
shall have satisfactory evidence, and 
shall make proclamation, that such 
articles of wood pulp, paper and boards, 
being the product,of the United States, 
are admitted into Canada free of duty."

Senator Lodge of the committee had 
inserted into the proposed amendment 
the following words after Canada: 
“And all its provinces;"

Senator Lodge contended that as the 
bill stands, the action of one province ' 
in imposing restrictions would not 
vent all the rest of Canada from ex
porting to this country free paper and 
wood pulp, but would not allow the 
United States to export these articles 
into any part of Canada. He said that 
we could not deal with Canada by prov
inces any more than Canada, could deal 
with .the states in this country.

The committee will consider the 
amendment in executive session.

James D. Boyle, instructor in econom
ics and political economy in the Univer
sity. of North Dakota, advocated the 
bill. He said that the price of wheat

OTTAWA. May 18.—That Canada 
should abandon her efforts to develop a 
large, trade with Japan and China, ad
here to the' new treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan and restrict or pro
hibit Japanese immigration 
policy enunciated by Martin Burrell In 
the House of Commons tonight when 
Mr. Fielding, moved the house In com
mittee to consider resolutions extend
ing for two years the existing 
agreement with Japan.

Mr. Burrell declared Oriental trade a 
chimera. Durirtg the last three years 

- Canada exported less to Japan than dur 
lng the preceding three years. It was In danger of their lives when the niÿles

stampeded. The frightened animal» 
were finally headed Into a stock péh". 

Sparks from the burning pens set fire 
to a school building five blocks away. 
The pupils already had .been dismissed. 
The school building was saved. Tope 
of trolley poles were burned off, and 
live wires sputtering in the streets 
added to the danger to spectators, At 
four o'clock, one hour and ten minutes 
after it broke out, the fire was under 

.control. The damage is estimated at 
less than 850,000.

Hamilton .... 2;337,066
Halifax ... .
St John ...
Edmonton.. ..
London .
Regina.............. 1,441,416

‘Brandon
NseEsSeS-*»' ...... r^r_

Totals .. .. $1*1,928,649 1118,764,468 
The following are foi- this- week of 

1911 only:
Lethbridge ..- ...
Saskatoon .............
Brantford „
Moose Jaw i, « ..

ST.
serious

PETERSBURG, MAy 18—thé 
situation which has arisen 

through the threatened massacre of 
JeW«,« Kiev, following the finding of 
the body of a boy under such circum
stances as to raise the cry of a “ritual
istic murder," has aroused the authori
ties in their endeavors to sift-the mys
tery of the. boy's d»tb. Meanwhile 
oven the antl-Jewish newspapers aefent 
that the reports on which the agitation 
is based for the most part are not 
worthy of credence.

Til an interview today M. Slioeberg, a 
leading Jewish lawyer, exhaustively re
viewed the history of the question of 
the ritualistic murder as contained in 
the records of the courts of Russia, and 
abroad. He said that hardly 
passed without a revival of the old 
myth about the Easter timed in connec
tion with the temporary disappearance 
of a boy or girt, or, in conception with 
some- untraced murder. The ignorant 
become excited, and their excit&nerit 
lasts until the case is cleared up.

In the majority of oases It was shown 
that no murder had been committed, 
and In the other cases, .the murder was 
traced to the culpable agents, and it was 
proved that Jews had no connection 
with them.

M. Sliosberg said that in the present 
ease, the killing of the boy Yushehiin- 
sky, no Information Was obtainable. The 
investigation has yielded no results, or 
the results Were not ready for publica
tion. All that could be said was that 
no Jew has been Arrested yet, or impli
cated.

1,686,806 
i.#,988 
1,848,389 

774,863 
498,896 464,814

........25*
12-0?.

.35 c
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.65 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack ....$1.15 
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 lbs. for

• •

• ». »*
was the • J* t * * •

I

trade ....$1.00
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 lbs. for . $1.00 
ROWAT’S ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES or CHOW 

CHOW. Per bottle

• • * ••• ••« *
- ..3 479.739
... X 1,201,21*

486,870 
709.880*.» x

• •••■• 15gt 

15*
expected that Canadian wheat would find 
a large market in Japan, but owing to 
the Heavy tariff maintained by Japan. 
Canada exported wheat to that country, 
during the past three years to the value 
Of only .323,000. Pig lead alone showed 
an Increase in the amount exported to 
Japan during the last year, taking it to 
the value of 3180,000. After pointing 
out that the exports of lumber to Japan 
were steadily decreasing, Mr. Burrell 
said- that Mr. Hill had failed to capture 
the Japanese trade and that there waS 
not much prosp'ect of succeeding where 
he had. failed. Neither did Mr. Burrell 
see much hope, of Canada building 
merchant marine on the Pacific as 
Japan is now far ahead of us. It would 
not be of any commercial advantage 
for Canada to Adhere to the new treaty, 
Mr. Burrell said In ' conclusion, but it 
should be done because We could keep 
out Oriental immigration and have the 
backing 6f the British navy.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, by way ’ of reply, 
read a letter he addressed to the Japa
nese consul-general, setting torth the 
reasone of Canada’s ministers for de
siring to continue the present

ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb.
CHRISTIE’S- FRUIT CAKES, each, 65c and 
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE

jar for
CANADIAN SARDINES; 4 tins for 
CLARK’S POTTED MEAT, for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25$ 
Strawberries, Bananas, Lettuce, Radishes, Cabbage, etc., fresh

every day.

»olm Stem to Appeal.
WAUPON, Wls„ May 18.—The case 

of John F. Dietz, who was found guilty 
last week of killing Deputy Sheriff Os
car Harp on October 8,- during a raid 
on .the Dietz cabin ht Cameron Dam, 
will , be appealed to the. supreme court 
This announcement Was inade this 
afternoon when Mrs. Deitz, accompa
nied lyr her three attorneys. called at 
the prison to' visit her husband.

*«•••• • t « e
a year 35*• »

I-lb. glass
15*

.......25*• ••••• a eeae
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I REALTY DEALSup a

Our prices are the lowest good goods can be sold at.
V

CLERICUS CLOSES Gopas & YoungIN PRAIRIE CITYS

; ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.i It was suspected, when the body was 
found in a cave near a Jewish quarter, 
that the Jewish sect Hassides, which is 
alleged to fo'rhld the burial of ritualis
tic victims, may . have had some knowl
edge of the case.

With respect to the Hassides, M. Blios- 
berg said that the Jews of Russia are 
divided into two classes, the Hassides, 
meaning pious, and the Mesnakdim, 
meaning opponents. The two exist side 
by side. Adherence to either sect de
pends upon the temperament of indi
viduals or communities.
= The use of blood is equally abhorrent 
to both-denomlnattons.

Much Interest Aroused by Very 
Rev, Dean Doull of Victoria 
—Bishop of Olympia at the 

v Closing Service,

Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Quick Delivery. 
, Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95.

Central Congregational Church 
in Winnipeg Makes $30,000 
Profit on Site Purchased a 
Year Ago.

arrange
ment for Wo years, as stated in the 
parliamentary resolution, 
mitting that the trade with the Orient 
had not developed as rapidly as ex
pected, he said Canada did 
be worse off in

Liquor Dept. Phone 1632.pre- While ad-
>.'«

1': —>not desire to 
regard to Japan than 

other nations, and for that reason it WINNIPEG, May 18..—Central Con- 
was proposed to continue in the favored -gregattonal churcih here has cleared 
nation class. As to immigration, he #*30>900 by re-sellipg a new site pur- 
pointed out that .Our arrangement with chased by its trusts^ about a year ago. 
Japan was not by treaty. The Japa- This wipes out the' debt an4 puts fifteen 
nese government had faithfully lived up thousand to the credit of the building 
to its. promise to restrict immigration fund. The present property on Har- 
to Canada, with the. result , that only grave street is held.ht 8200,000.
120Û Japanese had come in. during the The Quebec bank has. bought sUtty- 
iast three Years. Therefore it was the one feet on the south side of Portage 
desire and the intention of the govern- avenue, a few feetoff Main street fnr 
front td maintain. the present’ agreement $4,250-a fob* >he site hfetng ooVbted pÿ 

immigration. If this were the Trust and Los* Company’s Mock, 
done there would be no possibility of which will- be pulled.doWp when the

cfr::rsant incidents °n the pa-—
erected. ' , ..

— ,̂—;

VANCOUVER, May 18—The 
in the debate at this morning’s session 
of the international An'glican Clericus 
held in St. James ehurcti went to the 
Very Rev. Dean Doull of Victoria, who, 
spoke at the Close of a paper'read- by 
Rev. Dr. King of Olympia on “The 
part of, the Holy Spirit in modern 
church work.” 1

The dean, who is 
the finest

honors LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERS
NEW YORK. May 18—The American 

Jewish committee, when asked today 
by the Associated Press for its views 
respecting the recent dispatches from 
Kiev, authorised the following state
ment: 1 . V „i '
• ‘“rire corintittee ie. satisfied tiiat only 
• wj<fr publietigr can avert a recurrence 
ef. the horrible massacres, instigated 
by the Russian government, which took 
place between 1908 and 1906, especially 
at Kiehineff. Odessa and Bialystok, 
when thousands of Jews were foully 
massacred and millions of property des
troyed.

“The monstrous and infamous stories 
recently sent out by the Russian 
eminent from St, Peterstihfg respect
ing the alleged murder of a boy at 

OAKLAND, Cal., .Jtay 18.:—Henry H. Kiev are precisely ^similar to the un- 
Dalton, county assessor of Alameda founded tales elroulated by the Rus- 
ebunty, was arrested here late today slan government previous to the Kish- 
as he was leaving a downtown res- ineff, Odessa and Bialystok pogroms, 
taurant where It is declared he had met "Investigation shows that the stories 
a high official of the Spring Valley wh,ch have been sent out to American 
Water company. He emerged alone, newspapers are founded upon baseless 
District Attorney Donahue, by whose calumnies which appeared several weeks 
orders the arrest was made. Is author- ago, hi well-known anti-Semitic and 
lty for the statement that 86600 In reactionary organs. The foremost 
marked bills were taken from Dalton **” ot the reactionaries, the Novoe 
following his arrest. Vremya, is the mouthpiece of the Rue-

Dalotn has been county assessor for s*an government in St. Petersburg.
“The author of the article in -the 

Novoe Vremya is Prince Mentchikow, 
one of the a tar editors of that paper, 

cities, and has A brother of Premier Stolypin, M. Stoly- 
pin, is one of the principal editors of 
the Novoe Vremya. The political sit
uation in Russia at the present time, 
due to the' recent reactionary victory 
of the Czar and his prime minister. 
Stolypin, Is one of intense excitement. 
The Russian government has always 
resorted to a massacre of Jews when
ever the political situation was one of 
Sri®at tenseness, and has repeatedly 
used this method to provide an outlet 
for the pent-up feelings of her excited 
populace. The government by the 
of the soldiery, tbe police and the ad
ministrative officials, has always Insti
gated and directed the massacres at 
such times.

GARDEN HOSE-*
regarded as one of 

speakers > in the Anglican 
church of the west, touched <m 'some of 
the most vital questions "in thé . church 
today. Dwelling on the higher criti
cism of the Bible, he reminded’ his 
hearers that although the. church did 
not pretend to be infallible on matters 
of dates, she could have only one 
swer for those who asked it all the 
books of Holy Writ were inspired. She 
must be broadminded where criticism 
was concerned, as in her treatment of 
those who "held different visws.

Dealing with the great fact of the in
carnation and the Divinity of Our Lord, 
the dean pointed out that it was not 
enough for men to believe that Christ 
had been a perfect man. Even the Uni
tarians believed that, 
church; in her toleration, must draw the 
line of demarcation, was between those 
who believed ip Him as the Son of God 
and those who did not. He was inclined 
to discredit the popular belief that the 
prosperity of a church wae to be meas
ured by the number of its communi
cants. He believed that some of the 
best work was done by the churches 
with scanty congregations. Money was 
admitted to be the sinews of war, but 
all the same it was not the most es
sential need of the church. He cited 
the case of a huge orphanage in Bris
tol which was maintained by prayer 
alone, the founder having refused to 
accept any endowment.

The dean also

:• COTTON AND RUBBER
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

was fixed by the world markets, not 
in those of this country; that the'farm
er would gain under the agreement and 
that a high Canadian tariff wall is 
likely to be raised against this country 
if the bill is not passed. As long as 
the United States has a surplus of the 
wheat, he said, the tariff can have little 
effect if any, upon its price. Differ
ences in prices of wfîeat in Canada and 
in this country, he claimed, have not 
been due to the tariff.

Milton McRae, president of the De
troit Board of Commerce, headed a 
delegation in favor of tfre bill. Hé 
said 75 per cent, of Michigan people 
favor the measure.

41

The HicKmaa-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
P.O. Drawer 613Phone 59George H. Cowan; Vancouver, dis

cussed the question of emigration from 
Japan, and urged that under the ar-, 
rangement entered into, the power to 
restrict emigration from Japan to Can
ada was in the hands entirely of the 
Japanese government. Canada had noth
ing to do with the matter: 
of the treaty was that it gave a prefer
ence to Japanese immigrants over the 
immigrants from . every other country. 
The arrangement was over and above 
the immigration get. Under the act 
there were restrictions on English, 
Scottish and Irish immigrants, but under 
the arrangement there, was none on im
migrants from Japan. He declared there 
was no necessity for the making of a 
treaty at all at this time. Why not, he 
asked, exercise the power of a self-re
specting nation and keep the restriction 
of pur immigration in our own hands? 
The commercial side of this" treaty had 
little or no value. It was a danger not 
only to British Columbia but' to Canada 

a whole and to the empire at large.
Messrs. Barnard and Goodeve 

tinned the argument on lines similar to 
their colleagues from British Columbia. 
They demanded the prohibition of Ori
ental immigration.

an-
__ 544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

charged With graft

, Califor- 
Vons*

Assessor of A1 smell* County, 
sis, Said to Have Received 

from Water Company. Beware of the Moth
gov-

The vice

Where the Take care of your furs, they are expensive and should last 

many seasons. Better pack them away in air-tight boxes, 
with moth balls, or if you prefer it, our

FORTUNE FOR ACTRESS
Kiss Helen Barham, Who Was Bom

In Victoria, Inherits £30,000 from 
English Relative. MOTH BAGS

SEATTLE, May 18—Helen Barham, 
leading lady with "The Barrier" 
pany, has fallen heir to thirty thou
sand pounds by the death of a rela
tive in England. Her brother, Maurice, 
receives a similar amount, 
ham was born at Victoria, B. C.

or- We are selling good ones as low as 50c each. Call in and 
allow us to show them to you.

I com-
i

twelve years. The Spring Valley Water 
company is a giant corporation which 
supplies water to . gan Francisco, Oak
land and other bay 
large holdings In Alameda county. As 
Dalton left the restaurant, near the 
corner of Ninth street and Broadway, 
he was stopped by Detective Helms of 
the Oakland police force.

“You’re under arrest, Mr. Dalton," 
said Helms. •

Miss Bar-
_ Ml**
Barham will continue with “The Barrier 
Co.," during its Canadian tour 
go to New York to secure a new play 
for next season.

CYRUS H. BOWESas
Chemistand then 1228 Government Streetcon-

deprecated the ten
dency in different parts of the world to 
use state power to help In the church.
He declared himself an advocate of 
early confirmation, and. keeping in
touch throughout with "his subject. Praise of the ,
prayed that tbe personal knowledge of i, «m^ined £ the -i t *nvernment 
the Holy Spirit would soon become as Revs T E Hotline- P°s by
real a force In the life of church peo- for the eoL anl i , e F' f”1™ 
pie as the real presence In the Holy 111 ImI . . reform depart-
Eucharlst was becoming In the service the Meth si has ■iust been lala before 
of the church today. Methodlst conference in session at

The speaker, whose address made a p-üü t, if»"/ that absolute 
deep impression on the crowded hall, Columbia i n force in British
was repeatediy Interrupted by sympa- fi? reaffirmed, it being
thetlc applause.

Victimised in Paris.
PARIS, May 18.^—George Fety, 

eler, whose address is given 
East Fifteenth avenue, Portland, x 
gon, has been relieved of $3,200 by an 
old-time confidence trick. ^ 
fidence operators made their

!
a jew- 

as 172 
Ore-

The Store That Serves You Best.
LIQUOR LAW IN B. C. Dalton hesitated.»nd Attorney Dona

hue stepped up to him and searched 
him, securing, a roll of bills.

“Dalton,” said the attorney, "where 
did you get these? - Do they belong to 
you?”
« “Yes* they're mtne,” replied Dalton.

“Where did you get them?'
“None of y Our business,'' snapped 

Dalton, and he was led away from the. 
throng which had gathered. He.dented 
that he had been in company with any 
representative of the Spring Valley 
Water people at the restaurant.

Dalton's case will be presented to 
the grand jury tomorrow.

Why Our Teas Are So FamousThe two con-
escape.

»**tli of Musician.
VIENNA, May 18.—Gustav 

the eminent composer and 
died here today, 
years director of the Vienna imperiti 
opera and for a brief period in 1908 
was musical director in the Metropoli
tan Opera house. New York.

use Is because we make a study of the water, and blend our teas accordingly, 
and also because every blend is tip-top quality
Dial Ho. 1 Ceylon, per H>„ 50c, or 5 lbs. for ..82.25
Dlxl Tea, per lb., 35c, or 3 lbs. tor.. .. „ „ _ „ 1” ~ ” .. ..81.00
F*n«y Japan Tea, in caddy, per lb.. .................... .. .. _ .....................75c
Tetley’s Tea, 8 lbs., in red tin, *1.50; 3 lbs. in brown tin, *1.25; 5 1

in per tin .. .................................. ;..................... ........................................
Fnr* Ceylon Tea Goldsworth) Orange Pekoe, 6 lb. box „ .,$8.25 '
Htdrway’e Tea, per lb., 60c and...............

Mahler,
conductor, 

manyHe was for
urged

not only the use of liquor as a bev
erage should be estopped by government, 
but also its manufacture and importa
tion.

5 "There is a similar Condition at -the 
present moment, and unless the widest 
publicity Is given to' the villainies which 
the Russian government never hesitates 
to perpetrate in order to serve its own 
purposes, the world Is" likely to

The Very Rev. Dean Paget of Cal
gary and Rev. Dr. Shayler of Olympia, 
also spoke.

, .$2.25

!- « .500Visited by Tornado.
SIOUX FALLS, S.. D„ May 18.-A 

tornado in the vicinity of Dell Rapids. 
S. D., sixteen miles north or here, this 
evening injured three

“We look to the government," says 
the report, “to amend the Municipal 
Clauses act so as to give.cities and mu
nicipalities the right to

The closing service of the Clericus 
was held at All Saints’ church in the 
afternoon, when Right Rev. Bishop 
Keator of Olympia wae the preacher. 
He pointed out that the way to win 
over ttlpse who were not of their be
lief was by adopting a sympathetic at
titude towards them.

Voonls Tes, 6 lb. box, *2.25, per Orange Fekoe, lb „ . t
China Tea, lb. 50c and 
■ptder leg Tea, lb. 60c and. .50c 
Gunpowder Tea, lb.. .4 ..60c.
Young Hyson, lb
Formosa Oolong Tea, lb., *1.00 or
••............... .. .. .. ..750

„ . ■ see a
repetition at any time of the indescrib
ably horrible scenes which are. for the 
present held In -tbeyance by the Russian 
government.

Tlie Russian government always has 
controlled the situation absolutely."

— ------- --------——

lb 50o .60c
Monsoon Tea, lb. 50c and ...40oMetal Rrioes.

NEW YORK, May 18.—Copper, stand
ard firm; spot and May, 811.75® 11.86; 
Lake copper, 812.28®12.37H; electro
lytic, $12.® 12.25 and casting, $11.76® 
11.8714. Tin, firm, spot and May, 
3*3.1214 @43.25. Lead, quiet, 84.40® 
4.60, New York.

vote at any 
municipal election for the reduction of 
the number of licenses to a fixed num
ber, and also for the right to secure lo
cal option."

Balada Tea, lb 50c
persons and de

stroyed at least a dozen buildings, most 
of them farm houses., The tornado 
started northwest of the town of Dell 
Rapids and struck a corner of the town.

Bine Ribbon Tea, lb 
India and Ceylon Tea, 5 lb.

box ....

60c 50c

I., ..*1.60
The report further contains a protest

against what it terms "the false as
sumption of vested rights and licenses 
in perpetuity.” as made by the hotel in
terests.

C^ffoo has advanced considerably in price. Our foresight in buying en
ables us to have no competition in quality and our low price remains # 
the same, per lb. 60c, 40c and.... .

Okanagan RUemsn.' Favor Ohnreh Union.
KINGSTON, Ont, May 18.—The 

Kingston district Methodist church this 
afternoon passed a resolution favoring 
church union, only one member oppos
ing.

jnpi ARMSTRONG. B.'*..Reaving states.
WASHINGTON, May 18—That more 

Japanese are leaving Hawaii and the 
United States than are entering the 
country was told the house today by 
Representative Knowland of California. 
Mr. Knowland submitted department of 
commerce and labor figures to show 
that from July 1, 1908. the Japanese 
entering the United -States numbered 
7,501, against 14.195 leaving the United 
States. In Hawaii there 
rivals, and 6,206

May 18.—The 
Okanagan Rifle Association meeting is 
to be held here on the 6 th, 6th, 7th and 
8t*1. er Septepaber, in time to catch the 
British Columbia riflemen returning 
from Ottawa. The shooting against 
Victoria resulted in a score of 715 for 
Armstrong, a forty-roile-an-hour 
accounting for the low score.

.. —300
Suffragette Bleturtw Reichstag

BERLIN, May 18.—The deliberations 
of the Reiqhstag were interrupted to
day by a scene similar to those wit
nessed in the British parliament, when 
the militant suffragettes disturbed the 
proceedings of the House of Corn- 

woman in the gallery attempt
ed to make a speech protesting against 
the inaudibility of the debate on the 
floor of the ifrlcbstag. The members 
were unableAo quiet her, and she was 
removed, shrieking, from the gallery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Archibald, of Na
naimo. are visiting With old friends In 
this city. Mr. Archibald was the pioneer 
local manager here of the C. P. R. tele
graph. and was succeeded by Mr. Wil
liam Christie upon his own transfer to 
Nanaimo.

0. 3t S. Coffee, tin 860 or ....
Rldgway’s Coffee, tin, 6O0 and 
Blue Ribbon Coffee, tin ..
Guatemala Green Whole Coffee, pêr lb ,’ 
English Chicory, lb.....................................

It urges that license commis
sioners exercise their - power to cancel 
licenses at the expiration of terms. At
tention Is directed to the increase of 
Immigration and the need for the

safeguarding public 
The enforcement of "existing | 

legislation prohibiting the Importation 
or sale of opium is also demanded.

Cordial approval Is given the provin
cial government for the law abolishing 
saloons in the unorganized districts of 
the province: for the vigorous enforce
ment of the liquor law in British Colum
bia; for strengthening the restricted 
clauses of the Liquor License act; for 
its efforts to supervise the licensed clubs 
of the province, aqd for its strong en
forcement generally of temperance and 
moral laws. ■

-.450
....40o
w *-.40c 
ww —25 c 

..150 
.30c 

»- >* w v • 25c 
•e.30c

en- Betndeer Coffee and Milk, tin ..,. .act ment of laws 
morals.Crow’s Meat Goal Trouble. • gw we »-•/ • e We •Regal Coffee end Milk, tin.................... ......

Cocos—Reindeer Cocoa and tin...”
wind

WINNIPEG. May 18—Dr. C. W. Gor
don chairman of the conciliation board 
looking into the coal miners’ troubles 
In the West, has returned here and Is 
pessimistic regarding a speedy settle
ment He says that the board could 
have patched up a temporary agreement, 
but that had been don# before, and what 
was wanted Was a settlement that 
would last for some years. The 
qulry would be resumed In three weeks 
and continued until the men went back 
to work.

mens. A — — .. ..
-e- We carry an Immense stock of Dutch and other Cocoas.

Allege* Oeuuterfattors.
LOS ANGELES, May 18—Accused of 

circulating several hundred dollars' 
worth of false coins in this city, N 
F. Gutierrez and G. Valenzuela are In 
Jail here and a complete counterfeiting 
outfit said to belong to them has been 
seised at Beaumont, Calif., $7 miles 
from here. The counterfeits of half 
dollars are of such high grade that 
several hundred of them were found in 
the cash boxes Of local large stores.

were 4,348 ar- 
departures. "This 

does not look like an Invasion," Mr 
Knowland said. “In view of the inter
est shown on the Pacific coast when 
the recent Japanese treaty was up 
these figures should be of Interest.’’ 1

en- «Mr. and Mrs. McGaskell from Tor- 
onto are visiting friends in town. Xndspendsat Grocers 1S1T Government Street 

Tel. 80, 51, 58. Liquor Sept. TeL 1890
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Road Superintend 
ifflBroke, has alreac 
ÂÿtjwpSlfrcBt appropri 
imP and $17,00 
TlrtsPlnioiints being 
ved|f||ïïi&iderable 
the dreads of opening 
ceSfiSfe Revelstoke. 
Trifltble states that ai 
of construction to be 
and’JÉil^icd to compte 
^-yelstoke to the pci 
city atid the governmi 
tion. - Mr. Trimble all 
woriS:.; repairing and 
Camborne district coi 
of T«*ut Lake, Beatoi 
nuitiSrbus trails leadi: 
in -vicinity. Amor 
be bnilt is,one across 
the Fotirth street e 
erected this autumn, 
far for this season is 3 

Road south to be e 
Greenslide ; all roads 
stroke to be gravellec 
road to Steamboat Lai 
graded ; road to Colu; 
and gravelled ; Greely 
ed at considerable 1er 
trail to be extended t 
dan Pass to be extendi 
to work in conjunctio 
the city power house ; 1 
mill site to Boulder t< 
half miles of new trai 
with new bridge acrq 
Bend; trail from Gold 
to be thoroughly repaii 
several miles of new t 
mines to be built; new 
bia river near the moi^ 
constructed ; wagon roi 
to be completed ; a waj 
town of Arrowhead w: 
be built; a road conn 
Arrowhead to be coni 
inence simultaneously

wor

I NEW PUBLlfc BTjj

fn the course of tl 
Justice Morrison at thl 
of the Court of Assii 
w*ekv at, Kamloops, tl 
that “An inspection 01 
fice rèvealed the fact I 
forded is entirely ina 
quireraehts, and with t 
ness, it is evident thafl 
short time there will j 
present staff to movel 
sider the building j 
floors are rotting awal 
of ventilation. We tH 
mend that immediate] 
enlargement of the bJ 
tion of the defects exi| 
vinciai Home, in which 
of our pioneers comfd 
to be in a neat and cla 
commodation is taxed] 
vincial Jail was found | 
but crowded to its lin 
totally inadequate to ] 
district, there being nd 
confined therein, unde 
den, which we conside] 
handling of that numq 
would strongly recom] 
present staff. The ] 
was also found to be ] 
neatness, with an effi

We must again cal] 
tion to the numerous a 
culosis attracted to thij 
need of an institution 4 
govefpment control, 
your Lordship’s atted 
commodation afforded 
country hotels, and wq 
act be so revised as to 
bedrooms."

CANADIAN DIA

“The Canadian dian 
the greatest gem expen 
nounced equal in qua] 
duct of South Africa,”] 
mineralogist and curat] 
vÇy, at Ottawa. In Jan] 
discovered in the Olij 
Tulameen country. T] 
ery of the kind made in 
ston naturally became] 
sent for specimens of t] 
discovery soon became] 
mineralogists in varia 
also became interested 

Among those in whl 
ejied a keen interest ] 
tfmy genu-expert, and d 
*tcan authorities on 
wrote,Mr. Johnston frq 
™m to send specimen] 
bia diamonds for the d 
tested. Instead of s] 
Johnston went to New 
a quantity of the
mm* gem
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money for roads and bridges prisedat^S beaauîv°o?th! *** DOMINION GOVERNMENT MUDDLE Vol. 13 is of particular interest to Canadians,

SgK rht? 4rtS U.ts-JSM°dho* notAo ** « - w **« * r«« «»
These amounts being available will permit of South African product and showed itself to be the prôcess of shelving a somewhat°contmn Thf Public school attendance in Vancouver McKenzie of Vancouver, giving an account ofssstKï M sas»'— - - W-m ra c^sîm«»æ: ï^r^^Tûrs
cent to Revelstoke. In an interview, Mr. “This particular occurrence is regarded as t? . - . The highest previous enrolment was 10,173 in 8° home since he got in last fall, to make
Trimble states that among the principal works likely to throw more light on the origin of the . ror.seyera‘ mo”tl:ls past the city of New January last, February showing 10,056 and. preparation for the winter, but there was
0f construction to be taken in hand this year diamond than any other occurrence elsewhere. Vj es^m,”:st5,r has been endeavoring to have March 10,038. These figures do not include every encouragement for the settlers, as the
and rushed to completion will be a road from Wè hav.e been searching through the rock, and the ,V- ^ K- 'cop1Pany sbigh power wires the schools in D. L. 301 and Hastings town-; land they passed through gives much promise
Revelstoke to the power house. In this the with thb aid of the microscopic slides have been ^ross y\e fraser river at the New Westmin- sites, the returns from which will not appear ‘for its future development. The trail was a 
titv and the government will work in conjunc- able to see the diamond in the rock. This is , er j- raised to a sufficient height to al-‘ until after th summer holidays, as the board long one, the way being by Athabasca, Candiz,
tion. Mr. Trimble already has a large gang at the first occasion on which this has been dbne.” low'deep sea sailing -vessels to pass -up and do not take o er these schools until July 1. Merrior Landing, along Little Slave river,
work repairing and rebuilding roads in the While in New York, Mr. Johnston gave an £?wn ■ ™c? withôut lowering their masts. -----— Shawbridge, across Lesser Slave Lake to
Camborne district connecting with the towns address on the Canadian diamond before the quest,<m has beeji taken up by the Royal The Mother Lode mine, near Greenwood, Shaw’s Ppint, and from there to Giroufard,
of Trout Lake, Beaton and Comaplix, also the New York Mineratogical Club at the Ameri- .*? Louncu, Board of Trade and Pilot Board has enough ore in sight to ship 1,000 tons every tbqn 9° miles more trail up to the Peace River 
numerous trails leading- to the various mines can Museum of Natural History. He exhibited W1j Tî”e . . • "■ company, the Provincial day for six years. It.is possible to break down Crossing. Here they struck- down to Duvegan
in the vicinity. Among the bridges which will the diamond and all were enthusiastic as to it. E, ;. Dominion governments , and with the 2,000 tons of ore every day in the Mother by way of Old Wives' lakes, and Cold Springs
he built is one across the Illecillewaet river, on Mr. Johnston stated that prospectors are Ra,lway commission. Lode, but the capacity of getting it out of the from there through the Bitch hills and over
the Fourth street extension, which will be likely to enter the new diamond fields in great When the question was brought before .mine is only equal to half that quantity. the Saffle mountain to‘ the Beaverdam, and
erected this autumn. The work as planned so numbers as soon as the snow in the mountains the Railway commission recently the opinion -------- thence to Bare lake, Saskatoon lake, the
fm for this season is as follows: melts. prevailed in New Westminster thaVit would The Gabriola tobacco plantations are dis- Beaverlodge valley, across into Red Willow .

Road south to be extended two milés below The quality of the diamond is beyond dis- be speedily adjusted., A few mornings ago, tributing 60,000"tobacco plants for distribution nvcr dlst'flct, a distance of 580 miles. They
(ireenshde; all roads m the vicinity of Revel- pute,” says Mr. Johnston. “The only uncer- however, Mayor Lee received nvo letters on the island. The Dominion government is Ieft Edmonton ongSeptember 20 and reached
stroke to be gravelled and rolled ; Big Bend tain thing about it now is the size.” • -- from Ottawa, both dated May 1. Ciré was supporting the project 1 Saskatoort lake on November 5, which Mr.
r-ad to Steamboat^Landing to be gravelled and ^ . . . Walker calls “goin’ some.” They carried two
graded ; road to Columbia Park to be graded --------------- ------------' —----------- ------------------------- --------- :——---------------------------------------------- ——------------------------------------------------ loads, each weighing about 3,800 pounds,
and gravelled ; Greely Creek road to be extend- —— - __ packed away on separate wagons. Thé

EHPàlElHHE JHtowtfoomtfowswt® ' mà Socialist Party
to work m conjunction in building a road to , . " ; \ I,.;..; ‘ U sisted of prairie chicken, cartridge, wild geese,
the city power house; road from Big Eddy saw- For some months considerable friction"has' the confidence of the local and that he would of his seat in the legislature. So far as they turkeys, ducks and moose, assuring them suf-
mi si e o ou er o be rebut t, tour and a exjsted between the provincial Socialist leader, resign his membership, stating that he was all can ascertain, he is still a member and in no hqient fresh meat. Matters became
vdh"new brider acmss Goîd StreamJ- H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P., and the Na- right anyway On being asked if he had al- hurry to resign. tough when the snow caught them. It

Stream in Big . Socialist Partv in Canada ways received a fair and square deal from this “In regard to flim-flamming this local,” says n was UP to the hubs, of the wagons,
bend; trad from Gold Stream to-Canoe river naimo local of the Socialist Party m Canada, local> or if he Could name one occasion on the report, “we wish to state that in our opin- The loads were considerably harder to pull,
to be thoroughly repaired and m places rebuilt; of which he has been a member. On Friday which he had not been treated fairly, he re- ion he did not possess sufficient ability to do and camping out was both a difficulty and a
several miles of new trail to the famous mica week the Nanaimo local made an official an- plied that he had always been shown every so, as he found out on various occasions when hardship that caused’them to rejoice when the
mines to be butlt; new terry across the Lolum- nouncement to the effect that Mr, Hawthornth- consideration, and had been treated as well as with all his ability and his bourgeois education journey came to an end. They, immediately

1a river near the mouth of vanoe river to be waite had resigned his membership in the local any man could wish to be treated by any set he failed .to. hold his own with a coal miner in began to build their shaçks, but at the time of
constructed , wagon .road around Death Kapids on February 26 last, and that a committee had of men, stating that ltd'could not rise above discussing proletarian monistic philosophy, and writing they were not quite finished, although
0 be comp e e , a wagon road connecting the been appointed to investigate the cause pf his his environment and, f^at he belonged to the in discussing sociological questions he proved 160 logs had been skidded and decked up
town of Arrowhead with the Arrow Lakes to resignation. This committee has submitted; its bourgeois. The following week he made a himself a novice in the use of the dialectic.” ready for the start; The cold was very sev-
!e duV ’ ? ,roa5 connecting Keveistoke with rcpgrt, which was unanimously adopted. . statement on the- floor of the legislature that After reviewing all thé citcumstances and ere for about a week and they were told the

. rr w e o e cpns rue e , wor o com- The report is addressed to the Nanaimo this would probably be the last speech he setting forth the efforts of the Socialists to thermometer registered 60 below zero duringinence simultaneously from both ends. ; - local of the Socialist Party of Canada; and its would make in the HbuSe. As a result, he was elect Mr. Hawthornthwaite, the committee the : last winter. The countnT i?described
------ Z------o——^—— general tone is rather hostile to Mr. Haw- asked tb attend a Speÿfâl business" meeting of finds that he has not lived up to his obliga- as fine, with all kinds of No. 1 lands and the

NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS NEEDED thornthwaite. It sets - forth that «Mr. .-Haw- the party, apd ejfplaimJiis. position. To tliis tion», and %ays in conclusionrî.r A‘|ia‘tiré ,esti- ;• very best, soil waiting for the settlers. These
------. thornthwaite undertook to- organize Vancoù- Mr. Hawthornthwaite replied in effect that he ' mation of the committee, this local has nothing are- going in rapidly, and the district is beine-

In the course of their pfèséritmerit to Mr, yer Island for the Socialists, but did not dé- had rto further explanation to offer, that he did to take back, and further state that in their mappèd out for cultivation tor the comini
Justice Morrison at the unusually brief sitting vote himself with any enthusiasm to the wodt, hot inttiid to run fof tiré'Dominion House and opinion Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, by his summer. Rapid construction work is beinl
01 the Court of Assize held one day pf last “On February m IQIL”.cpictmujes.the re-, that.he was simply tryigg to attend to his own double-dealing and treacherous actions, has pushed forward by the railway which is ex 
week at Kamloops, the Grand Jury reported port, “Hawthornthwaite was citicized for con- private business. He «Med that, he would re- demonstrated that he is an enemy to the révolu- pected to reach the district this year Mails
that "An inspection of the Land Registry Of- gratulating the Conservative government re- sign his position in the Provincial Legislature, tionary working class interests, and the com- come only once a month but a better service
fice revealed the fact that the floor space af- garding the Coal Mines Regulations Act. This “‘If your local,; said he, 'will give me the mittee, as members of this local and members is in course of inauguration and will be in
forded is entirely inadequate to present re- was followed by a suggestion to form a com- date when it desires thé Speaker should take of the revolutionary working class, warn our use bçfore the summer turns
•imrements, and with the large increase of busi- mittee to outline a plan of organization of Van- action to fill the seat, 1 will date my official class against this man—James "Hurst Haw-
ness, it is evident that in the course df a very couver Island to be carried out by Mr. Haw- resignation in accordance, and do all I can to thornthwaite.”
short time there will hardly be room for the thornthwaite. As soon as the suggestion to help elect your nominêé.’
present staff to move about. Nor do we con- form a committee was made, he immediately
sider the building sanitary. The wooden stated that it seemed to him
fours are rotting away, consequent upon lack 
of ventilation. We therefore strongly recom
mend that immediate steps be taken for the 
enlargement of the building and the rectifiçà- . 
tion of the defects existing therein. The Pro
vincial Home, in which there are upwards of 87 
of our pioneers comfortably housed, we find 
to be in a neat and clean condition, but its ac
commodation is taxed to capacity. The Pro
vincial Jail was found to be in excellent order, 
but crowded to its limit, and, in our opinion, 
totally inadequate to the requirements of this 
district, there being no fewer than 81 prisoners 
confined therein, under five jailers and a "war
den. which we consider insufficient for the safe 
handling of that number of prisoners, and we 

uid strongly recommend an increase of the 
present staff. The Royal Inland Hospital 
'vas also found to be in a model condition of 
neatness, with an efficient staff of nurses.

We must again call your Lordship’s atten- 
po to the numerous advanced cases of tuber- 

sis attracted to this district, and the urgent 
peed of an institution "for-their treatment under 
P vernmënt cOritrôl. We wish also to draw 
y>mr Lordship’s attention to the limited ac
commodation afforded the traveling public in 
emmtry hotels, and would ask that the license 
:tl i>e so revised as to increase the number of 
k'lrooms.”

TREKKING TO THE PEACE
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CORONATION REPRESENTATIVES 
SHOULD HURRY

. This report will be given the widest pos-
Despitë this prdmise, the committee has sible publicity through the Socialistic press of 

lost been unable to find any trace of his resignation the world.
I

ElBritish Columbia members of the corona
tion contingent will require to be on their 
journey very shortly to the Eastern rendez
vous for the various branches of the service, 
under the terms of the current militia orders, 
which give all particulars regarding the 
tingent in great detail.

The contingent will be composed of 708 
of all ranks, comprising 53 officers and 655 
non-comniissioned officers and men. The 34 
regiments of cavalry in the Dominion will be 
represented by 83 men, and the horse, field 
and heavy artillery will be representd by 52 
men, making a total of 135 men for the mount
ed troops. The five regiments of garrison ar
tillery will be represented by 47 men, the 
ious corps of engineers by 25 men, 100 regi
ments of infantry and one company by 277 
men, and all other branches of the service by 
48 men, making a total of 475 men for the dis
mounted troops. There will also be the band 
of the Royal. Canadian regiment with 
strength of 45.

A certain portion of the Outfitting is made 
from the clothing and accoutrements in the 
present possession of members of the contin
gent, and it will be completed at the point of 
mobilization.

PRESBYTERIANS AND THE MARRIAGE from the Department of Public Works to the
effect that the .question of the height of the
high power wires .it- New Westminstei was During the past three weeks 

: proceedings of the now in the hands of the R il way commission certain Otto Becker of Hamburg- Germany 
c 4 ...... , °f toe Presbyterian for settlement ; the other was from the Rail- has been in the Cranbrook district, overlook-
Synod of British Columbia, held in Vancouver way commission staving that the Department ing the country and investigating the possi- 
dunng the just ended week, a distinctly strong of Public Works was dealing with this .jucs- bility of. securing an in-every-way suitable 
resolution was introduced by Rev .Dr. Fraser, tknvof high power wires. site for the establishment of an ostrich farm,
bearing upon th,e recently promulgated mar- The wires across the river at the bridge He has been successful, having purchased a
nage laws of the Roman Catholic Church, are 165 feet above high water mark. In order block of land near Wardner through the C P 
which resolution provoked very considerable to accommodate all sailing vessels it is neces- R.’s British Columbia Land Department 
differences of opinion as to the policy of sary that these wires beat least 210 feet O.tri.h s, t v *
adopting an attitude that savored of attack above high water mark. A suggestion has Arming in East Kootenay strikes
on the Roman church. been made that the wires might be carried by ^cahlJ lush, as being almost as imprac-

Principal Mackay advised the synod to go cable on the bottom of the river. the experimentyu” ,CEse’
carefully into the rights of the Roman Cath- ---------------o--------------- f* gSS* “ uP,on,the knowledge
ohes of Canada. Certain privileges were ac-‘ Considerable excitement has been created the ostrich farmino- hneitet t 5”?aged *n 
corded them, and he did not believe the Privy in Nelson- military circles by the recent action of presumably knows what htt! dLlwwÎw
council would undertake to withdraw what the Militia Department in ordering the militia or not the^ climate p, t y ,°ut" Wh.®to®r
had thus been granted. Such a resolution as out for a i2-da? camp, and at the sfme time in- slitable for ZLh lid « 1>
that proposed by Dr. Fraser meant the stir- timatmg that if the orders are not complied doubtless remains to be oroiLi d g
ring up of sectional bitterness, and the coun- with, the legal penalties involving a fine of e P oved-
try was in no mood for anything of such a $I2° for each officer, and $60 for each man or . ^be ,brst experimental exportation of os-
nature at the present time. 60 days in jail, will be enforced. The camp is triches into California was maue in 1882 and

Dr. Fraser appreciated the standpoint of to be be^d at Kamloops, and compliance with bEs proved successful. About 1,500 of these
Dr. Mackay, but thought that the Catholic the order is feIt to ‘«volve such a sacrifice that fird? arc n.ow to be found on ranches in Cali-
church had not been content with the rights some alternative is not adopted, it is be- f°mia, Arizona, Texas and Florida. When The contingent will embark at Quebec 
guaranteed to it. Its marriage laws went hack lieved the Nelson corps will resign en bloc. the American stock has become thoroughly ac- June 2, on the steamer Empress of Ireland,
to the Council of Trent. He did not object   climatized the industry is expected to yield and will leave Liverpool on the return jour-
to change in the form of the overture, and 'The provincial government has let a tract £1C“ rcturns> as some of the South African ney on July 2, by the steamer Empress of

"The Canadian diamond has been tested by did not want to precipitate any strife or °* 5°>ooo acres to Messrs. Green Bros. & Bur- ‘arms are reputed to pay 40 per cent, net profit Britain,
greatest gem experts in thé world and pro- trouble, but the Roman Catholic Church den to survey for pre-emption purposes. This °n . ‘«vestment. Experiments in ostrich

"iced equal in quality to the famous pro- could do in Canada today what it could not is adiace«t to the block of 200,000 acres north ^”«‘«8 are now being carried on in Mexico, Mr. J. D. Craig has left with a party of fifty
11 of South Africa,” says R. A. A. Johnston, do even in Italy. °f toe Nechaco river, and between the Salmon Central and South America. members of the Dominion government geo-
eralogist ând curator of the geological sur- Professor Pidtreon held it tn h* a a«d the Stuart rivers, already surveyed. The detic survey to explore the Yukon district con

tât Ottawa. In-January last diamonds were able thing that strife should arise He under survey^ tor bona-fide settlers of an immense ~ 0 ’ tiguous to the Alaska boundary line, between
' c overed in the OHyene mountains, inAhe stood from a high authority in the Catholic trECt of SM*» acres is contemplated in the Chief Wedilaheid, of the Kitselas tribe of the Yukon riyer and the Arctic ocean. Accom- 
lu.ameen country. This was the first discov- church) that while the church looked on the t Zovt™m*nt: This will mean Indians, in the Skeena country, is on his way Pa«yi«g the*expedition will be Mr. D. D.

of the kind made in Canada, and Mr. John- marriage as invalid, it did not desire the sen- Pre'®mPJtlo"s> t>r, reckoning on families to the coronation. He has $8,000 in hand for Cairns, an expert, who has bèeh doing field
n naturally became greatly interested, and aration Gf the parties f married according to °f flye individuals each, room for a farming the purpose of his trip arid is spending it freely, work in the Yukon for years ; and other mem-

;n for specimens of the glittering gems. The other rites than those of the church) but their P?Pu.laflo« almost 16,000 in the Fort George He shows with pride a totem of black slate, bcrs °* toe party will be Mr. F: W. Nesham
;covery soon became noised aBout, and other re-marriage in the Catholic rites district. about a foot in height and carved with the em- and Mr. Noel J. Ogilvie, who will lead one

^neralogists in various parts of the world EventuaHv the prooosal was r,ferr»H trv „ a • • -- ------ blems of his tribe, which he intends to present P»*y-
°.became interested. rnmmRtel consistin J Pof D^ n An interesting and valuable addition to the to King George. He has also a banner of buck- •
Among those in whom the discovery awak- Skfv nr Pr,= r ^’ t?*' Vancouver public library is John Pinkerton’s skin with the tribe’s totem, an eagle, burned Indian Agent Perry of Prince Rupert has
d a keen interest was Çr. Kunz, the Tif- f,dgTe° P ’ Ptï' “A General Collection of Voyages and Trav- on one side and a bunch of maple llaves oppo- ’ got^together^£fine cofféct^^onaiIndian Curios
y gem expert, and one of the foremost Am- W T acce^ablc els,” which was pronounced b| Dibden, the site. This is to be engraved with the names of The^h^ just as a fS! SfCfo

n,?u«es on precious stones. He «solution to be,submitted to the general as- great bibliographer, “the most valuable col- all the Indian chiefs Lending the coronation. the OtUwa g t t0
Acte Mr. Johnston from New York and asked sembly: lectipn of voyages extant.” The work com-
j:;m to send specimens of Jtbe British Colum- ; 0------------- y prises seventeen quarto volumes, with 197 fine
test? 1,am<!nds *or the purpose of having them _ The Columbia & Kootenay Railway & Nav- copperplate engravings. All accounts of trav- The Queen Charlotte Islands will shortly Many prospecting parties are leaving Stew- 
Tohnct «stead of sending specimens, Mr. igatiôn Company, following in the footsteps els, considered worthy of preservation in- prior send to the British Columbia markets strictly art for the placer mining ground just discov-
j sron went to New York himself and took of the government, have announced an in- collections, are included, as well as transla- native oysters of far better size and better ered on the Naas, 24 miles distant over the

quantity of the gems with him. crease in their wild lands to $10 an acre. tions not before known to English readers, quality than the imported Easterners. Glacier.

OSTRICHES IN EAST KOOTENAYLAW |!$|
or more aIn the course of the con- !Ï!sixth annual session
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IBtlS CHARGE 
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ipiracy and Cri 
nong Grounds 
ents—Defenda 

leased on Bail.
Z. : >s.

SEATTLE,, May 23.—T 
tl»6l Incident of the so- 
crueede that began last f 
suited In the recall of M 
GUI and the retirement 
councilman frténdly to 
today, when the specie 
Indicted Colonel Alden J. 
and owner of the Seatt 
charges of criminal lib, 
and participation in dance 
turning 
Clarence B. Blethen, man 
the Times on charges of 
and conspiracy, and indl 
B. Rathbun, city editor 1 
on à charge of criminal 

The complaining witnfe,

V" / ÆT W & -r /=?

Sale Sale.46
■3? w three indictm

Commences Commences95 /
S

d~/£s> /««/d cases is J. Y. C. Kellogg 
the criminal investigatii 
last winter. The grand 

additionalMonday Mondays ■ turned 
against former chief of

two

/o W. Wappenstein, making | 
now filed against him. Û 
jdictments were returned 1 
vie Dali agio vanna and Cl 
man, formerly proprietor

_tha..K11 
Fict, ano favwu «*4

__jtor of police under 1
$*11. was fixed at *5.ol 

dictmdnt. and all the dd 
released on their own rel 
appear in court tomorroi 
bonds.

The grand jury ad] 
July. 8.

The conspiracy indie* 
Alden J. Blethen, Clarencd 
W. Wappenstein, Ludovic] 
Charles Berryman, Mike 1 
Times Printing Company] 
lng between March 21, 191 
1, 1910 “to protect frond 
and to harbor, secrete an 
ers persons who might as 
ly conduct and carry on g| 
and disorderly houses an 
be opened gambling and] 
wherein vagrants resorte] 
intoxicating liquors were 
lawful, sale."

The third Indictment 
Ludovjc Dallaglovanna 
Berryman, unlawfully ltd 
talned between July 11, 
tembef 24, 1910, “a certai 
city of Seattle known ad 
dance hall, and that A. J 
C. W. Wappenstein "did c] 
age, iiiduce and procure U 
iovanna and Charles Ben 
lawfully keep and mainta] 
dance hall.”
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Matting and Leather Suit Cases, Grips 
and Traveling Trunks

Men’s Outing Shirts from 75c Men’s Tweed Suits from $10.00
V,

We invite you to examine our new stock of Men’s Furnishings suitable for the holidays 
and the ensuing season—especially our stock of Shirts.

Only the highest class custom tailor can equal the style, fit, fabric and workmanship of 
these garments, but he cannot equal the low prices we quote for them. Does the saving in
terest you?
Men’s Outing and Tennis Shirts, with soft 

detached collars to match, soft double 
cuff, made in mercerized cotton, in plain 
and stripe effects. Special value $1.75
afid........ ,v . •...... ■ $1.50

Duck Shirts, with soft turndown collars and 
soft cuffs. Colprs white, cream and tan.
Special, each $1.00 and .

Mercerized Cotton Outing Shirts, 
turndown reversible collars, with button- 
down points, flap pockets and soft double 
cuffs. Each .......................................$1.75

We invite you to examine our new summer models in ready | 
to-wear suits. Note the texture of the fabrics, the cut, style and 
care as to every little detail of finish. We are proud of till- ^ 
clothing and so are all who wear it. You can pay a much higher |! 
price, but you cannot buy better value for your money.
Men’s Suits, in fine imported English worsted and tweeds, in all 1 

the new shades and patterns, and the very latest cuts, in tw 1 
and three-piece styles. Prices from $32.50 to..............$12.50 |

Men’s Suits, in tweeds and mixed worsted, in a large assortment « 
of patterns and shades, in all the latest novelties. Well tail- ™
ored and trimmed. Special price...................................$10.00 |

Worsted and Tweed Suits, in all the latest shades and pattern- § 
Made up in the very latest styles, in two and three piece. 1 “
goods in the above suits are equal to any $18.00 suit on
market today. All go at one price ..............................

Special Holiday Suits for Boys. A large assortment of the 
est and snappiest styles. Tailored and made as our men's 
suits. In tweeds, fancy worsteds and homespuns. Week end |
selling, up from ........................................................ $3.50 k

One Thousand Boys’ Wash Suits, in a large assortment of up-to- f, 
date patterns, in fancy ducks, drills, prints and piques. In all p 
shades and colors. Russian and sailor blouse styles. Price?, gj
up from ...................... .............................. ................................... 1

Boys ’Fancy Hats and Gaps, in fancy ducks, cottons, khaki and | 
straws. In all the latest shades and blocks. Prices, up |
from ....................        50<? f

Men’s Outing Hats in White Duck, land and water Mexican 
straws, and a large assortment of straws in various blocks and 
shapes. Special selling, up from 

Men’s Fancy Vests, in. fancy ducks, piques and fancy worsted, I 
in stripes, dots and fancy overchecks. Special, $4.50 down 1

: to ^:..........   $1.75 I
ÜDéft’s Lounging Coats and Dressing Robes, of all shades, | 

weights and patterns, of brocaded silks, fine merino wools and |
cashmeres. Prices from $25.00 to .................... $5.75 |

Men’s Trousers, in fancy worsteds, of" fancy stripes and over- j 
checks, in a large assortment of shades^and patterns. Cut in |
medium and full peg. Prices $6.75 to ...........................$2.50 I

...................$6.00 I

White and Deti
ST. • JOSEPH, Mo., M 

White of Chicago tonight 
decision over Eddie De 
Frâtiàîsco in a fifteen roi

Those intending to go away for a holiday and require a 
Trunk, Grip, or Suit Case, should inspect this stock

.have a large stock to choose from. Here are a few examples: 
Japanese Matting Suit Cases. Size 24 x 12 x 6in„ protected with 

metal corners and leather edges, strong lock and side clasps, 
strong leather handles and metal hinges. Well finished and
lined. Very strong and light. Price each........ ..$2.50

Japanese Matting Suit Case, 24 x 12 x 6in., with solid leather 
corners and edges, strong lock, side clasps and extra strong 
handles. Well finished and lined with colored watered linen. 
Has dress pockets and three suit straps inside . Price $3.50 

Leatherette Suit Case, 24 x i2in., has strong lock and side clasps, 
metal corners, reinforced edges, inside neatly lined and fitted 
with 2 suit straps. A bargain at 

Solid Leather Grip,

Outing Shirts, in fancy colored mercerized 
stripes with soft turndown reversible col
lar with button down points, and soft
double cuffs. Special.......................$2.75

Tennis and Outing Shirts, with soft turn
over collars, attached or reversible, with 
soft fronts and cuffs, in dainty light stripe 
and plain colors. Special, each $1.50
and ................. ...................... ...$1.25

Open Mesh Outing Shirts, in white only. 
Have turndown collars, and soft cuffs.

$1.00

Sailor Killed by 
«BATTLE, Wash., MaJ 

Schmidt, a sailor on the s 
Mahony, fell sixty feet 1] 
to the deck yesterday, sd 
bone in his body. He 
few minutes after his fa

....75* 
with soft

To Bepreient Ce
WINNIPEG, May 23.—j 

Alklne or George Walker j 
Lonâôn at the Festival <j 
®Porte as representing Ci 
from the east that McDoii 
ston wrestler, has withdi 
ceived today and it leaves 
era men to fight it out.

4
'r$12.50 é

Special ne« -
$1.65

. . „ new shape, i8in. long, lain, deep, crocodile
leather in black. Leather lined, with pocket .reinforced 
ners and bottom. Fitted with strong lock, side clasps and
strong handle. Price.......................................................$10.50

Solid Leather Grip, in light tan, fitted with lock and side clasps, 
neatly lined with leather with pocket inside: Reinforced 
ners and bottom, leatherette covered frame. Excellent value 
at-............ ........... .............. $&»0

500 Pairs Canvas Shoes at $L45
cor-

This is your opportunity to secure ideal holiday footwear at a great saving. They are 
reliable, and comfortable shoes with a smart appearance, a perfect fit and a most «-"nArnical 
mvestment. They are easy to clean, and if we sold them for $3 they would be rood value 
but at $1.45 they are exceptional bargains. \
Canvas Shoes, in white, brown, and black, fine flexible soles, dainty models with covered 

heels. Special Monday................ ................................ xi jr
Gibson Tie Shoes. A very popular modeT with flexibi soles and covered heels, 

at.....................................................................
Two Strap White Canvas Shoes, a very dressy style with coveted heels. Special ! !! !
Ankle Strap Ptimps, in white canvas, with ribbon bow,. covered heels, and flexible 

Special........ ................................... .........
Oxford Shoes, with plain leather heels, in white, brown and black, ci 

for holiday wear. Special

Body of Suicide
NEW WESTMINSTEB 

23.—The decomposed bod 
Wilson, who is thought 
Qiltted suicide by cutting 
Queen’s park three wee 
found yesterday hidden j 

The dead man n 
this city for several years 
a- famous English family 
years of age. The inqu 
today.

75c Icor-

TRAVELING TRUNKS, HAT BOXES, ETC.
A new shipment of all kinds "of Trunks, Hat Boxes and Suit 

Cases have just arrived, and include Strong Marbleized, Iron- 
covered Trunks, fitted with brass locks, duplicate keys, wide 
tray with covered compartment at one end. Sizes 28, 30, 32
and 34in. long. Special $4.65 down to.......... .. $3.50

Canvas-Covered Trunk, painted tan, with extra strong wooden 
battens, brass-plated steel trimmings, brass lock, and 1 tray 
with covered compartment, also 2 stout leather straps on the
outside. In two sizes. Prices $7.95 and................ .. $7.25

- Steamer Trunks, superior quality to the above, with two strong 
-- leather outside straps ....................... ..............................  $6,75

Special
$1.45
$1.45

soles.
1 -

canvas. A olendid shoe

35<

MBXICO CITY, May 23 
raense majority the chal 
Itle* tonight passed the ] 

.amnesty to political pris] 
4jg**e« effective immedta] 
■«jiVera Estanol, acting mi] 

interior, presented a repo] 
-^■Seful termination of thJ 
fOr peace, thus formallj 
to the chamber that the]iff ^

$1.45A - *

eSee Window Display
- Panamas, in three different blocks. Special at
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